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|| a* Hiram Son R || To Work Again On 
* Tuesday in Nova

Scotia Coal Mines
_____________ ■ /

REBELS ATTACK 
THE FOUR COURTS

ANOTHER TROUBLESOME IMMIGRATION PROBLEMGIANTS LOSE TWO 
TO BROOKLYN

w<

JSk 7/z “Hiram,” said the »
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram • Hornbeam, “I zz 
closed my eyes for a /•* 
moment this morning a 
and saw the sun shining \ J 
on those large, ripe I 
blackberries on the vines ’ 
in the shadow of the 
old pine tree on the hill
side. I heard the brook, 
fed by the rains, roaring 
down the ravine below.
I saw the sumachs along 
the fence, and the gold
en rod by the side of 
the road, and the wild 
cherries and the red 
berries of the haw- 
thorn. I saw the lake £ 
in the woods, where the 
lilies float, and the cran
berries on the marshy edge. I saw the 
deep moss in the cool shade along the
SCSCÊ Retuy^alm^t^- ^ndon, Sept. 1-TheBriU.h govern

ed to hear Mrs. Hornbeam call me in ment yesterday cancelled the exequatur 
to supper.” | of the United States consulate in New-

“Well, sir,” said Hiram, "she hes some, casye an(j the U. S. government has 
o’ them there deep punkin ph* waitin; j ^ ^ consulate.
fer you—an’ you km git yonr HU o j ft .g MSerted that the Washington
blackberries off of one vine. We U be |government has been furnished with
glad to her you come oût any time. proof that consular officials in New- 
Hanner says you beeP ^ind of neglectm abused their position to the dis-
her this summer—an she hot a hull lot advantage o{ British interests, among 

when she gits a other things, having refused to vise Brit-
might jist mention in the sassiety colyum i$h pagsports to the U. S. on trivial pre- 
thet she poured tea fer me this mwnin. teatg unless the holders of the passports 
A lot o’ folks ud like to read about it— agTeed to travel on u. S. vessels.
I know.” -z The closing of the consulate is ap

parently for an indefinite period. The 
archives have been transferred to the 
consulate at Hull. The report of con
sular officials’ attempts to coerce Brit
ish subjects into using U. S. vessels in
stead of British registry waS denied by 
Mr. Slater, the consul.

Newcastie-on-Tyne, Sept. 1—Com
menting on' the closing of the U. S. con
sulate here, the Newcastle Chronicle 
says: “It is serious business for the 
north if the consulate is not immediately 
re-establishedl, fob no vessel going ,to any 
American port is allowed to land from 
the Tyne without the local consulate’s 
visa of a clean bill of health. The duties 
of the Newcastle consul extended from 
Whitehaven to Whitby and nbrth into

Winnipeg, Sept distinctly ^ !_The British govern
or of sympathy with the government ment six weeks ag0 advised the U. B. 
on its immigration policy, and if it be-j government it had proof of abuse of 
comes a question of satflflcing party ] their positions by Consul Slater and

elated S W J«obs K ^^iber^mem- S. government’s reply was that it did not 
trof ihYdomînL hq%Lof Etitnnme- consider any of the allegations sub-

Whitioe^Hebrewsheiv ^ & The™ British government, according to
ID AIM “Ywm5 vo£”he s^dFor a^ party, official, *enJhr Itwotid have no

tion restrictions, and until some concrete ^jTmlnatiwi ghippihg lines to
legislation is enacted in that direction I offlcla1^
will continue this campaign of criticism suPPort the British government s action, 
against a policy which is not in the in- .... a n1 » mns, °f canada °r the canadian AWARDS RY FNO

He said that unless the dominion gov- fill flllUU U I LI 1U 
ernment materially modified the east
ing restrictions and announced an open- Af nPHTril fln TH
door immigration policy, Canada, labor- I IL XL U I l> lylKr Jr
ing under a tremendous debt occasioned III ill I I I 111 III II
through the war, would bfc thrown into w
bankruptcy.

“It is ridiculous to think that while |
5TL“»'S5teSStBi The Reports of Conciliation

Boards in Matters Affect
ing Canadian Railways.

vj.m
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London Hears Dublin News, 
But No Details

Yankees are Outhit, but Win 
from Washington

/
A

A LOCK DOORS OF 
U. S. CONSULATE

Colliery Whistles Sounded 
for First Time Since 

August 15.J Revival and Denial of Report 
That Arthur Griffith was 
Poisoned — Body May be 
Exhumed—Free State Vic
tory Over Irregulars in the 
South.

//£White Sox Pound Three De
troit Pitchers for 21 Hits 
—Today’s Events on the 
Readville Track in Grand 
Circuit.

T& it Agreement Adopted by 7,768 
Votes to 2,920—Order for 
the Withdrawal of Troops 
Signed—Looks Better, Too, 
for Anthracite Settlement.

Position Abused by American 
Officials in Newcastle, Eng
land,, and Britain Acts.

W

m rn \,(Canadian Press.)
New York, Sept. 1. — Though outhit 

by Washington, two to one, the Yankees 
bunched the four bingles they obtained 
off Mogrldge in two innings and defeat
ed the Senators 8 to 1.

As Cleveland beat St. Louis with a 
five-run rally in the ninth Inning, T to 8, 
the New Yorkers increased their margin 

the Browns in the American

mm m (Canadian Press.)
London, Sept. 1.—A vigorous attack 

on the Four Courts building in Dublin, 
(Canadian Press) scene of Rory O’Connor’s stand against
(Canadian Press) the Free State troops, was started today

Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 1—Orders, for the according to a despatch to the Press 
military evacuation of New Aberdeen Association.
were signed here this morning by the ; The message gave no details, but it « 
civil authorities responsible for the pres- assumed here that the rebels are attack 

and despatched to General Thack- the Free State troops guarding tin 
cr, officer in command of District 6, : ruins °f *“c building.
Halifax.
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League race to two and a half games.
Brooklyn again got the jump on the 

Giants and cut the champions’ lead in 
the National League to six games by 
making it two in a row, 7 to 4. Jess 
Barnes was driven to cover in the third 
inning sifter the Robins had tallied five 
times, while Mamaux effectually checked 
the Giants in the seventh when Smith 
weakened.

The White Sox pounded three Detroit 
pitchers, Including Herman Fillette, for 
twenty-one hits and a ten to one vic
tory.

The last 
themselves 
trouncing Philadelphia teams, the Braves 

. taking a pair from the Phillies by scores 
of 6 to 4 and 7 to 2, while the Red Sox 
shut out the Athletics, 3 to 0.

0£::: Griffith Poisoned?J3#'“sr-z-Sr* This rooming for the first time since ! DubJin> Sept i .—Reports that Artlmi 
August 15, some of the co liery whistles was poisoned, circulated in Dub-
blew the customary work signals al- at the ti^e n{ his’ dcath tilree week.
though until next Tuesday no one cx- ago> have again become prevalent. In
cept the maintenance employes will re- qyjry among the physicians who at- 
turn to the mines. The miners will, tended the Dell president have evoked 
continue idle until after Labor Day, re- , the categorical statement that he died 
turning to the pits Tuesday morning. , from natural causes, probably from 

With all locals heard from, the officials heart disease, 
result in the Sydney agreement referen
dum stands as follows:

l <

i
—Stinson In the Dayton News.

A prominent physician has, however 
, informed the correspondent that there 

For the agreement 7,768; against 2,- | }s some talk of, exhnming the body and 
#20. ' I holding an autopsy for the purpose oi

The result has been received with clearing away any doubt as to the cause 
great satisfaction through Cape Breton 0f bis death. ’ 
because it is taken as the harbinger of j Mr. Griffith, who had been overwork- 
prosperity in the coal field at least dur-, ing and was suffering severely from sort 
ing the life of the contract, which will | throat, was treated at St. Vincent’s Hos 
be for sixteen months, until January, pital. One day he was leaving the hos- 
1924. | pital he fell unconscious and died soon

The prospect of tranquility for that j afterward. His death was ascribed to 
length of time Is especially welcome after ; cerebral hemorrhage but a prominent 
the last ten months of almost con tin- ! physician declared it was more probable \ 

industrial turmoil in the island. I that it was due to heart disease. Tli« 
The election of Alex S. MacIntyre of, physician added that the three skilled 

New Aberdeen over Kent Foster of, doctors who saw Mr. Griffith both before 
Springfield as vice-president of District ! and after his attack would without ques- 
26, by a vote of about four to one, is tion have detected ttie presence of any 
conceded at United Mine Workers head- poison, 
quarters here. It is believed that Joe piee State victory.
Moss of Springfield, and J. D. Gillis of 
New Waterford, were electer tellers, 
i Philadelphia* Sept. 1—Developmentss-s sa-swart»»: »
™. „ ,T o, 2üïSS K; ÎÜÏ

to bnng the two factions together m a f at Kealklll. preparatory to other at- 
new conference had been successful,- ^ that An official state
much importance was attached to a ment of the fiffhting say, 400 Irregular, 
statement issuea by the operators last-1 
night that they will yield on the wage
controversy if impelled by a “public ! Dafi Meeting September 9. 
mandate.” | Dublin, Sept. 1 — The labor part)

Significance also was placed on an an- executive committee, having obtained 
nouncement by the operators that they , the definite assurances of Wm- T. Cos
will meet again on Saturday. By many, grave, acting head of the provisional 
this was taken to mean that their at- government, that the Dail parliament 
titude will be sufficiently modified to unquestionably will meet on Sept. 9 and 
warrant the resumption of conferences that the recentcpostiwnement of the ses- 
with the leaders of the mine workers sions of the parliament was due solely 

time next week, making possible to the deaths of Arthur Griffith and
Michael Collins, has decided that it il 
needless for the labor deputies to resign 

they threatened recently to do if par
liament did not meet befere August 28 
The belief prevails that in the recon
struction of the cabinet the posts oi 
president of the Dail and chairman oi 
the provisional government, both oi 
which have been held ad interim sinci 
the death ôf Collins by Mr. Cos grave 
will be merged with a view of( co
ordinating the duties of the combined 
offices and that Mr. Cosgrave will be ap
pointed to this position and resign thi 
portfolio of minister of local government 
in order to devote his entire attention t< 
giving full effect to the peace treaty. 
Wires Cut.

HALIFAX TRAWLER REPORTED FIRED ON 
BY “DRY NAVY”place Boston dubs pulled 

nearer seventh place by r
i New York, Sept. 1—(Canadian Press)—The British steam 
1 trawler Gamma, of Halifax, was fired on on Wednesday night be
fore her capture by a "dry navy’* boat off Montauk Point, according 
to the New York World. The newspaper today published a story 
which, it says, has been verified from official sources, to the effect 
ithat at least three shots were fired at thç Halifax trawler.

The report of the firing or seizure had not reached the state de„ 
partaient this morning, and die British embassy announced it had 
received no notification of complaint.

Liberal M. P. Criticizes Gov
ernment’s Policy; and He 
Campaigns Against It.SAYS WEDS 

IS REAL LEADER
nous

ATTEMPT MAD 10FDR RECIPROCITY Cork, Sept. ■ 1—In fighting at Ban try 
on Tqesday and Wednesday the Frei 
State forces lost one man killed and tw«

Not de Valera, Declares Sir 
Thos. Gràtton Esmonde, at 
Quebec on S. S. Empress of 
France.

/
iJ1 e \r

Quebec, Sept. I—The Canadian Pacific 
18,500 ton S. S. Empress of France, from 
Hamburg, Southampton and Ckerburg,
In command of Capt. E. Griffiths, R. N.
R., arrived at Quebec at 330 p. m. yes
terday with 811 passengers, mall and 
cargo. The cabin passengers and second 
class started for Montreal and the west
an hour after the Empress docked. The „___.
third class were mostly all British and London, Sept. 1—(Canadian Press) 
were forwarded to their western destina- The ministry of customs of Victoria, 
tions by a special C. P. R. train, at six Australia, has asked the tariff board for
°’s“t. Grattan Esmonde, formerly of a prepared schedule of Items on which to 
the Irish parliamentary party, and now form the basis of a reciprocal trad 
president of two Irish railways, as well : treaty with Canada, according to a Reuter 
as the national bank of Ireland, arrived despatch from Melbourne. It is under- 
on the France. He said the Free State 
government now had y firm hand on the 
country, and he had every confidencgSthat 
the entire situation would be cleared by 
Christmas.

Speaking of de Valera, he said he was 
not the leader of the revolutionary party.
He was the figure head while tirskine 
Childers, an (Englishman, was the real 
leader, and main cause of the prolonged 
chaotic conditions ip Ireland.

Other Acts of Violence in U. 
S. Railway Strike are Re
ported Today.

Drawing up a Schedule of 
Items for Basis Between 
Australia and Dominion.

attacked a small Free State garrison.

? .

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Sept. 1—The disclosure of a 

new train wrecking plot, an attempt to 
blow, up a train, the burning and dyna
miting of bridges and other railway
property, greasing of tracks, slugging of will become potential contributors to the 
workers and other acts of lawless viol- liquidation of the country’s debt and tax 
ence, marked the strike bf the railroad burdens are denied admittance. The 
shopmen throughout the country y ester- government appears to have gone mad,” 
day. A pile of derbis heaped in the | Mr. Jacobs said, “and I shudder to think
path of an express train near Spring1 of the consequences if this near-sighted (Special to Times.)
Lake, Iowa, was reported to have result- j policy is not scrapped. Ottawa, Sept. 1—Awards affecting
ed in the death of one man and the in-, “Canada is in dire need of more popu- about 40,000 shopmen on Canadian rail- 
jury of three others when a motor hand- j lation to develop the unlimited resources ways and on u. S. railways operating in 
car on which they were riding in ad- of the dominion and stimulate new and Canada will, it is expected, be made be- 
vance of the train struck the obstrue- established industries. We cannot r fiord fore tbe end Df September.

to ignore the industrial advancement of

some
a complete adjustment of their differ
ences by the end of the week.

asMeins to Control.
Toronto, Sept. 1—J. A. Ellis, Ontario 

fuel controller, addressing the Ontario 
municipal association yesterday, said he 
had power to fix coal prices and would 
not hestitate to use his power if the need 
arose:

In’answer to a question as to what he 
would do if a dealer were to refuse to 
produce his coal vouchers for the con
troller’s inspection, he replied :—“I would 
fix a maxipaum price and make him sell 
at that.”
In Congress.

Washington. Sept. . , , ...
States administration bill for control London, Sept. 1 Telegraph and tele- 
and distribution of coal during the min- phone communications between Dubllt 
ing and transportation emergency was ^ and Cork were cut today, according 11 
passed yesterday by the house, 214 to t a Central News message from Dublin 
sixty-one, and sent to the senate with Heavy fighting was reported in the city 
assurances of early consideration. An and suburbs of Cork, hour Britisn gar 
amendment providing that the life of risen artillerymen on their way tc 
the law should end on January 1, 1924, \ Queenstown from Cork were fired up at 

few weeks after the first regular ' and seriously wounded.

stood that Canada la drawing up a simi
lar schedule.

ORDERS N.Y.GAS
to REDUCED The principal board, of which Aiex- 

An attempt to blow up a Chicago and j the country and become purely agrieul- gmith, K. C, of this city is chair-
Alton train, near Alton, Ills., the bomb- j turists.” man. and on which 35,000 employes are,
ing of a’bridge in Wilmington, Del, and ’ "UT _ represented by James Simpson of Toron-
the burning of seven bridges on the “Cot-: DESTROYER IS to and all the Canadian railways by
ton Belt” line also were reported simui- cTTATir. miTCTTCrx ! Isaac Pitbaldo, K. C, of Winnipeg, will
taneously, with the arrest of three men OU INI's., UvUdHCLI ineet today and complete its findings,
in Chicago, charged with a plot to dyna- ny TT C crrrpv The Michigan Central Board, of which
mite and wreck the New York-Chicago ü 1 * j. m. McEvoy of London is chairman,
“Western Express. Buenos Aires, Sept. 1—As the U. S. ' wni meet today and Saturday to com-

Steamship American Legion was leaving piete its work. The New York Central 
Buenos Aires yesterday, the Argentine goard, „f which Senator Gideon Robert- 
torpedo destroyer Dost, Asopardo, which 60n is chairman, will end its hearings on 
was at anchor, sank. It is thought, but1 g^rday and the Fere Marquette board, 
thus far not confirmed, that the Amer- of which w. T. R. Preston is chairman, 
lean Legion crushed her against the ^ whicb ls sitting in .Windsor, will 

t . . .be ready to prepare its decision about
The damage to the destroyer is est - ^ t. 15. All four will send their 

mated at several hundred thousand doi- awards here to the department of labor, 
lars. Latest reports say that four or hj h wiu make them public when and 
five persons of the Asopardo were in- .. 
jured but that there were no fatalities. : as

tion.

SOME DISSATISFACTION
EXISTS STILL AMONG

MINERS OF SPRINGHILL Public Service Commission 
Instructs for Reduction to 
$1.15 a Thousand Feet.

1—The United
Amherst, N. S, Sept. 1—Whether or 

not the Springhill miners will fall in 
With the rest of the miners of District 
No. 26, U. M. W. in accepting the new 
wage agreement depends largely upon 
the outcome of a mass meeting of the 
Springhill miners called for this after
noon in the Springhill park. There ls 
considerable local dissatisfaction with 
the outcome of the vote in Cape Brteon.
The miners said that they have been 
given details as to the new wage agree-1 ggjdwin and Pullman broke through to 
ment and «re sMdto^reques^iomng bigb records for the year, as did 
the presence of Nice President mcizou °
gall to present the proposed wage agree- American Can and Allied Chemical. 
ment_ Mexican Petroleum continued its rise,

MAY NOT CEI IDNew York, Sept. 1 — (Wall street, 
lb.30)—A brisk demand for oils and 
equipments most of which registered 
gains of one to two points, featured the 
irregular opening of today’s market.

or a
session of the next congress was passed.

ST. PETERS AND 
FREDERICTON ON 

' WEDNESDAY

Must Have Mandate.
Philadelphia, Sept. 1—The anthracite 

operators upon anjourning their confer
ence yesterday until Saturday, gave out
a statement that “if the public neces- Fredericton> N. B, Sept. 1-The Fred- 
sities for coal on the urgent request of ericton Baseball club will not be dis 

| public authorities are such as to induce bflnded as has been «ported, but wit 
i us to continue the old wages beyond babl plav for a couple of week! 
! April 1, 1923, this demand must come in , r Tomorrow and on Labor Da) 
the form of a public mandate. . fbev wjp play in Moncton, four garnet

! being scheduled and on Wednesday o1 
» I Calgary, Sept. 1—More than 300 miners next week the St. Peters of St. John 

I employed in the Hillcrest collieries have -will he here. It was said definitely to- 
not returned to work and are still on day that the proposed provincial champ- 
strike because of alleged discrimination jonship series could not be arranged, 
against union men practiced by the oper- ’ ’
ators, so District Secretary Robert Pea- CAR OVERTURNS 
cock, of the U. M. W. of America, an- AT A BAD CURVE;
rounçedy last night. THE DRIVER KILLED

UNTIL NEXT WEEK RAISE WAGES ATNew Companies.
Toronto, Sept. 1—Authorized capital1 

of $14,118,400 is reported by companies i 
Jackson, Gal., Sept. 1—Fear that res- whose incorporations were reported to : 

cue crews would pierce the depths of the the Monetary Times during the week I 
Argonaut mine too late to save the ended August 26, compared with $4,- 
forty-seven entombed miners was grow- 405,700 the previous week,
ing today on the fifth day of the nerve- -----
wracking task of tunneling through sev- Phrfis and 
era! hundred feet of rock and earth.
Officials agreed that the workings coiild 
not be penetrated before next week.

The fire in the shaft which imprisoned 
the miners on last Sunday Is believed to 
be virtually out, but huge timbers, sat
urated with oil, still smoulder, and the 
heat below the 2,500 level is intense.
The boring operations to open a tunnel 
to the miners are in progress from the 
Kennedy mine, adjoining the Argonaut.

while Houston, Pacific and Producers
AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE. and Refiners each advanced a point or 

U. S. Steel approached withinmore.
striking distance of its high of the year. 
Republic and Midvale steels were reac
tionary on the overnight announcement 
that their proposed merger with the In
ternational Company was illegal. Con
solidated Gas broke Your points in re- 
sponee to an order of the public service 
commission cutting the rate from $1.25 
to $1.16 a thousand cubic feet and com
pelling adoption of the British thermal 
unit standard. Union and Canadian 
Pacifies, each selling ex-dividend regis
tered gains of a point or more in early 
dealings.

Older citizens will remember a pic
turesque gentleman known as Viscount 
Gregory Forsyth de Fronsac who once 
flourished here. The Halifax Echo says;

“Viscount de Fronsac, who is in town 
pushing the daim of his family to un
occupied crown lands in Nova Scotia, 
may seize Cape Breton. He proposes to 
take possession of Crown lahds in the 
island, arrange to live there, and then 
notify the proûnclal authorities that the 
Fronsac heirsCha-

i Not All Settled in West

Pherdinacd
Reported Voluntary Increase 

to be Made by British Em
pire Steel Corporation. /

..-y—|— tz— T’/ce TT Q Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 1 F. B. Weri
LK1 1 LUllLilj U, CX of Avonmore. was instantly killed and

OTJTD T UfTST ATTON throe companions were injured at Glen 
vrtlr 1 ivzi Gordon yesterday when an automobile

London, Sept. 1—Legislation now be- in which they were driving overturned 
ingi considered in the United States while taking a dangerous curve. Wert '• 
would entirely destroy the principle of who was driving, was pinned beneatt 
reciprocity oil which the present rela- the debris.
tions between the mercantile marines of The injured arc : A. F. McRae, Avon- 
the British Empire and the United States more; William Wert. Avonmore ant 

founded, according to Sir Frederick John MacIntyre, Newington.
W’. Lewis, president of the Chamber of 
Shipping of the United Kingdom, speak
ing last night at the annual meeting of Washington, Sept. 1—More than $1. 
Furness, Withy & Company* the ship- 840,000,000 has been expended by the U 
ping concern which he heads. S. government on behalf of former serv-

According to the Times, Sir Frederick jce men through the veterans’ bureau, ac- 
sald that the legislation “appeared to be cording to a statement showing the bur- 
inconsistent with the spirit of the, can’s expenditures to August 1. Ap- 
Washington conference.” He pointed proximateiy, $314,419,000 was expend et 
out that British shipowners claimed no for vocational training; $345.173,000 foi 
right to express an opinion on the direct insurance and $369,619,000 for compen 
subsidy proposals which were contemp-, sation- 
plated for the benefit of the U. S. mer
cantile marine, but, when these proposals 
were
ination against British and other shin- force, arrived in the city this mornini 
ping in U- S. ports then “different coil- with a patient for the Provincial Ho» 
sidérations” arose. oitoL

ve come to stay.”

BURIED TODAY. Sydney, N. S., Sept. 1—The British 
Empire Steel Corporation will soon fol
low the lead of U. S. steel corporationsItiued by auth.

Vartmeit **/ Mai by giving its employes in the Sydney 
rroe and Fitherias. steel mills a substantial voluntary wage 
R. F. St up art, increase, so it is reported in .usually 
director of meteor■! well informed circles here. The increase 

may be be as high as fifteen per cent.
Officials of the corporation refused to 

confirm the report. An official state- 
! ment is expected in the near future. '

The funeral of James Dickson was 
held this afternoon from the residence of 
his aunt, Mrs. J. F. Cunningham, East 
St. John, to the Church of England 
burying ground. Rev. R. M. Legate con
ducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah J. Totten 
held this afternoon from the resi

dence of her son, McKiei street, Falr- 
ville, to the Methodist burying ground. 
Rev. J. M. Rice and Rev. H. B. Clarke 
conducted service.

The funeral of Charles Logan was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 27 Rock street, to Greenwood 
n-metery. Rev. Neil MacLauchlin con. 

i ducted service.

Noon Report. v

New York, Sept. 1—Buying of stocks 
of an influential character caused a not
able" expansion in the dealings and an 
advance of considerable proportion in the 
greater part of the general list. Oils, 
equipments, tobaccos, motors and 
dividend paying railroads bounded up 
one to three points, witli a considerable 
number of new high records established. 
Low priced railroads were again under 
selling pressure, apparently reflecting the 
nervousness of many holders as a result 
of Chicago and Alton receivership. The 
Erie shares were supplied liberally, the 
common falling 3 3-4, the first preferred 
3 3-4, and the 2nd preferred 3 points. 
New Haven, St. Paul common and pre
ferred, Texas and Pacific, and New York 
Central
points. Pressure against this group 
caused a halt in the main upward trend 
before noon, but selected stocks continued 
to be pushed up by pool operations. Call 
money opened at 4 1-2 per cent.

IN FREDERICTON ON
THEIR HONEYMOON

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 1—Alfred C- 
Winter and bride arrived here at

s^a2fS3r&“is"is w-rr™».u»Twh
Herbert G. Winter. They were married ttle eastern portion of the continent while 
on August 31. The bride was Eleanor, a trough of lo«jxtends from Saskatche- 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William | wan southeastward over Nebraska and 
C. Corliss of Greenfield, Mass. The cere- Kansas. Except for scattered showers 
mony was performed in St. Mark’s ln the west the weather as been fine 
Methodist Episcopal church, Brookline, ovcr t*16 dominion.
By Rev. W. H. Leslie. The bride and Forecasts? 
groom were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Burbank of Brookline. Mr. Win
ter is a member of engineering staff of 
the Boston and Maine Railway. He and 
his bride will also visit his sister, Mrs.
Harry Crocker in Moncton.

Miss Consanee Fitzrandolph will leave 
next week for New York where she will 
study nursing at the Presbyterian Hos
pital.

otogical service.noon are
was FOR U- S. VETERANS.

CZECHO SLOVAKIA AND
JUGO-SLAVIA IN ALLIANCE

Pragus, Sept. 1—A treaty of alliance 
between Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo
slavia was signed yesterday at Marlen- 
bad, by Premier Pactiitch of Jugo-SIavia 
and'Premier Benes of Czecho-Slovakia.

Fair.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fair today and tomorrow, not much 
change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair today ana tomorrow, not 
much change in temperature.

ijew England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Saturday. Warmer Saturday, light 
variable winds.

GOING TO EDMUNDSTON
Canada’s Fire Losses.

Toronto, Sept. 1—Fire loss in Canada 
during the week ended August 30 are 
estimated by the Monetary Times at 
$202,700, compared with $652,000, the
nrevious wer“

also depressed one to two TO PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 
Policeman Perry, of the MonctoiR. T. Hayes, M. P. P-, accompanied 

by Mrs. Hayes will leave tomorrow 
morning for Edmundston to attend the 
official opening of the international bridge 
between Edmundston and Van Buren, 
Me, which will take place on Monday.

were
extended to the point of discrim-
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LOCAL NEWSthe Best End Intermediate League, trim 
mad the Phantoms last evening, by a 
score of 9 to 1. M. Griffin, star port 
rider of the dippers, pitched a steady 
game and was given great support. Ram
sey in right and Hazlewood in centre 
both pulled down some long flies that
were labelled for home runs. The losers Saturday 1.30 p. m. 
played a loose game in the first inning, cents. Leaves for Cedars 5 p. m.

________ while Burns was hit quite freely, the
,i . Clippers scoring seven runs. The Phan-

Italian, Five Times Convict- toms’ shortstop played a great game

ed, Slain in Front of His an« three bagger . Contrary to its custom of closing on
’ X and scoring the leers’ only run. The Monday the attractive Tea Room on the

Cafe. batteries were:-For the Clippers, the Gondola Point Road, where ‘The Goose
Griffin brothers, for the Phantoms, Burns Hangs High will be open from 8 to 9 
and Jones. ,8474-9-J

PISTOL SHOT ENDS 
EM’S CAREER Steamer Dream for Renforth races 

Return fare 60

8455-0-2
The Art of 

Iced Tea
/

OPEN LABOR DAY

Prepare a pot of Blue Bird Orange 
Pekoe in the regular way, heating the 
pot and using water that has Just come 
to its first boil Let steep 6 minutes, 
then pour the liquid off the leaves and 
place it In the refrigerator. When loe 
cold serve with lemon and sugar to taste. 
Hot or cold.

A Chesterfield 
Of Distinction 
And Lower Price

A Suite in the English Club design—of 
everlasting richness, the ultimate in comfort. 
Priced lower fcgain, a convincing value at $500, 
For Exhibition we have re-marked it from 

$425 to $348.

The two chairs and Chesterfield are tapes
tried in a blend of pale rose and cornflower on

black field. The arms join the backs in an 
all-round wall of loungincss. Coil spring up
holstering everywhere, hair, moss and felt 
packing. Nothing could be added or sub
tracted save the price, and for Exhibition time 
it is subtracted.

See how the whole store is en fete.

J, Marcus
30*36 Bock Street

New York, Sept 1^-John Pelletdri, 
rho had several aliases, was shot and 
tilled while sitting to front of his cafe 
it 42 Monroe street The slayer held the 
revolver so close to the back of his vic
tim’s head that the skin was burned 
with powder. This is the latest iih a 
series of murders of criminalsi in the 

, Italian section. If it keeps up, the police 
say, there will be little left for detectives 
to do.

Pelletier! first catne to the attention 
of the police twelve years ago when he 
was wounded and his father killed by an 
assailant against whom the son refused 
to testify. His latest contact with .the 
police was in connection with the mur
der of his partner in the ownership of 
< t ice cream parlor in Keansburg, N. J, 
lit April. PeUettierl and Kate Alessio, 
twenty-one, were held as material wit- 
Besses to the shooting, and were released 
<Si bail in New Jersey only recently. In 
between these episodes is a long record 
of assaults and burglaries, with five con
victions.

The murderer crept up on Pelletier! 
from the back of the Monroe street j 
cafe, which reaches back to Hamilton, 
street, shot him, and, hurdling" children1 
and boxes of produce on the sidewalk, 
raced east to Market street and then 
south to Hamilton, where he disap
peared. Kate Alession, who lives;at 66 
Mott street, was on the scene immedi
ately after the shooting and attempted 
to minister to the already dead man. j 
Because of rumors that she had quar
reled recently with Pelletier!, that he | 
bad struck her, and that her brother 
George had shown resentment, the 
Alessio girl and her brother were taken 
into custody by detectives of the Oak 
street station, questioned and released, i 
Pelletieri, who lived at 61 Henry street, 
was married and had three children.

mmm
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Happiness!
/
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“HIS MASTER'S VOICE” 
corrmwT, cm»m. woo, by emili berubbi

Out To-day
“His Master's V oice-Vidor
Records for September

Furniture,
RugsHANDS RECORDS

Dancing Fool—Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestral

ftfi—n fifnlrrb Victor Roberts j

18*17 10 
18»* 10 
189* 10 
18*» 10

REUNITED BY
ADVERTISING

POFCLAB SONGS
189» 10 | .88Sweet Indiana Home 

Why Should I Cry Over You I

0SÊ2Bernard Leveque Finds Fath
er in Montreal When He 
Uses Newspaper Columns.

BLUB LABEL VOCAL RECORDS

Bdgir
Edasr 1A. Guest 

A. GuestThe Lest Pocket-Book—Recitation 
The Old Wooden Tub—Redtatied 
No Night There 
LeaveltWith Him

4M* 10 *1.»
6

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEERED. SEAL RECORDS

■again
KSttS) wJ2Ssi£&232& mg o iis»
MÎÂroAStmrây^OqSîmtSoechl Sri F. Aj£*fc & iLÏttodn 8*16* 12 3.25

Aik to hoar thorn new islectioni placed on tho

buy o'Montreal, Sept. 1^-Bernard Leveque of 
816 We*t 26th street. New York City, 
came to the end of a nineteen-year-old- 
quest in a Montreal hotel, when'he was 
reunited to his father who left him in 
an orphanage in Ogdensburg, 28 years 
ages when Bernard was only five years 
old.

)

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is Just 
plain Mulsifled cocoanut oil shampoo 
(which is pure and greaseless), and is 
better than anything else you can use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsifled 
in a cup or elgss with a little warm 
water, is suffirent to cleanse the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten the 
hair with water and rub it in. It makes 
an abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
which rinses out easily, removing every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
oil. The hair dries quickly and evenly, 
and it leaves the scalp soft, and the hair 
fine and sUky, bright, lustrous, fluffy 
and easy to manage.

| You can get Mulsifled cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any pharmacy,. it’s very 

I cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for months. 

: Be sure you ge( Mulsifled. Beware of 
imitations. Look for the name Watkins 
on the package.

i
The death of his wife caused Le- 

Senior to place his child In an 
Bernard thrived and lived CONGOLEUM SQUARES

In all designs, patterns and sizes to choose from. 
Congoleum Squares make pretty floors, and easily kept 

clean. A large variety to choose from.
COME IN AND SEE US.

veque 
orphanage.
•t the orphanage until tie was eleven 
years old. Then he was sent to work on 
a farm of Keene Centre, New York. He 
was fourteen years of age when he left 
the farm and went to New York City to 
earn his living. ;

Every year Bernard spent hlS vacation 
touring through the varions districts of 
New York State to search of his father. 
Three weeks ago he chanced to visit the 
farm where he had worked for three 
years. He was told that five years ago, 
his father had been there to search of 
him but not being able to find him hap 
returned to Montreal, where he probably 
still lived. „ „ .

The son Immediately set out for Mont
real, armed with a 82-vear-old photo
graph of his father. He searched the 
city. Directories and telephone books 
led" him on false trails but he finally ad
vertised. Leveque Senior will probably 
return to the United States to make his 
home with his son. ^ x

Victrola I

Coffeeat any “His Maker’s Voice ” dealers

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Itanufaetund 6* Btrltnor Onm o-phmn, Co., Umttmd, Bnriiwl Sold retail at
excess

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

19 Waterloo Street

Marconi Conciliation Board.

Ottawa, Sept 1—B. McG. Quirk of 
Montreal has been chosen chairman of a 
board of conciliation appointed to in
quire Into a dispute between the Mar
coni Wireless Telegraph Company and 
its employes. The latter are represented 
by Thomas Taylor of Toronto, and the 
company by Melville P, White of To
ronto.

be made as requested by the city to 
widen this section of the road and do 

with the dangerous turn there.
14 King Street.

away

& BILL
Washington, Sept. 1—The four billion 

dollar soldiers’ bonus bill was passed 
yesterday by the senate and now goes 
to conference. The vote was forty-seven 
to twenty-two, with party lines wiped 
out.

ITALIAN FLEECED
OF HIS SAVINGS

crossing in Chestey Street was made yes
terday by Mr. Simmons, C. P. R. en
gineer, from Montreal, accompanied by 
George N. Hatfield, city road engineer, 
and C. C. Kirby, divisional C. P. R. en
gineer. It is probable that changes will

/ Gtippers Defeat Phantoms.

In eight Innings of fast anA exciting 
ball, the East End Clippers, leaders of

Confidence Men Work Old 
“Italian Charities” Trick on
Victim.

Toronto, Sept. 1—Following hot upon 
the heels of the Richman swindle, in ] 
which confidence men relieved a woman 
of more than $2,400, is the case of Sal
vatore Parrl, fruit merchant, aged fifty 
of 341 Parliament street, who was rob
bed of $860 by two men by means of 
the hoary old game of “Italian charities. 
The men have disappeared, and as a me
mento of their fleeing visit Parri retains 
his grief and a tin box containing two 
handkerchiefs stuffed with paper, a local 
weekly paper and two one-dollar bills. 
Partie is penniless.

The police say that Parri met a com
patriot, whom he claims to know, in 
Centre avenue. This man suggested to 
Parri a whiskey-selling scheme, which, 
however, Parri was not enamored of. In 
a moment or two they were joined by 
another Italian, who, after a short con
versation, said that he had $16,000, which 
he intended to distribute among the 
Italian poor of the city, If he could get 
some reliable Italian * to handle the 
money for him. For this task the dis
tributor would be rewarded in a suitable

Lower in Price
Higher in Quality

KERREirS
222 Union St.

Xs- 4
Victor Servies Special

ists—A very «*»- 
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always " 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
Hoese

Open evenings.

S

R W. HAWKER

$16.50■ 523 Mam Street

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
The first duty of every 

parent is the health of the 
child. Have your child's 

examined.

druggist

! eyes
Don't guess—make sufe. JOHN FR0DSHAM

49 Germain Street Will Buy You Amanner.
The upshot of the affair was that Par

ti handed over his money as a bond to i 
the confidence men, and received to re- | 
turn the box containing the supposed | 
$15,000, which he took home with him.

I At the time appointed for the d stribu- 
• tion Parri waited In vain for his erst
while companions and when they did not 
come he got suspicious, opened the box- 
and discovered the swindle.____

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

30 x 31-2 CORD81

Welcome to the 
Exhibition

An Inspection of the proposed 
struction work at the C. P. R. overhead

re-con-

Shipment Just Received From Factory
/

Short’sDon’t trouble making and 
carrying a lunch around with 

Just call at our booth and W& If C TIRES built for service
I m w guaranteed to give service.

—We will gladly show them to you—

MUNRO LTD.,

rryou. 
a good

Hot Luncheon BlrdlUil[il'l:'Iflil
Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free on request 
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
63 Garden Street

will be served you, substantial 
and tasty, just fresh from our 
ovens.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. 22 Canterbury St. (Distributors.)IDEAL BAKERY C. A.Opposite
Dufferir 54 King St, St. John, N. B.; 801 Main St, Moncton, NJJ.Charlotte St

6-10 tf
/
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FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
' Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair'

Your Case is a ) 
Special One
For no two pairs of eyes present the same problem to 
us, and we are completely equipped to examine your 
eyes after the modern methods, prescribe the remedy 
and furnish you with the lenses that will scientifically 
correct your faulty vision all at very moderate cost.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
4 King Square

•

Optometrists and Opticians
N. B.—Headaches relieved by our glasses.

All The Latest—Hla Master Volos Records

WASSONS - - 711 Main Street
X.

Talking MaeMeee *15.00 and Upwards

/
For Maritime 
Province» and 
Gaipc Coast, 

P. Q.J. & A. McMillanWholesale Distrib
utors of Victor 
Victrolas and 

Records.
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Toilet
Goods

Medicines
100 Bowel Tonics........
100 Blaud’s Soft Laxative 

Pill* with Nux Vomica. . . 39c. 
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food. . . 39c. 
50c. Dodd’s Pills ...
50c. Fruitatives..........
50c. Gin Pills . . ...
50c. Herbine Bitters.
8 ox. Russian Oil ....
50c. Rubbing Alcohol 
4 ox. Sweet Cascara .
50c. Zam Buk............
50c. Vichy Water .. .
50c. Sal Hepatica...

39c.

Unknown 
Bread

Makes Big Hit
39c.50c. Pond’s Creams 

50c. Palm-Olive Shampoo.. 39c. 
50c. Pepsodent ....
50c. Mum...................
50c. Day Cream. . . .
50c. Lemon Shampoo 
50c. Mulsified Cocoanut Oil 39c 
5 cakes Palm-Olive Soap. . . 39c. 
50c. English Tooth Brushes 39c. 
White Ivory Combs

I;
39c
39c 39c
39c 39c

For weeks an unsolved mystery has pawled 
patrons of the three Robinson Cake Stops—folks 
have wanted to find out about a new bread, the 
like of which they never tasted before;

Gradually word of ft has got everywhere— 
even out in the suburbs the bread salesmen are 
asked for “the kind of loaf you left last time— 
the new one.”

39c.■! 39c.
39c

39c.39c
! 39c'

\ 39c
39c

All this in spite of the fact that rigid silence 
was enjoined on those who knew of the exciting 
experiments being carrW fw months in Rob
inson's Kitchens.

On Tuesday the secret will out, the last touch 
of perfection will be applied. WàtchTor "the new 
taste, the new creaminess of this wheatiest of all 
breads. The sixth successful invention.

39c39c.

Wall Paperduty of the new government to remove [ 
all existing inequalities of the law as 
between men and women. After elec
tion, she said, the sex disqualification 
act was tremendously heralded but sub
sequent events undeceived the women 
who thought it meant full equality. 1 
interpretation of the act in her case hold
ing that it did not give Lady Rhondda 
the right to go with the peers, was, she 
declared, a final blow.

->

For the Week-End 
and Holiday

FROM
School Supplies*Robinson’s Kitchens We have thousands of rolls of the 

latest design* of Tapestries and other 
papers bought at a very low price from 
the factory, and are going to sell them at 
half the regular prices. Papers suitable 
for parlors, halls, dining rooms, from 15c. 
a roll and up. Bedroom Papers, beau
tiful designs from 10c. roll up. It will 
pay you to buy while this lot lasts.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES— We have all 
kinds of school supplies, slates, etc, al-, 
ways in stock.

ALARM CLOCKS, only $1.25.
We have received a new lot of VIC- 

TROLA TALKING MACHINES from 
$5250 up.

His Master’s Voice Records always in 
stock.

V
\

TOPCOATS —A good selection

NEW FALL SUITS, $20to $58- 
stressing $30 to $50. The New 
Cloths and styles are lively and 
effective.’ Suits with extra trou
sers, $30 to $50.

NEW TIES, SHIRTS, COLLARS
—smaller, but important aids in 
creating confidence in one's self 

m airing a good impression.

BELGIUM'S PLAN 
OF REPARATIONS 

PAYMENT PASSED

Agreement Reached by Com
mission— Temporary Re
spite for Germany.

Paris, Aug. 31—The reparations com
mission late today unanimously accepted 
the Belgian compromise on the German 
moratorium proposition*

M. Dubois, the French member of the 
commission, voted with his colleagues 
after a long interview between sessions 
with Premier Poincare,

The reparations commission has re
lieved Germany of the necessity of mak
ing any further cash payments in repar
ations for the remainder of 1922, but de
fers its decision on the question of a 
moratorium until radical reforms in Ger
many's finance are carried out. These 
include the balancing of her budget, re-

GILMOUR'S<1

LIPSETT’S VARIETY STORE
68 King St

çwtrfnfr Tailoring, Haberdashery!
Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 

Open Evenings. ’Phone 4052 
THE WALL PAPER STORE

sending delegates, includingisationâ are 
the former suffrage organisation, the 
National Council of Women and a 
number of professional women’s organ-

duction of Germany’s foreign obliga
tions, currency reform and the issue of 
foreign and internal loans.

In rendering its decision, the repara
tions commission takes into account the 
fact that "the German state has lost its 
credit and the mark has depreciated con
tinuously.”DYKEMANSirations."

Four of the six points of advocated 
l legislation which give the group their 
name have to do with the protection of 
children; the other two call for eqiial 
pay and opportunity for men and wo- 

in the teaching profession and in 
the civil service.

Lady Rhonda said that in the 1918 
election campaign in England Lloyd 

. George promised that it would be the

'

Six young men in an automobile com
ing in the Marsh road late last night 
heard calls for help coming from an 
automobile backed off the highway. 
They found that a man and young wo

man were the occupants of the car. The 
girl asked to be brought back to the city, 
which reqiiest was complied with, her 
companion following in his own car.

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

men

Finest White Potatoes, a
bushel

Finest Fresh Cauliflower. ... 10c. SPECIALS25c3 for

SCHOOL OPENS
SipMlf 61b

Damson or Green Plums, bas-
85 cket
25cFinest Apples, a peck 

Finest Apples, a bushel. ... 75c 
Large Cabbage, each 
Cucumbers, per doz.
Golden Bantam Com, per doz 19c
Finest Dairy Butter, lb..........
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. by

the tub................................ —
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

—AT—7c14 lbs LANTIC SUGAR, with
orders .............................................. $1.00

24 lb. bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $1.10 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.15 
PRESERVING PLUMS, large bas- ,

ket ..................................................... 75c.
PERFECT SEAL JARS, Qts. $1.65 do*. 
RUBBER RINGS, for Sealers.. 9c. do*.

3 dozen for 
BEST POTATOES 17c. peck, 65c. bush. I 
BEST PICKLING VINEGAR 33c. gaL 
PURE PICKLING SPICES.... 23c. lb. |
2 lbs. NEW ONIONS...........
2 lbs. BEST BULK COCOA 
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL
GOOD WASHBOARDS.......... 25c. ca.
2 cans NORWAY SARDINES... 25c.

minute the telephone receiver is off the 
hook. 25c

ROBERTSON'SNow is the time to prepare your
child for a good start in life, with
serviceable clothes.

BOYS’ HEAVY BOOTS, size 11 to 
13, at $1.10 pair up.

BOYS’ HEAVY BOOTS, size 1 to 5, 
at $250 pair up.

BOYS’ SUITS, ages 6 to 14 years, at 
$550 and $7.90.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES, age 8 
to 14 years, at 98c-, $1.25, $1.75.

GIRLS’ BOOTS, sties 8 to 10, at 
$155 per pair up.

GIRLS’ BOOTS, sties 11 to 2, at 
$1.98 per pair up.

STOCKINGS that wear, for boys 
and girls, at 25c. and up.

With Every Purchase of $1.00 or over 
we will give away a School 

Pencil Box, Starting Sat
urday, September 2nd

FARMERS WITH SHOTGUNS
GUARD THEIR ELDERBERRIES

Rochester, N. Y, Sept. 1—Elderberry 
wine will be scarce in this region this 
year. Farmers near Geneva, it is,learned, 
profiting by losses to their berry crops 
since prohibition went into effect, are 
guarding their patches with ^awed-off 
shotguns. Moses Smith, whose place is 
near that city, is doubtly vigilant, for 
last year smart city folk left only the 
branches when they raided his ripe 
berries.

34c

32c

25c 18cing...........................
1 lb block Pure Lard
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 23c
Clear Fat Pork, lb...................
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 24c 
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 25c 
4 lbs Finest Rice..........
4 lbs Graham Flour. .
4 lbs Farina..................
6 rolls Toilet Paper . . .
3 bags Table Salt ....
3 pkgs Com Flakes . . >
20 lb bag Oatmeal .'. .
6 cakes Laundry Soap.
3 pkgs Rinso.................
2 1 1-oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais

ins, reg. 18c........................ 5 c
2 lb tin Com Symp............... 9c
5 lb tin Com Syrup........ 2c
2 lbs Mixed Starch.................. 9c
2 lbs Corn Starch................. 9c
2 tins Com......................  5e
2 tins Peas........................ ^ 9c
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c.
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 35c
3 tins Carnation Milk (small) 25c 
2 tins McLaren"s Egg Powder 25c 
2 tins Clark’s C. S. Beans. . . 35c 
2 tins Clark's Beans, large. . 48c 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.00 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . .

1 3 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar.............^ .... $ 1.00

. 8 lbs New Onions..................
2 pkgs 1 1 oz. Seedless Rais-

...................... 25c.
2 pkgs 1 1 oz. Seeded Rais-

19c
,

i
25c18c25c

25c
25c ins

25c
i25c 25c.A. Lewis Watson, of Ottawa, repre

senting the Canadian agency of the Im
perial War Graves Commission, is in the 
city to make arrangements for the set
ting up of distinctive headstones on the 
graves in the province of those men who 
died here from causes attributable to the 
great war.

ins
M. A. MALONE 25c 1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow

der
24 lb bag Special Flour. . . .$1.00 
98 lb bag Cream of West or 

Robin Hood Flour..........

23c 25c.
23ci516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 24c

; 94c $3.95 i
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $3.90 
Heaton’s English Pickles 35c bot.
3 tins Choclatta for..............25c
Carnation Salmon, Zi%. . . . 10c
Carnation Salmon, Is....;. 1 7c
4 lbs Best Rice..........
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa . . .
New Brazil Nuts . . .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Finest Small Picnic Hams. . . 24c 
Machine Sliced Flat Baccyi 35c lb 
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c
6 cakes Laundry Soap
7 cakes Castile Soap.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
Lux................................

25cCANT RETRIEVE LIQUOR.

Master of Federal Court Decides Against j 
Boston Men.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c

The Busy East End Store Phone M. 642 .100 Princess St 
65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561
Boston, Sept. 1—The $250,000 stock of 

pre-prohibition liquors seised froih Cor- j 
nelijs and Dennis J. Keefe by pro
hibition agents several months ago may 
not be returned to the owners, accord
ing to a report by Arthur D. Hill, the 
master appointed by Federal Judge Mor
ton to hear evidence of their petition to 

the liquor. The master found 
that the Keefe cellar was used for pur
poses other than that of a private cellar.

The seizure was said to be the largest 
ever made in New England by pro
hibition officers, and the stock consisted 
of large quantities of champagnes# wines, 
brandies, and whiskies.

(Fred Isaac, Proprietor) 

PRINCE EDWARD STREET
538 Main St

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

9-3 20c. lbi
i 25c i

Best Cooking or Beating Apples,
per peck ............................................

Cooking or Eating Apples,IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
ARNOLD’S 

Department Store !

20c.
Best

per bushel ............................ ........
Best Cooking or Eating Apples,

per barrel, only ..............................
Green Corn, per dozen ......................
Cucumbers, per dozen ......................
8 lbs. New Onions ....................
4 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes ......................
24-lb. Bag Pastry Flour ..................
24 lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour... .$1.15 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$1.10 
98 lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour $4.15 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$4.05 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 22c.
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ........................
7 Cakes Laundry Soap ......................
4 Cakes Seward’s Bath Soap ..........
Best White Wine Vinegar, per gal-

recover 80c.25c
25c $1.75

9c.25c
25c.1 Oc. pkg. 25c.
25c.
95c.

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
Clark’s 250 yd. thread 8c., card snaps 

2c., 5 yds. Baby Ribbon 10c., 1 dozen 
New York, Aug. 31—Lady Rhondda, pearl buttons 3c., 1 do*, boot laces 10c* 

who is resting at Stonington, Conn., be- colored embroidery silk 2 sketns for be-, 
fore renewing her fight for a seat in the children's suspenders 7c. pair, large skem 
House of Lords, declared in an inter- wool yams 10c* colored sweater yarns 
view with a representative of the Na- 15c* 29c. ball. Remnants of toweling, 
tional Women’s Party that in October 3 pieces 5c. Men s soft collars 25c. ea* 
k committee of women “propose to tell linen collars 10c. ea. 5c. package sweet.
Lloyd George exactly where the seat breath 2c-, delicious 5c. candy bars 3c. 
qualifications act has failed, and ask him each. New alarm clocks $1-25 and $1.45 
what he means to do about it” , each» heavy white cotton 20c. yd* tow-

“We now say the sex disqualification eUng 12c. yd* red eashmerette 20c. yd.» 
act Is a dud act,” she said. “A few ladies’ hose 15c. pair, children s, 10c* 15c. 
weeks ago the six point group, largely and 25c. pair» ladies waists, middies and 
composed of the militant group, de-1 children’s dresses at greatly reduced 
manded that Lloyd George receive a de- prices. Also men s overhauls and jump- 
putation of women who were to ask him ers, boots and shoes at halt price. Kose- 
what he proposed to do about securing | bud cups and saucers, china, reduced to 
full equality for women. Lloyd George I 50c* others to 17c. and 25c. Surprise 
has announced that he will see us in soap 7c. Dolls, toys and novelties. Come 
October. Thirty or forty large organ- for bargains. -s our

$4.10
98 Our Chief or Victory. . $4.00 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.08 
24 lb bag Cream of the West

LADY RHONDDA ON THE
SEX QUALIFICATION ACT Robertson’s. . .$1.12Robin Hood . 25c.or 25c.24 lb bag Our Chief or Vic- 25c.U-t5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
One. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts, 

«mue» M. 5457. M. 3451

$1.07tory....................
24 lb bag Crescent 
24 lb bag Silver .
2 large pkg Quaker Macaroni,

reg. 18c............... -
3 bush, bag Oats.................. $2

98c 32c.ion
$1.05 Best Apple Cider Vinegar, per gal-

32c.ion
14 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(with orders) ..............................
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ........................
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar ........................

$1.00
25c.
25c.

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John. Carleton 
and Fairville.

Monday being a public holiday 
stores will be closed.

Oats, Feed, Bran, Cracked Corn, Corn- 
1, Patent Medicines and Tobacco atmea 

lowest prices.
I Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. Jjjhn.

Community Plate i

WASSONS 39C SALE
!

We specialize in all the most popular patterns,
ADAM, PATRICIAN, GROSVENOR 

All Community Patterns are Standard. You can start your set 
with a single knife, fork or spoon or fancy serving piece, adding to it 
from time to time.

We will be glad to show you our full line.
V

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET Both Stores Tonight and Tomorrow

EXHIBITION VISITORS!

IA

Exhibition time affords an excep
tional opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early so as to receive proper 
attention.

Reliable dentistry In all branches at 
reasonable rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main SL 

•Phone 683
DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop.

9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

38 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38. ;

LOCAL NEWS
Your boys suits for school days ; buy 

them for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte stret 9-3

R BN FORTH REGATTA.
The Ren forth Regatta will be held on 

Saturday afternoon, September 2nd, at
8812—9—$230 o’clock.

Tout girls dresses for school days; 
buy them for less iponey at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street 9-3

BIG DAY AT FAIR VALE.
The Fair Vale Baseball Club will hold 

a garden party and land sports on Major 
Frost’s grounds, Saturday afternoon, 
September 2.

Steamer Hampton for Belleisle, Glen- 
wood and way stops, Saturday, 130 day
light time. (

Your boys and girls durable footwear 
for school day for less money at Has
ten'* 14-16-18 Charlotte street

8177-9-5

9-8

hftrd mix-Frank White’s celebrated 
turc, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market Good for the kid
dies. 9-5

A good pair of dark and strong work 
pants for men, $138 at Bassen’s 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street 9-3

Wanted, boys to sell peanuts at Ex
hibition. Apply between 11 and 12 at 
7 Ward street.

v
9-2.

LABOR DAY.
On Monday, Sept. 4, Steamer Hamp

ton will leave Hatfield’s Point (Beilisle) 
1 p. m, daylight time. Due to arrive 
Indiantown 7 p. m* making all way stops.

8395-9-5

LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS 
trimmed with fur, scarfs, chokers and 
stoles made In any styles, finest designs 
and reasonable prices-—“Morin,” the 
only costume tailor and ftrrler, 52 Ger-

8362-9-5main.

Fur coats and all kinds of furs re
lined, remodelled and made over. Morin, 
tailor and furrier, 62 Germain 8861-9-5

TELEPHONES TO BE MADE
WIRELESS RECEIVERS

Everett, Wash., Sept. 1.—Telephones 
in Everett, already equipped with a de
vice which measures conversation, are to 
be made into wireless receiving stati 
through the use of an attachment sup
plied by the Puget Sound Co* an inde
pendent corporation, which serves this

o hear concerts, new bulletins and 
other features thrown onto the air by 
broadcasting stations of Seattle, thirty 
miles from here, Everett radio fans, who 
also are telephone subscribers, will 
simply hook their radio receiving sets 
onto the attachment, which Is known as 
the radio adapter, and which will fit into 
the telephone bell box. Expensive aerials 
and wiring will not be needed.

In addition to supplying ffhe adapter, 
the telephone company, working with 
the Seattle Radio Association, will mail 
to its radio subscribers weekly pro
grammes of the broadcasting stations 
and will collect $5 a year from each fan 
to defray the cost. The Se 
tion hopes to have telepl 
other cities within a radius of 100 miles, 
equipped with the adapter.

The conversation-measuring device, 
which, It is said, is not used anywhere 
else in the world, has been operated here 
for eight months, and enables the com
pany to charge for the telephone service, 
according to the length of the conversa
tions.

When many residents found that the 
device, called the telechrometer, in
creased their monthly bills, they pro- 

-, tested to the State Department of Public 
Works, which is to hold a hearing Sep
tember 6, to decide whether the affair 
must be abandoned. In the meantime 
629 Everett residents have signed appli
cations for new telephones to be in
stalled If the machine is given up.

Friends of tthe telechrometer say that 
some of the opposition was caused by 
the fact that it made “listening-in” on 
party lines cost just so much for every

ons

et

attic associa
tions in all

\
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HEADQUARTERS FOR 
EVERYTHING IN :

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

School Books, high and lower 
grades

Book Bags, Rulers, Pencils, 
Pens, Geometry Sets, Pen
cil Boxes, Scribblers, Exer
cise Notebooks, etc.

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. Phone 1407

School Days
Get the children fitted out for 

school opening now. (

Here are a few of the many big 
bargains we are offering :

Misses' Ali Wool Serge Dresses, 
values $6.00 up........................ $4.98

Children’s Navy Serge Reefers $4.98 
Juvenile Suits (Tweeds and Chev-

$4.75lots)
Boys’ Suits (Serge, Tweeds, Chev-

$3.98 up 
98c. up 
.. 69c.

lots, etc.) ........................
Boys’ Pants ......................
Boys’ Blouses, all sizes ......
Boys’ Caps ..................................
Boys’ Ties
Children’s Plush and Velvet

Hats ........................................
Children’s Heavy Ribbed Hose,

............ 25c. pair
Boys’ Heavy School Boots... $2.50 up 

.. $2.98 up 
, $130 up

85c.
39c. each

98c.

all sizes..........

Misses’ School Boots 
Children’s Boots....

FREE—With the purchase of a 
Boys' Suit, $8.00 up, we will give 
away a pocket watch worth $2.00.

Babb’s Dept. Store
104-106 King Street West

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

1 Pound SPECIAL CHOCOLATES 
1 Pound ASSORTED MALLOS 
9 5c. NUT BARS (all kind.) ....
1 Pound MIXED FRUIT JELLIES *

...,. 39c. 

.. 39c.•» • • • • •-« • • • •
39c.
39c.

* 39c.7 VIC RAZOR BLADES----- -
6 AUTO STROP BLADES ..
3 Tins STERNO and STAND ...

*h>> 39c.
39c.

50c. HORLICK’S MALTED MILK . .
50c. MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE. .
3 Cakes LEMON SOAP and 26c. MINTY’S TOOTH 

PASTE, all for

39c,• a hs • »£•
. 39c.

39c.

WASSONS IM

*

PEOPLE
Walk around daily! Saying it can’t be done!

That coat of yours has RUBBER inside, CLOTH outside. 
That other coat has CLOTH inside and LEATHER outside! 
And you persist in saying they can’t be cleaned. Send your 
coats to the

NEW SYSTEM
FRENCH DRY CLEANING and DYEING DEPT. 

Or ’phone Main 1707
We employ a special cleaner for this class of work. 

6 TEAMS AWAIT YOUR CALL 24 HOUR SERVICE
I

WE’LL CLEAN IT

Be Numbered 
One of the First
To fresl ;n up a bit for autumn. And 
incidentally this fS the logical shop 
in which to see what you desire most 
—articles of attire with a distinguish 
touch. For sixty-three years we’ve 
made thousands of menfolk friends 
this way.

y-i

TOPSHIRTS
Made from balloon-cloth with the 
texture of silk and the ruggedness of 
lTnen-
Mauve, Fawn, Blue 

Made in a fine basketetoth in 
checked effects.
Two collars to match each shirt—

$2.75, $430

V
$330

(There are others, too.)
HATS

and only of the sort you believe 
in. Here’s part of the color pro- 

Chocolate 
Sand 
Stone 
Beaver

CRAVATS
SILK CROCHET—A dandy, 

new assembly; some you’ll favor 
more than others.

SILK FISHNET KNITTED— 
New, Favored—
Four in hands 
Made-up bows,.

SPUN SILKS are always de
sired and desirable, especially the 
new colorings.

$1.00, $125, $130
(You’ll Like Everything.)

gramme—

$130
Ivy50c
Pearl
Slate

Priced $5.00, $630, $7.00, $730 
The MAGEE SPECIAL at $6.00 

is a favorite with many.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.Since 1859.

CH ÏTOTVCH DRYTI F ANING and pvbinq--------.OIWETW4

*

ï>v

5. 3CM0 LANSDOWNE AVE.

WET WASH 8 ROUGH DRYDRYCLEANINC 8 DYEING
PHONE ^1707
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Wfonee «n6 ÿtoc WIRE ROPEFIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY CHAINST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 1, 1922

*The St. John Evening Times to printed it 27 end 29 Centeehwr Street, «very

oris ■szX.n'
Telephones—Private exchange connecting «U departments, Hein 2«7.

StfaSi: »
srsa.âr?teSü*i.~

»I
By Edward N. Davie

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For V. S. Goo*
eminent Best Quality Galv’d Crucible 

Steel Flexible Wire Rope.
Sizes in Stock:

6 Strands, 19 Wires—
Va in., 5-16 in., 54 in., 54 in., 54 in., 

• 1 inch
6 Strands. 24 Wires—

Va in.. 54 in.. Vi in.. 54 in.. 54 m.. 
54 in., 1 in.

Best Quality Tested Short 
Link Chain

\Lesson No. 93. Sizes in Stock :

3-16 in., Va in,, 54 in*. Vi in., 54 in-
54 in- 1 inch.

POINTS TO REMEMBER,
REMEMBER THAT: AU open flames should be kppt away from the vent 

Inflammable gases are liberated which may-causeAMATEUR SPORTS.THE AMERICAN ESTIMATE. caps on storage batteries, 
a fire or explosion.
placedsplHed'solution^'slway^pour the acid into the^ato, and nerer 

not as largely as is I The acid is heavier than 
New York, in its September issue, j desirable. Of course the reason is that

A remarkable tribute to Canada is St. John wiU be represented at the 
paid by Commerce Monthly, a journal amateur athletic championship In Hali- 
lssued by the National Bank of Com- ! lax nèxt week, but _ _ .„ ___ _ _ ___water and sinks to the bottom where the heat of the

chemical* reaction'which‘takes place is conducted away by the water.

p,js is «Mg
îÿî^STa?^ sæ X% vs rr X txx »»
object to attract atmospheric electricity.

Ordinary mosquito or chicken netting is useful In forming a ground for 
portable sets and may be merely laid out flat on the ground for ten or fifteen

merce,
An article on The International Position : attention in this city has been centred on 
of Canada, written by Mr. Paris R, Rus- basebaU. Everybody likes this game, and 
sell, vice-president of the National Bank it 0Ug(,t to be encouraged; but not to 
of Commerce, fills nearly thirteen pages !the exclusion or field sports. Each of 
of the Monthly, and is the leading article tbe four Improvement Leagues in the 
for the month. The tenor of the article city should be training athletes and when 
may be gleaned from the opening para- big events are held in other places they 
graph, which 1s as follws: | should send their best to participate.

“By the accepted tests of greatness,. The y M c A and y. M. C. I give 
Canada now ranks as one of the foremost attention to athletics, but the Improve- 

of the world. It is Immensely 
rich In natural resources. Its •govem-

ls stable, its population is thrifty durjng ^e winter to so strengthen these 
and energetic, and Its business leader- j^agues that when spring oomes again 
ship has been proved to be of the evcry ground will have a proper equip- 
hnagtnative type requisite for the for athletic sports as well as base-
vrganisation of modem industry. The j baj^ and have funds enough to send its 
banking and currency system is among representatives to meets in other places, 
the best, and transportation facilities, ybe big Rockwood recreation field has 
both within the country and with other been in use this summer, but not for 
countries, are equalled in adequacy only Ablette spiorts. This should be remedied 
by those of the United States.’ next year. St John ought to be a leader

Mr. Russell points out that in value jn atbletic sports in the province, be- 
of exports Canada ranks fourth among j cause bas the largest population and 
the nations, and as a buyer is the second. jt bas the grounds. There is no excuse 

customer of the United States, whatever for the lack of interest that

Prompt ShipmentRight Prices

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTTSPhone 

Main 3540
feet. aerial andInsulated wire will serve equally as well as bare wire for an

off in intensity after dropping the receiver on the floor.
The quality of music received when employing a regenerative receiving 

system with two stages of audio frequency amplification is often improved by 
sacrificing a little on quantity and reducing the amount of regeneration.

Best results are secured by using vacuum tube^with transformers designed 
to fit the characteristics of the tubes. The tubes now in common use vary 
Widely in characteristics and obviously cannot be interchanged in receiving cir
cuits without causing a change in the results obtained. A supposedly poor tube 
may be good but may not be used with the proper related apparatus.

Most loud-speaking devices are current operated affairs, and as such re- 
certah# minimum current in order to secure proper results Usually 

down transformer is employed which \jeduces the voltage

:♦

Preserving Time Needsment Leagues, having grounds, should 
do still more. An effort should be made

nations

uKSÆ'K tf ssf as.1? «5
With"

ment

PRESERVING KETTLES

need for preserving and canning awaits you in our

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED I

quire a
some form of step 
delivered by the amplifier tubes but increases the current. •

A white coating on the plates ef your storage battery seen through the vent 
caps indicates that the battery is sulphated a cond tion brought about by dis
charging too far or allowing the battery to etand in a discharged condition for 

g g a good chocolate color on the positive plates indicates a healthy
KITCHNBWARB SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

••
a long time, 
battery.

Never burn vacuum tube filaments brighter than necessary to secure good 
signals. The rheostat is usually turned until the signai» ere heard mcreasmg 

hiss is heard, then the rheostat is turned back until the hiss to just
Inaudible.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prqjiibited.)

best .
Moreover:—“Imports Into the United bas ^en apparent this summer. It is, 
States from Canada kre not exceeded j however, satisfactory to know that we 
in value by Imports from any other coun- sj,au have some excellent representatives

from

until a

try except in occasional years 
Cuba; and in the fiscal year just closed 
the United States bought more from 
Canada than from South America. ’

Mr. Russell, “trade

at the championships in Halifax. The 
sister city is always willing to aid in 
general sports in St. John, and St. John 
should return the compliment.

FRENCH SAVINGS GAINSANCTUARY.

God has builded a House with a low 
lintel, ,

And in it He has put all manner of 
things.

Follow the clue through the mazes that 
lead to His door.

Look in! See what is there 
for our finding.

Peace is there like a pearl, and rest and 
the end of seeking;

Light is there and refreshment, 
there shall be more;

There we shall find for use wide, beauti
ful wings,

Ecstacy, solitude, space ; and for those 
who have been too lonely,

The love of friends, the warmth of a 
homely fire.

Ob, never grieve again for the piteous

Of loveliness that could not be made to
There ^’bright passing beauty is held 

forever
Free from the sense of tears—to be loved 

without regret.
There we shall find at their source music 

end love and laughter,
Color and subtle fragrance and soft in

credible textures.
Be sure we shall find what our weary 

hearts desire;
If we are tried of light, there shall be 

velvet darkness
Falling over long fields, with stars, and a 

low voice calling,
Calling at last the Word we thought 

would never be spoken.

But we,, being hard and foolish and 
proud and mortal,

Are slow to bend and enter that humble 
portai

Westinghouse
RADIO

832^00,000 FRANCS

Amount of Deposit More Than Billion 
Francs Greater Than in 1914.

“Clearly," days
between Canada and the United States „ __
Is vital to their mutual prosperity, yet ROADS AND TREES,
iespdte the vivid general interest in Tbe revivai 0f the project of planting 
foreign trade in this country during treeg along the road from the city to 
tent years Canada is practically ignored ; jjrookville has everything to commend 
In current discussions of our trade re- J ^ jf jt js carried out there will be in

Deposits In French savings banks dur
ing 1921 exceeded withdrawals by more 
than 882 million francs. Even during the 
war period the number of depositors in 
Frances’s savings banks decreased but 
slightly, and at the end of 1920 the num
ber had increased by 672,000 over the 
number of depositors recorded in 1913.

“French Public Finance,” a study Just 
issued by the Bankers Trust Company 
of New York, points out that in the first 
year of peace alone deposits in the 

savings banks increased by al
most 2,000,000,000 francs and were more 
than 1,000,000,000 francs greats than the 
amount on deposit in 1914. At the be
ginning of 1921 the savings on deposit 
amounted to 8,149,000,000 francs, com
pared to 6,829,000,000 francs on deposit 
at the beginning of 1914.

“In no country Jn the world is wealth 
more evenly diffused than in France,” 
says “French Public Finance.” “There 
are some fifteen million savings banks 
accounts. This would be about two ac-| 
counts in each family. In 1919 the aver- j 
age deposit in the national savings banks 
was 884.88 francs and in the private 
savings banks 688.20 francs. It is esti-i 
mated that seventy-five per cent, of the 
French families own their own homes. 1

‘IFerhaps the most telling evidence of 
the wealth of France is to be found in 
the realization that around eighty per 
cent, of the cost of the war was financed 
by the people themselves. As/ an esti
mated war-time expenditure of 207,600,- 
000,000 francs all but about 85,000,000,- 
000 was provided at home.”

Look in!

talions. This is apparently due in large j due time a stately avenue of trees mak- 
measnre to a covert belief on the part the pleasure of the roadway infinitely 
of many that Canada is in effect another j greater for the traveler. We may find 

. United States, with similar resources, ; |n the dty itself a fine illustration of 
similar institutions, and for • the most wbat trees do for a road or street. Not 

speech; but while it is many years ago Germain street, from 
much prjncess to Queen, was utterly bare and 

It was paved and a strip 
left between street and side-

Bul

RECEIVING SETSFrepart the
true that the two countries are 
.like Ip essential ways there are also cheerlegs 
forces at work which are tending to give ^ f<Jr grass 
Canadian business and to the Canadian walkt on each side, and threes planted 
mtkmk a fcharacter somewhat different j at intervals. Today those trees have a 

that of its neighbor to the south, j thrjfty growth, and the lovely green 
ind it la of great importance, not only vis^a as one rides or strolls along is a 
to the business public but Jo all the 
people of the United States that these 
forces should be recognized and their

same

ORDERS TAKEN FOR FALL DELIVERY 

Manufactured by
ii CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE CO

Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

from •»
delight to the eye. An avenue of trees 
leading into the city from Brookvllle 
would not be less charming. On a certain 
nine miles of highway In Ontario quite 
a number of years ago the taxpayers de
cided to do permanent work. The road 
when completed was so good that they 
felt they must clean up the sides and 
plant trees. They did so, and today it 
is a delight to the motorist. Too long 
have the roads leading into St. John been 
rough and uninviting. The Rothesay 
road now has a good surface, and it 
should be bordered by trees.

results understood.” Sales Offices :
Toronto 
Ft. William 
Winnipeg

forces Mr. RussellFirst of these 
points out Is the national consciousness 
,f Canada, for it is “a proud and 
rigorous nation, sure of its future, re
joicing in its share in the leadership of 
the world, and also rejoicing in its place 

Integral part of the British Em
pire.” But Canada Is also well located 
|n relation to Europe as a competitor for 

It has great natural resources

Edmonton
CalgaryVancouver

Halifax
Montreal
Ottawa s>

I

is an

The contract for the Musquash to ried on by the government, according to 
"Lepreaux road construction has been word received from Hon. P. J. vemot, 
taken out of the hands of the contractor, provincial minister of public works, last 
Carlo Cameil, and the work will be car- night.

that their legs were amputated in De
troit on their return there. These men 
were so weakened from exposure and 
their operation that they did not sur-

News comis "from*New York of two In recognition of gold ^edds

guest, at a banquet belng^shot by ^the ^eland. Mr. McKay also
Men who are in the habit of at- ju* • ^arine^and

tending banquets where toasts are ^hn by the D> P niimber of lives
pledged and speeches delivered have often Fisheries for sa^l g , . .go- 
felt like shooting somebody. when a sailboat capsized in 1887.

It may seem a peculiar feature of the 
New York occurrence that it was the 
toastmaster wbo did the shooting. Un
der ordinary circumstances one would
have expected him to have been the vie- _ .
tim of some infuriated guest It is the Herman Billingsley Chug* Patrolman 
toastmaster who keeps the speech fires ; Joseph Farrell Fired Shots at Mis tar 
burning usually. He it Is who calls on 
Brother So and So for a few remarks 
on something or other, and who period!- ' ]da arrest for alleged violation of the 
cally rallies the flagging forces of oratory _ regulations had been made because

" *> —* » *• “'/"ë
We do not know, as we have said,'Field Day games, Herman Billingsley 

the full story. It may be that the ' asked Magistrate Peter A. Hatting to 
toastmaster resorted to shooting when . warrant for the arrest of Patrol-
the usual efforts to induce bashful and 
tongue-tied males to rise to their feet man
and tortue their hearers failed, or it may i station. ... .
be that, on the other hand, he found he; Billingsley told the magistrate that he 
was succeeding too well, that the orators ; had been stopped on the road last a- 
were not too bashful but too willing and ; urday* night, when, he said, Farrell ttrea 
too long winded, and that the only way ! a shot through the back of lus car ai d 
to end a speech was to shoot the speechi- then asked him to buy tickets to th 
Her. This seems the more likely explan-! field day. Anthony Roman was also serr
ation. Nearly every man who has made ed with a summons. Roman said he, 
a practice of attending banquets has too, had refused to buy tickets from Far- 
felt like doing the same thing some time rell. . . . .. . , . ,
or other—especially if he knew that the The patrolman denied that he had 
next toast on the list was coupled with 1 fired a shot at Billingsley s car. 
his name, and that the aimless maun-, 
derings of the present speaker was keep-1 
ing the audience from the oratorical 
treat ready to come leaping from his 
tongue.

In any case there are a lot of us who 
feel that the toastmaster is entitled to 
a fair trial, and if it develops that lie J 
merely shot in self defense against j 
enemies who sought to talk him to death 
he should be triumphantly acquitted.

Xtrade.
fa agriculture, timber, fish and minerals, 
ipon which great and permanent indus
tries can be based. Hence it cannot be The 0,^^ engine has been discovered 
Ignored by its great neighbor. by Mayor McLellon. It is a wonder.

Mr. Russell devotes considerable space qu(. jn Oklahoma it produces power at 
to a description of the mineral wealth, mg per ytowatt hour. The mayor, 
the physiography and climate, the trade. however, did not tell his hearers that 
routes, the foreign trade and trade with they bad a Diesel engine as a standby 
ihe United Kingdom, the water powers, jn ^ ontarVo town and got rid of it at 
the manufacturing industries and supply thc first good opportunity, while another 
if capital, expressing the opinion that town also foimd lt a white elephant, 
“the net total iof United States invest- j8 a]] right where only a
mente l#i Canada must now be as much ig required, but in larger
u $1,500,000,000.” It is on the whole a propogltions it is of value. The 
most illuminating article, very gratifying roay0r> who is always learning that he 
to Canadians in its sympathetic revlew|bad been wrong and prides himself on 
of this country’s present status and its h[g ability to g,t that way and get over 
future prospects. Mr. Russell points jt w(d Jn due time find out about the 
ont that the two countries have identical Diesel engine, and add another chapter 
standards of living and methods of pro- to bj6 Confessions of a Misled Man. 
iuctlon, natural resources largely similar, 
md their development in a general sense 
has been along parallel lines, 
rivals in overseas trade they trade with

AFTER DINNER SPEECHES.LIGHTER VEIN. i
Getting Him Going.

Father (from upstairs)—“Helen isn’t 
it time for the young man to go home

Young man—“Your father is a crank.”
Father (overhearing)—“Well, when 

you don’t have a self-starter a crank 
comes in mighty handy.”

A Contingent Worker.
“Ah wants a day off, boss, ta look for 

a job frw mah wife.”
“And—if she doesn’t get it?”
“I’ll be back tomorrow.’

Father’s Consolation.
“Fadder, dese shoes hurts me every 

step I take!”
“Then take longer steps, my son, and 

there wont’s he so many hurts.”

A Small Man.
“Willie, do you know when a sailor is 

the smallest man in the world?”
“No, Johnnie.”
“Well, when he sleeps on his watch.

infuriated toastmaster.*
be.

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.HELD U-™lrs says

SetSet
MadeMadeNew York, Sept. 1 — Charging that Z

$8$8 ;

^ •h
If the city had accepted the Bodell 

offer, every big industry in the United 
States would have had a branch in St.
John Inside of six months. They were
only waiting for the people here to givej- A wcn known author was vainly en

deavoring. to write the other morning 
when he was repeatedly interrupted by 
his six-year old son.

“If you ask me one more question, 
the harassed writer declared at last, “I 

over one another in their eagerness to Bban go out and drown myself.”
“Father,” came the small voice, “may 

I come and see you do it?’

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, 95.00 Op

DR. H. B. NASE b a member ef ear staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Monetae, N. B.

Office Hour»—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2399.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Joseph Farrell of the City IslandWhile

each other In products of a non-com
petitive character, for which each is the 

- cheapest source of supply for the other. 
In conclusion he says:

“The political relations between the 
two countries are the outstanding prpof 
that the European gospel of mfitual fear 
ind distrust has no basis in necessity. 
A thorough and widespread understand
ing by the jyople of both countries of 
the true character of their economic re
lations should lead to the development 
if trade policies as far removed from 
mediaeval concepts as 
thousand mjles of unguarded boundary 
from the exaggerated nationalism which 
finds expression in the unbearable bur- 
len of modern armaments."

Interrogation.

to the New Brunswick Power Company’s 
plant a valuation of $3,909,000, and to 
spend the half million or so needed to 
put lt in repair, and they would fall

plant factories all over the place. That’s 
sure—as the mayor would say. SAVE YOUR COU ANO WOOD-ï> <$><$> <* MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Mr. H. R. McLellan is mayor but last 

night he appeared on the public plat
form as the ardent champion of Bodell 

are the three ! and Sanderson, a hostile critic of the 
New Brunswick government, and maker 
o'f bitter personal attacks upon reput
able citizens of St. John. There was one 
saving feature, however, and it was the 
mayor’s profound admiration for Mr. 
H. R. McLellan.

Our “KEROGAS” Burner Oil Cook 
Stoves consume 400 Gallons of Air to 
1 Gallon of Oil.

The Most Wonderful Oil Stove 
Manufactured.

You can save tons of coal as well as 
gallons of oil as the one gallon will run 
it 19 hours, as other makes consume a 
gallon every 16 hours.

Call and see them in operation. 
Sold only by

A Moncton man was fined $200 yes
terday for owning and operating a still.
W. P. Dawes, St. John, inspector of in
land revenue, made the seizure.

William Hamilton and Joseph Hughes, 
managers of the World Standards Shows,

‘now showing at Edmundston, were ar
rested recently for showing obscene pic
tures. Hamilton was fined $50 and costs.

1 The case against Hughes was set over 
'until Saturday, bail fixed at $600.

It is quite useless to attempt to create i Father Timothy, a member of
the Trappiat community of monks at . . _ thirtv- For good rich BAKED
Roeersville, was stabbed in the face Wiarton, Ont., Sept. 1—For thirty e>
yesterday mdming, and John Sullivan, seven years’ service as lighthouse beeper y g ANS USB plenty Of Clear 
charged with the crime, has been ar- at Lyall Island, six miles out in Lake AT WAVS
rested and lodged In Newcastle jail. The Huron from Stokes Bay, John McKay pork fat and ALWAÏ3 
wound was inflicted with a knife, and has received the Imperial Long Service OLD FASH-rte reason is unknown. The knife Medal from James Malcolm M. P, BAKUi in tne UtoLf r AOn

‘pierced the cheek and cut the root of the who came up from Kincardine for TQ^ED BEAN POT made 
f the occasion. Mr. McKay also nas. »

........................................... — President Cleveland’s gold medal for eav-
JERSEY CALF^-MOST^ he and James McDonald of;

Bayfield, saved the entire crew of the;
Paris Ont. Sept. 1—A Jersey cow on American vessel Iowa. The lows had ; 

the farm of John H. Bailey, near Etonia, become waterlogged and had been adrift 
on the Provincial highway, recently gave for a week in November weather whe ] 
birth to a freak calf. The heart of the they sighted it off Grernock Point, 
animal is situated about the centre of Stokes’ Bay. They succeeded J*^u- 
the neck and is districtly visible and the ing the entire crew, who were exhausted 
heart-beats plainly seen. The calf is by exposure. Four of the member^of 
r^,7na U,.------u..l suffered so much

[•]
,e

J*

LIGHT-KEEPER 37 YEARS.

John McKay Had Saved Many Lives— 
Rescue of Iowa’s Crew,

The mayor told his hearers last night,
In effect, that we canfiot develop in
dustries In St. John because of pro- v , . ., , , fiiA iniDression th&t the New BrunswickMbitive freight rates l also that we have ,ne impra> , , . . ,,nioiuve ircigm. ,,, Electric Commission is doing for other
llready developed such industries with , ^ ^ jt ^ ^ d„ for gt, Johu_
local ca>lta,; a"d third’ that 7 ,neVer Tt is not putting in a distribution systerh 
can do such a thing until we get Amer- £ , Sussex, both of which
lean capital His bewildered audience ln Moncton ‘ ^ „lean capitau havc aigned a contract for power. They

provide their own distribution,
♦ ♦<$>♦

Really we have been entertaining 
The provincial government must now angels unawares. Nobody but the mayor 

see‘that it has an interest In the question discovered them. They are Bodell an 
Of light and power for St. John. Mayor Sanderson, two of Uncle Sams most 
McLellan casts doubt upon the ability of conspictous messengers of that type.
the government to supply the neces- •$><$> O
,ary current from Musquash, and asserts If the mayor is to be a serial he must 
that a steam standby is necessary. Such liven up his scenario. It is dull in spots.

„» unchallenged. The orchestra is excellent.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Street

DON’T TRY TO HEAT THE NORTH WIND!
Your furnace simply can t do it. Y et every time you aJlow 

a draft to hit your furnace or pipes you are doing literally tnat. 
Save coal money this winter by protecting your system with

left to figure out for themselveswere
what we really are doing or where we
We at. ASÊESTOS COVERING

The cost of installation is small, but the dividends in increased 
efficiency and coal saving are big. Let us tell you the advan
tages!

Ihe FOLEY
POTTERY,near

PHILIP 6RMHMN, Ltd. 568 Main StreetPhone 365Limited

»
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Perfect Sbomlders andAms

■ white apwnmee 
Gourmod’s Oriental
Cream

■A ii

! St. John Co. 
W.C.T.U. 0 Boy r

A Lovely Ring Opening Sheffield 
Steel Jack Knife

____ reader» to the
shoulders and sms. 
Covers «Un blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 
W Send 75c for 
K Trial Sltt 
WrwtD.THornns 

* SON
■ Monnesl s

Real
Bargain

V(
FlThe 6b John County W. C. T. U. held 

Interesting meeting yesterdayi very
iftetnoon under the auspices of the Car- 
fetoe Union, In the Ludlow street Bap- 
Hat church. Mrs. George Colwell, the 
iouety president, was in the chair and 
tie meeting opened with a devotional 
lervtce led by Mrs. Mary Seymour, evaii- 
felittle superintendent.

The business session was opened by 
Mrs. Colwell. Reports Were received 
from the four local unions, St John, St. 
ïohn Nor^h, Palrvllle and Carleton. 
though many members were away 
tag the summer months the work was 
tarried on, the sick visited and needy 
fared for and temperance matters al
ways kept to the fore. Some questions 

asked concerning the “White Rib
bon Tidings,* the new paper taking the 
place of the White Ribbon Bulletin.
After a solo by Mrs. Brown, which was 
tharmingly rendered, several Informal 
discussions took place. Mrs. D. Hipwell 
rod Mrs. M. Seymour gave short talks
on matters pertaining to the work of the The Methodist church, Belleisle Sta- 
W.C.T. U.$ Mrs. Humphreys read from wa3 the 8cene 0f a happy event on j
an article by the Rev. F. H. DuVernet, Tue’sd afternoon, Aug. 29, at 2 o'clock! 
Archbishop of Caledonia, entitled The , Mls„ Cassle L. Myles, daughter of ; 
Discovery of Latent Power.” Miss Mills ^ "nd Mrg_ George x. Myles, of BeUe- j 
then gave a delightful vocti selection ^ station became the bride of Herbert j 
which was encored. Miss Mullin was . - cf gt. John. The ceremony
the accompanist. A short «port of the. ^frfo'rmed by the Rev. J. E. Shank- 
Temperance Alliance meeting which y tor of the Methodist church here, 
was held In Fredericton was given and TfJe brlde wore a traveling suit of navy 
reference made to the meetings to be b, trlcotine with hat to match and 
helddn St. John during September. An can1ed a bouquet „f bride’s roses. Mrs. 
Item was read from a Montreal paper j E shanklin presided at the organ and 
which quoted the words of the Hon. P. played Lohengrin's wedding march as 
C. Larkin, high commissioner for Can- bridal party entered the church, 
ade, who commends prohibition. This After tbe ceremony a reception was held 
led to some discussion and comments in at the home of the bride’s parents, 
regard to the progress made in New Da|nty refreshments were served; after 
Brunswick. It was asked, Is the gov- whlcb the happy couple left by motor 
imment commission carrying on strict- amId lbowela „f confetti and congratu- 
ly in accord to the regulation?” In re- layons 
ferring to an Incident which recently 

John, the need of a 
and young women

FreeTHINK OF IT
WOMEN’S

PATENT LEATHER 
PUMPS

With military heels and flex
ible Turn Soles,

Specially Priced to Clear at

I

I h\
"I With Every School Suit Purchased Here

the streets in automobiles Inviting girls | 
to ride with them. ;

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
to the ladles who had kindly favored the j 
meeting with their singing, also a vote 
of thanks for the use of the church 
building, to the pastor, officers and 
church members and to the members of 
Carleton Union who entertained the con
vention and served a very delightful 

at the close of the meeting.

LwAl-
dur-

)> The Question of the Moment

$3.60 “SCHOOL CLOTHES 
FOR BOYS”

were

3If you are Interested don't 
wait until someone else has 
picked your site, but come and 
make sure of getting a pair.

supper [O

recent weddings
Logan-Myles. Where is there a boy going back to school on 

Wednesday who doesn’t need some new clothes? 
Pretty esf® to say he would be a hard fellow toMcROBBIE

^ find.St. John 50 King 
Street

Foot The M. R. A. Ltd. Boys’ Shop has looked into this 
question thoroughly and is ready with as fine an as
sortment of Clothing and Furnishings as any boy could 
hope to choose from.

Fitters.

dence, 46 Stanley street, in the ninetieth 
year of her age. Her husband died 
eleven years previously. She is survived 
by three sons, James F., George .A- snd 
Robert M, all of New York; four 
daughters, Mrs. James Lane, ef Truro 
(N. S.) ; Mrs. Joseph Fulmer, of Bridge
town (N. S.); Mrs. Richard Sleeves, of 
this city, and Miss Amelia, at home; 
and four brothers, John H. Magee, 
ert, Charles W. and Richard G. M 
all of East St John. Thirty-nine grand
children and forty great-grandchildren 
also survive. The funeral will take 
ptece on Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence and interment will be In 
Femhill cemetery. Mrs. Charles Edgett 
of Ontario is a sister.

We Recommend “Klothklad” Suits
And we recommend them heartily, because they 

are so much longer wearing than ordinary suits. They 
are especially trim and good looking too. The prices 
are very reasonable for such extra fine suits.

All six* from 8 to 18 years.

i

$10 to $18.50Rob-
Shirts of Course!

No reason why every boy can’t have plenty efthe™ 
when they can be found here in such varied assortments
„d «. .««»"■«= $2.23 «h

Extra Trousers
Straights and Bloomer Styles.

ages,

»
Tweeds.................................................... .. $2.25 to $3.50
Best English Corduroy...................... $2.75 and $3.75

He Should Have a Sweater
There are some fine Coat Styles here now at $2.50 

to $6. Cashmere and Worsted Jerseys, made to but
ton on shoulder $1.75 to $5. Cotton Jerseys 5Oc.

took place In St. 
home where girls 
could be helped and sheltered from harm 
was spoken of. It was felt there was 
the great opportunity for work by the 
union in safeguarding the girls of our 
city from unscrupulous men who parade

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. George Foster.

After an illness of ten years the death 
of Esther A, widow of George Foster, 
occurred yesterday afternoon at herresi- A Nice Cap For 85c

brown tweed. Just theMrs. Thomas A. Armour.
The many friends of Mrs. Thomas A. 

Armour will regret to learn of her death 
which occurred at her home, 60 Douglas 
avenue, at an early hour this morning. 
Mrs. Armour had been in ill health for 
some time. She was brought in from 
her summer home In Moms ten days 
ago. This week she became suddenly 
worse. Mrs. Armour was formerly Miss 
Maude Lee Farris, daughter of the late 
Captain J. E. Farris, for years harbor 
master! of SL John. She Is survived by 
her husband, Thomas A. Armour, of 
F. S. Thomas’ staff, and a daughter, 
Vivian, to whom much sympathy will 
be extended. Mrs. Armour was a mem
ber of the Portland Methodist church.

The funeral will take place from her 
residence, 60 Douglas avenue, on Sunday 
afternoon at 230.

And it may be either in grey or 
kind boys like best. . T

NECKWEAR, BRACES, BELTS, COLLARS 
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, ETC.x J

(1st and 2nd Floors.)

imUukm
e

m#ic STPWP»
Edward Doherty.

The death of Edward Doherty of 
Moncton occurred at New York recent
ly. He leaves two brothers and four 
sisters, tie was the son of the late Dr. 
E. P. and Mrs. Doherty, who resided In 
St. John for several years.

I commission that the rate of exchange in 
connection with shipments of freight be
tween points in Canada and the U. S. 
from Sept. 1 to Sept 14 inclusive, will bq 
1-32 of, one per cent. No surcharge will 
be collected on international business, 
either freight or passenger.

family of eight ments are those of a rabbit. The little 
animal Is thriving and apparently is not 
handicapped by the unusual combination.

No Surcharge This Time.
Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Canadian Press)— 

Announcement is made by the railway

I was the youngest of a 
children. Mr. Doyle, the driver of the 
truck, buried his brother recently and 
this tragedy coming so soon after, made 
it more than usually distressing to him.

ager of the International Paper Com
pany. , .

Phoebe, who was wading at a pomr 
where the river bottom drops off sharp
ly, got beyond her depth and sank.
Neither girl could swim._______

Baby Toddles to Her Death. 

iS. Sm5.127 Park Bo, ..«urn, wu old klttra which . J"»* jH

«k a SE&EhKS

School ShoesV
«

TWO SISTERS DROWNED

One Lost Life in Trying to Save the 
Other.

WAT ICS LIKE FELINE
BUT RUNS AS RABBITfer

Girls A MOST INTERESTING 
SHOWING OF

Smart

Franklin, N. H., Sept. 1. — Gretchen 
and Phoebe Lyden of Rutherford, N. J, 
sisters, aged eighteen and fifteen respec
tively, were drowned In the Pemlgewas- 
•et River. They were daughters of 
Frank P. Lyden, assistant general man-

I
Will be lay-A few days more, and the schoolgirl 

lng aside playshoes and sandals for heavier and 
sturdier footwear suitable for schooldays. Do Women Work Harder Than Men? Fall SuitsOnr new lines of school shoes for girls are 
complete, the range comprising Black and Broum 
Calf—trim and tidy—for service, and dainty pat
ent leather for dress occasions.

PRICES LOW- 
QUALITY HIGH as Usual

Our "ROMPER" shoes for children are of high
est grade, easy-fitting, and will keep the little 
feet comfortable.

now /

Come and See Them.

This Way—Yes!
BUT The new suits with their slim 

shoulders and slender lines are 
of the season’s newest mate
rials and colors. One may se„ 
lect a smart model of duvet de 
laine trimmed with mole fur 
and embroidery or a velour or 
tweed suit of plain tailored 
style.

WITH THE!
THREE STORES

S.
i iWaterbury & Rising, ltd .AFjjjiEjjl

White CapJr 7
|THREE STORES

Of course there are many 
other charming models that we 
would like to have you inspect, 
not necessarily with the idea of 
purchasing, though selection 
now means receiving a full 
measure of stylish service.

II ill$
^WThe Old Way
That hard, back-breaking, health-wrecking Monday washing is no 

to with dread. Wash-day becomes an ordinary day and the White Cap does all the hard work.
The WHITE CAP pays for iteelf in one year on our time payment plan of $10.00- per 

month. It is easier to operate. It washes faster; it lasts longer; it costs less.

Manufactured by

longer looked forward
I

!

The Bracelet Watch Prices $34.7’5, •-

and
BEATTY BROS., Limited Upwards

London House

Sûnd %

6c Page Special.
This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for 

many years.
We offer a complete selection.

Best Gold Filled 
10 K. Gold./.
14 K. Gold.

Fergus, Ont., and London, Ont.
Telephone M. 3160Maritime Branch; 165-9 Rothesay Ave.

See the White Cap Exhibit at the Exhibition.

Head of King StF. W. DANIEL & CO.

From $25.00 
From $35.00 

.. From $45.00 GET YOUR BOY READYr« e.e s » • • «

For the Exhibition and School Opening.
I have a good line of Boys Suits with extra 

Bloomer Pants at reasonable prices.
Also a nice line of Ladies’ Fall and Winter 

Coats at very low prices.

FERGUSON & PAGE CarefulYou May
41 King StreetThe Jewelers But if your neighbors are not, you are con

stantly in danger of fire.

INSURE TODAYRothesay Collegiate Schbol
Rothesay, N. B.L C. E L. JARVIS & SON

74 Prince William St.J. GOLDMANm, Fall term opens Sept. 14th. Two entrance
scholarships of annual value of fifty dollars 

Jfl each open for competition to boys under thir- 
fj teen years of age. For prospectus and full 
y particulars apply to the Head Master. 9-5

m Phone Main 130. 9-2
Opposite Winter Street26 Wall Street

1 \
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Æ- WHY > 

CERTAINLY 
Certainly/ 
CP COURSE J 
Yo/Nfc MAfUy,

Thamk rbu «so
MUCH - IT MEANS 1 
A GREAT DCAL To 
M€ AS YbUR NAME 

13 A Sl6 fkJFLUEN/CEV

//'/ li?
/

J.%?
'-%. (

fj
//>• id/

A4»* * •

# à,
Vl %

'

s

' a-HS*
OMev^,•VrloH*

W/%77.V, #
æzt=

^ I
Y&0**i
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That‘a A Fins Joo Tb
VAHSH OIU To Mft * IF l 
JfeLL HIM NO You’U- 
JUMP ÛM MB AND »F I 

SAY 'Kes' You'LL JumP 
OAJ MF- -WHERE DO I - 
-  ___ —^tiST OFF ;

You mustn
LET WALL16 
TALK TO 
Vou about n
ûusste A1

- >»

Mr. and Mm7 11
ê% ps\*:

■> \ m i rv By Briyyv*/y 'Ay |- -Stir
,rr'j /**■

/

im * ». Mw fa»

J^A^£m«^.^R^CTS
JNi-TY AS a man ak^>
The head of this 

< HOUSE TO SETTLE 
v-rv it-

Awhy arf vbuao 7
STUBBORN ABOUT IT , 
MB'S BNTITLJBO Tb 
RBSPWCTABLe TW5AT- 
MBNT -- tT'S IMPORTANT 
To HIM AND ’ibu^ PVAZÎE 

‘ To GIVE HIM A HBAWNg J
B V

JJ
41

\ 1

yO

/

[wUAIrvYI
j:

T FTnH
I THimk That'll 

STOP HIM- - GOSH 
HOW I DREAD AN 
INTERVIEW UKE_
This • wish he D
COMB AND HAVE 
IT flVSR WITH* I

ML RX6KT.
There*ll M

AASVMWt

iS5tiV'ttLRSS£rAw^

.SAY figes

I'LL JVST TCLL HIM 
NO' HE CAN'T HAVE RUSSIE
ÜNTVL HE'S ABLE To ------ .
SUPPORT HIMSELF $

vuithout DEPENDING / /
"/yiON HER FORTUNE ^

f
1MO VI #sf

t> :
1 hI

IK
1.1 /

3 ©|\ 4. A
ftI /aI 4\

« #A'i>
K-... m\f 4bT k#

\ j)

i hope You wont Think
Me presuming on Your

; FRIENDSHIP - BUT IT S 
V SO VITAL To Nie AND 

V MY FUTURE.— J

I1 I Thank You- i hope
PM NOT INTRUDING -

♦ i'll eeau

You have a Ovwr 
Young nan ?/” iT A MOMEfUT

HERE IT
COMCSI T- Hi

< JV

jjpjfn ! Xrii

mi/
rFâl »§ *fT ^

Ï

Eft
/

if Hf: #E!=
W i,s v

Sfz
»i
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#

1 - And i Thought- and Vl Thou<5Ht- 
AnO GussiE Thought he was GoihG 
Tb ASK ME FOR CUSS IE'S HMD

THAT WORRY* FOR NJOTHlkXS 
WHEN i Tell <2ussie 
i AiUC> Vl' OH'H BOY 

WON'T They BE Sore/

Yowl all

1
"Ay V4 % 2xZ

y s2
? %

1
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MR. GRCBN i wanted 
Your permission To use 

Your nJamb as a 
BfiPBPBNCE IN SECURING 

I A RoSITION >ry
0r— — vWiEv

% f/y^x /,>1/ I
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Pleas* let him 
IM- i feel sorry 
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o’N El l -m
Divulges the Secret of His Success as America’s Greatest Sales Promoter.

HONEST MERCHANDISE HONEST VALUES
HONEST ADVERTISING

THE JKEY TO SUCCESS
I have tojiapoae of $20,000 worth of Ladies' Readyto-Wear and Men’s and Ladies’ Boot, and Shoe.. WATCH ME DO IT. O’NeJ.

Ladies' ShoesMen's ShoesLadies Ready-to-Wear
\

COATS—In all the newer shades and styles. A 
complete line of velour duvetyn and check-backs e 
with or without fur collars. ..... $7.50 and up

Ladies’ black kid and patent pumps, high heel.%
Men’s brown and black work boots ; all solid 85c

$3.85
Ladies’ patent black kid, brown calf and bro^n kid

. $2.85DRESSES—Canton crepe, taffeta, serge and trico
tine. A wonderful collection of the season s 
newest dresses. All Styles and sizes.

strap shoesMen’s black and brown calf dress boots, recede or 
bull toes; Goodyear welts $3.85

Ladies’ black and brown calf oxfords and strap or 
buckle shoes; Goodyear welts....................$3.85

Ladies’ Canadian and American high grade oxford 
and strap shoes in fawn, gray and black suede, 
in the new spike or walking heels. ....... $4.85

Ladies’ black satin one strap shoes with flapper 
heels.................................................................................

Ladies’ white canvas pumps. To clear....... 69c

$5.50 and up
Men’s brown and black oil grain work boots; all 

solid; choice stock and good workmanship $4.85SUITS—A most pleasing lot of ladies’ suits in 
tricotine, poiret twill and broadcloth; 

strictly tailored, others are fashionably 
all sizes ...

serge, 
some 
trimmed; Men’s black and brown calf oxfords, in a variety 

of styles; Goodyear welt............................. $2.85
$10.50 and up

$3.85FURS-EXTRA SPECIAL Men’s black calf blucher boots, bull toe, Goodyear 
welt............... ................... ............................ $3.35Sealine scarfs, 7 2 in. long, plain and fancy silk lin- 

Truly good values at $11.95
$23.50

mgs.
. Others at.........................

Neck pieces ii\ wolf, lynx,
Men’s black and brown calf rubber sole boots; re

cede and bull toe ............................................ Ladies’ black and brown kid and calf oxfords; low 
heels................. •.................. ......................... $2.85

squirrel and $2.85raccoon,fseal.................................................. $6.50 and VP
Four No. 1 Chapelle (French seal) coats, self- 

trimmed, with lrfrge cape collar and bell cuffs; 
handsomely lined and finished. Wonderful

$145.00-

Men’s high grade black and brown calf dress boots. 
Made of Russian and velour calf, in a variety of Ladies’ boots in all shades and leathers, in a variety 

of styles...............»........................ 85c and up
■ \

$4.85styles
/values

O’NEIL’S OPERA 
HOUSE

Combination Sale block

10207 10
Salesladies

Wanted
Salesladies

WantedUNION
ST.

f.

CYLINDER BURSTS * 
AND INJURES SIX

receiving an overhauling to make the 
building as attractive as possible.

The midway shows «ire commencing 
,to arrive and a few of the booths are 
already In place.

An encouraging feature is the report 
from the sellers of strip tickets that 
their supplies are exhausted and they 
have names of many people who arrived 
too late to get these tickets. An effort 
will be made today to find any of those 
-who have some of these tickets left and 
,to distribute these to the dealers who run 
short.

be shown in the demonstration depart
ments.

The government is also keeping a 
pen of record birds and giving demon
strations of how the records of each 
bird may be taken.

The big arch at the entrance to the 
main building is rapidly being com
pleted and the crowd of boy scouts at 
work there under the direction of V. C- 
Timberlv expect to have the work com
pleted triciay. Streamers of flags are be
ing hting in all directions around the 
.roof and the decorations generally are

Arlington, N. J., Aug. 31—Six persons 
were injured, one probably fatally, early 
today when a cylinder head blew out of 
a hydraulic press at the E. I. Dupont De 
Nemours and Company plant here. Wil
liam Campbell, of Belleville, who oper
ated the press, was the most seriously 
injured!

WILL BE FEATURE
A Model Farm an Interesting 

Part of This at ,St. John 
Exhibition.

Use the Want Ad. Way

The poultry show, In the agricultural 
hall, is to be one of the main features of 
the exhibition this year. The main fear 
tore of this show is the model poiiltry 
farm which occupies a large part of the 
.pace in the middle of the floor. It Is 
being run by the exhibition manage
ment with the co-operation of the de
partment of agriculture, which is lend
ing some apparatus and is giving demon
strations daily. The miniature farm 
shows the whole life of the chicken, from 
the time the egg is laid until the bird 
Is ready for market, either as a chicken 
or as a fowl. The first enclosure con
sists of two htii-houses for the different 
varieties of birds, the light weight lay- 

, in* breeds and the heavier general pur- 
w£e breeds. The next enclosure houses 

incubators for hatching the chicks 
and brooders for keeping them warm 
while growing. In the next pen art 
the young chickens and those just ma-

JSX £--=.* Mrs
also contain some record-making birds.
An interesting f «attire of this exhibit s 
a quantity of food measured as sufficient 
and necessary to keep one hen tor a

b
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Some special coops have been erected 
in this space for the housing of some 
breeds of wild fowl, Including the wild ( 
jungle black cock from Java and some. 
Angus pheasants. A runway has been 
put up containing a small pool of water 
for some examples of wild geese and 
ducks, together with some breeds of 
farmyard ducks. This poultry farm is 
in charge of Mrs. Olsson, a prominent 
poultry raiser of Brown’s Flats. W. C. 
Roth well is in charge of the whole 
poultry show.

In the e-n*— ,v'<‘ floor space are
two commercial, exhibits of practicn 
all the apparatus used in chicken farm
ing, including sprayers, poiiltry foods 
and’ paints for hen-houses.

The demonstrating booths of the fed
eral and provincial government poultry 
departments take up the rest of the 
centre space with their showing of mov
ing pictures, egg testing, killing and 
plucking exhibits and other educational 
features.

The coops

%

1
y

| King of Cigarettes
10 for 15*a

vfor the entries of poultry 
the different breeds in the three 

classes exhibition, utility and novice, 
take up all the space along the walls. 
The novice class, which was instituted 
primarily with the intention of bringing 
entries from boy and girl poultry rais
er». has 260 entries and is one of the 
big parts of the show. Altogether there 
are nearly 1,800 birds entered In the ^ competitions ,-~l

n \i
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IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANYo. CANADA. UNITED.
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ANTHRACITE
-----------------------------COAL

TO ARRIVE
ABOUT THE END OF SEPTEMBER

3000 Tons

STOVOIDS
(

- Produced from 
The Highest Grade Welsh Anthracite.

In two sizes suitable for Furnaces, Ranges and 
Anthracite stoves.

Price $16.00 per ton dumped or put in bin with 
chute where practicable. 50c per ton discount off 
for spot cash.

Under exhaustive tests Stovoids have proved 
equal to the highest grade Anthracite coal. They 
make a very hot fire, little ash and no clinker.

We would recommend our customers to place 
their orders at once.

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd
9—2
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I There is No Smarter Early Fall 
Costume than a WoolAnother Batch of 

Drug Bargains

CARS FOR EXHIBITION.
Commissioner Tliornton announced 

this morning that automobiles would not 
\ be allowed past Broad street in Sydney 
i during the exhibition, on account of 
| the possibility of congestion. This rule | these days to carry out a thorough m- 
! was in effect last year he said and work- spection of his millinery before emerg-

ONE PIECE FROCKThere is a clerk in one of the local 
shipping offices who is very particular

I ed well. ing into the public streets, following an 
episode which occurred the other day 
and in which he figured prominently.

It seems that he had invested in a new view them and to choose while

Cut prices cut finer again for the week-end 
pay you to watch thi? space. Fifteen only are 
shown here—more by far pay you to shop in 
the convenient store at the head of King.

THE BOYS’ CLUB PICNIC. yet it costumes you 
been assembled here from

are cordially invited to
A long procession of motor cars lined 

up on King street cast at half-past two 
this afternoon to carry the Rotarians cap of particularly line quality and up
end the boys of the south and east end pearance and reported for duty in the 
boys’ clubs to the annual picnic at Tor- morning wearing the much admired 
ryburn, where the Bishop's grounds were headpiece.
kindly placed at their disposal. There During the course of the day he was 
will be ball games and races and sports suddenly called upon to leave the office 
and a rollicking good time, with ample and, catching up the cap, he placed it 
refreshments for all. The Rotarians are hurriedly upon his head and dashed out. 
all boys -on this annual' outing and make As he passed along the street outside 
every provision for the pleasure of their he was followed by the eyes of the 
young guests, who will be brought back whole office staff, watching with hilari
té the city before dark. ous amusement from the front windows.

But he heeded not until a kindly lady, 
■ whispering a few words to him, made 
him suddenly remove the top covering.

There — horror of horrors —r floating 
gracefully from the centre of the cap 
was a trio of vividly-colored crocheted 
wool balls, fastened witli a pin. The 
peculiar feature of the incident is the 
fact that the clerk has never mentioned 
the episode in the office, but the Inspec
tion goes on with monotonous regu
larity.

and you
selections are most attractive. _____

NAVY BLUE TRICOTINE SERGE AND POIRET TWILL-
TL- are -Il very attractive, most of them being made in the
sidi^aneTs ma£handfini.hed

with fancy belt girdle; others have self-strappmg down sides and in

~ •' c“‘°" SSmSamsna^ahdblack
Prices $20.00 to $35.00 each

87c.Guaranteed Vacuum Bottles 
I lb. 75c. Hospital Kbsorb-mt Cotton.... 59c. 
1 lb. Parowax for Preserves, Pickles. . .. 14c.
50c. Zam Buk.................. ..
60c. Philips Milk Magnesia 
60e. Pebeco Tooth Paste .
25c. Johnson’s Liniment...
25c. Carter’s Liver Pills . ..

$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound $1-39
.... $1.15
........ 34c.
.... $3.25

, 43c.
53c.
53c.

,. 21c.
WEDDED AT WABIG0ON.

Lillian Morrison, daughter of Mr. end 
Mrs. L. D. Pidgeon of Wabigonn, Ont., 
was united in marriage to Courtlandt 
Dickson-Otty, son of George Dickson- 
Otty of Hampton, N. B., on Aug. II, in 
St. John’s Church, by the Rev. Canon 
Lofthouse of Kenora. The bride, who 

given away by her father, was at
tired in a traveling suit of sand colored 
serge, and carried a lovely bouquet of 

and maiden hair fern. Miss Edith 
Pitt of Dryden, the bridesmaid, was be
comingly dressed'in navy serge. M. 
Dickson-Otty of, Winnipeg, brother of 
the groom, was' his right hand man. 
Jas. A. Stevenson and J. D. Aaron acted 
as ushers. The church was beautifully 
decorated.

THE LAST OF THE SEASON.
The last picnic of the season, and 

from present indications the biggest, will 
be held at Father Coughlan’s church 
grounds at Loch Lomond on Saturday 
afternoon. A regular “pike" has been 
constructed on which will be held all the 
different amusements and games, 
famous Egyptian mummy is worth trav
eling many miles to see, scientists claim
ing that the particular race of people to 
which this mummy belonged were of a 
very deceitful Class, this specimen hav
ing three faces, one better than any 
known today. The African Dodger has 
dodges never displayed before. The 
greasy pig is in training and the person 
who catches him will be sure of enjoy
ing considerable cross country scenery 
before embracing him as his own. Sup
per will be served from five to eight 
o'clock.

19c.
48c.

SERVICE$1.25 Sage and Sulphur............
50c. Resinol Toilet Soap............
$3.75 Horlick’s Malt Milk..........
$1.00 Horlick’s Malted Milk... .
50c. Horlick’s Malted Milk........
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food............
40c. Castoria (Fletcher’s)..........

QUALITY
was

89c
43c. roses m et for

SATURE UNO FOR! 
LABOR DAY GAMES

44c.
Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.38c.

The Ross Drug Co. 100

King Visit Our
BARGAIN BASEMENT 

and Save Money.IThe Store of a Thousand Opportunities.
;

(

Mothers—
Our Boys* Shop Says v

Popular First Baseman Bring- i 
ing NepoQset All Stars to j 
Endeavor to Take Measure 
of St. Peters.

Av KThe

\

A Fur Coat Sale î'y

Back to School 
Sale of

Casey’s Naponset All-Stats will be 
here on Saturday to play St. Peters two 
games in thé afternoon at three o’clock 
and in the evening at 6.30 o’clock. They . 
will also be here on Labor Day for two 1 
games, one in the morning at 10.30 
o’clock, and the other in the afternoon 
at three. It will be recalled that Casey | 
made his first appearance here with the j 
Newburyport All-Stars, and while in the j 
city made a host of friends. His team 
is reputed a swift aggregation of ball 
players.

Last evening's contest between the St. 
Peters and SL Stephens showed the local 
nine to be at top of form, speedy and 
playing with much pep, so that Friend 
Casey will find a hard task ahead of him 
if he woiiI4 take away the honors, 
season drdws near the close and the 
fans will have few more opportunities 
>to see the game they love to watch, so 
that large crowds are expected to greet 
the popular Casey and his mates as they 
line up against the heady locals.

The batting order and line-up of 
Casey’s team will be as follows:—My
ron, shortstop; McMahon, second base; 
Casey, first base; Hayes, left fiel4; Mor
ris, third base; Hart, pitcher and out
fielder; Higgins, pitcher and outfielder; 
Toley, catcher; Williams, pitcher; Dun
ning, pitcher; Rogers, utility.

i!

That Has Surprised and 
Pleased Many

>«

Boys’Suits
$Q.85

n

OF INTEREST HERE 
An item of news of much interest to 

! St. John friends of Miss Alice Wilson,
1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George S.
| Wilson, 140 Chesley street, is contained 
jin the following clipping from a Lynn, 
j Mass., paper:—

Miss Alice Wilson, popular telephone 
operator at the works branch exchange, 
Administration building, was tendered a 
utility shower recently at the home of 
Miss Anna Cuffe, an associate, who re
sides in Sargent’s court, West Lynn, 
when some twenty-five friends and co
workers assembled and presented to Miss 
Wilson numerous gifts of cut glass, sil- 

1 verware, linen, china and other useful 
necessities. Vocal and instrumental selec- 

I tlons were given by Florence Dunn, Julia 
I Mahoney, Irene Cuffe and Madeline TaL 

mini. The latter also entertained with 
he ukelele. A collation was served, 
llss Wilson is to be married in the early 
all to Robert J, Tierney of the trans- 
ormer stock department, Building 63, 
liver Works.

We have a few of those wonderful bargains yet., 
Think of buying a French Seal Coat at.....................
A French Seal Coat with Alaska Sable Shawl Collar

and Cuffs, at.............................................................
Storage free until wanted. A season’s opportuniy,

\w'$95.00

tC r.$135.00

j: 1

The
>

F. S. THOMAS >

Bz Regular $11.00 tç $13.50
539 to 545 Main Street

An unusual opportunity to send your boy 
back to school well dressed at a big sav- 
L'lg.

All-wool suits in snappy boyish styles that 
have the wearing qualities of much higher 
priced suits. The kind to please both boys 
and parents.

All sizes 8 to 17 years, but come early to 
be sure (of getting just what you want, as 
these suits can’t stay here long at this bar
gain price.

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR /

W

REAL ESTATE NEWSHARBOR ACTIVITY.
Activity in the harbor this week has 
ached a level almost unknown before 

The first of thee summer season.
two steamers, the Eastern King 

the Bremerton, were loaded at the 
;ry, having been held over from the 
: before by the rain. The steamer 
i discharged her raw sugar, and has 

been lying in the stream, adding 
le number in the harbor. The Cara- 
has been at the refinery, while the 

t Noska was waiting for the berth. 
Eastern Pilot arrived this morning 

l, as she 
Another

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:—'

Annie E. Boyce and husband to Mary 
Kierstead, property at Short Ferry.

F. X. Collins to School District No. 2, 
property in St. Martins.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury tç 
Cecelia A. Robertson, property in Bridge 
street.

M. L. Doherty to R. Naves, property 
in Princess street.

J. S. Gray to H. M. The King, prop
erty at Musquash.

St. John Real Estate Co., to M. G. 
Foster, property in Rocklahd Road.

OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.

KING ST.

also load refined sugar.
• sugar boat, the H. K. Waage, also 
ved this morning and anchored in the 
am. The Silver-Way is loading lum- 
on the west side, while another lum- 
boat, the Asborg, is expected to

it or tomorrow morning. In the coal 
the River Taff is expected tomor- 
from Cardiff, while the Botne will 

ve early next week, also from Car- 
In addition to all these, an oil 

Iter, the Solana, arrived this morning 
is occupying the berth in Courtenay

LEAVE ON TOUR
OF THE ORIENT

i

iL. R. Ross, terminal agent of the j 
Canadian National Railway here, ac- j 
companied by his son Arthur and his 
nephew, Herman Lordley, formerly of j 
St. John, but now residing in Montreal, ! 
will leave this

s in
evening for the Orient on 

a pleasure trip. The party will go from 
here to Vancouver and thence to San 
Francisco, embarking on the steamer 
Empress of Australia for Yokohama. 
They will make a tour of Japan, China, \ 

Australia, New Zealand and the Philip
pine Islands, to San Francisco, Return
ing by way of the Sandwich Islands.

I*1 ffl

;n
Very Special Prices on High Class Bedroom Suites 1

We have just seized an opportunity, which was accorded very few other dealers, of seem^ 
■ -number*ofhigh-class bedroom suite, in real mahogany and walnut at pr.ee, very Utile
kifkw than is regularly peid for those made in inferior woods. The reduction was made 
account of these pattern, being discontinued by the makers, who are “wilrJ
new Une, and we will consequently be unable to repeat orders for any of them. e , 
therefore, offering substantial reductions to those wishing to furnish a complete room, and 
invite all intending puchaser* to call and see th em al once.

POLICE COURT
That the St. John customs receipts for 

will greatly exceed those of 
This

The police court was far from desert
ed this morning when the magistrate 
opened court

Fred Griffin pleaded guilty to a charge 
of operating a motor car while under the 
influence of liquor. He said that he was 
not drunk, but that he had been drink
ing a little. He got his liquor from a 
stranger on a boat. His Honor remarked 
that the maximum penalty of $25 was 
too light for this offence, but, as it was 
all he could do, he would impose that 
fine. Griffin paid.

A girl charged with the theft of $3 
and $4 from two chambermaids in a 
hotelpleaded not guilty. She was repre
sented by D. R. Scott, while Detective 
Biddiscombe handled the prosecution. 
The case went over until Tuesday.

One protectionist was brought before 
the magistrate and received a lecture on 
not being able to support himself when 
he was so strong looking.

TRAFFIC CASES.
ncitTTTC TTJAT TT4"t7 Five traffic cases were brought before
LAtiJNlUO 1 tl/Y J. 1 HE the magistrate this morning for settle-

SHOW WAS UNDER ment. p<mi Dinero pleaded not guilty
to a charge of speeding in Douglas 

_ G.W.V.A. AUSPICES Avenue on Wednesday. Policeman Mc-
Brien testified to twenty-five miles an 
hour. A fine of $10 was imposed.

Corey Watson, charged with speeding 
in Douglas avenue on Tuesday, pleaded 
guilty and was fined $10.

Edward Curren pleaded guilty to run
ning his car through the wrong side of 
Market street. A fine of $10 was al
lowed to stand when he said that he 
had got mixed up in the streets.

P. J. Goodine pleaded guilty to speed
ing in Prince Edward street on Wednes
day. He was fined $10.

A case against Dr. Kelly, charged with 
• travelling too fast in Douglas avenue 
' was postponed until Wednesday.

year
is borne out each month, 

h an increase of $245,518.86 is 
August, 1921. The figures 

for the two periods follow:—
August, 1922—Customs import duty, 

$733,290.97 ; sudries, $307.04; excise tax, 
$75,277.49; excise duty, $4,869.40; pilot
age dues, $2,395; marine dues, $353.74; 
steamship inspection dues, $50; total, 
$816,643.64.

August, 1921—Customs import duty, 
$518,810.11; sundries, $421.59; excise tax, 
$43,846.53; excise duty, $5,141.33; pilot
age dues, $2,329; marine dues, $186.22; 
steamship inspection dues, $290; total, 
$571,024.78.

The large increases this year are easily 
accounted for, as the sugar imports have 
been tremendous compared with other 
years. This year, as never before in the 
summer season, has the harbor been 
filled with vessels awaiting the refinery 
berth, to discharge raw sugar.

over

A !f
Out Immense stock is al

ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari
sons.

#

« 91 Charlotte Street./

Hot for the Lowest 
Prices But MADE IN THE FINEST WAY

You believe in fine furs finely fashioned.
You are satsfied when furs are fully guaranteed.
You will find here all you desire in furs.

See Our Fashion Parade at the Exhibition Every Evening

/
G. Earle Logan, secretary of the New 

Brunswick command, G. W. V. A., said 
this morning that the World’s Standard 
Shows, of which the president and as
sistant manager were arrested in Ed- 
jnundston on charge of showing objec- 
tionaable pictures, were not brought to 
that town under the auspices of tnc G. 
W. V. A. The branch of the association 

i in Edmundston liai been dormant for 
: some time, he said. He added that Rev. 
F. M. Lockary,' vice-president for that 

investigating the matter to de- 
was responsible for the

Beginning September 2nd, and until 
September 9th, Reliable Furs for 

1922-23 will be displayed andseason
sold at quite surprising prices.

You are cordially urged to call—it’s a pleasure to answer inquiri*»

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.tone, was 

termine who 
shows being billed as being under spon
sorship of the G. W. V. A-

Master Furriers since 1859t
\
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THE STYLE IS 
NOT LIKELY TO 

WAX POPULAR

Dine Your Fair Time Guests
At “The Royal” Gardens1

And they’ll take home with them particularly pleasant memories 
of your hospitality.

Generously varied menu, excellent cooking, quick and «-wrteous 
service, with bright, cheerful surroundings, have won the preference 
of discriminating diners for the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe

Fireside Heeds
and Comforts

r#1

A bit of hardwood fire feels 
good these chilly autumn nights 
and mornings. Have you thought 
of making your fireside more 
cheerful and homelike by the ad
dition of

Y Fire Dogs 
and Fenders/

;
or other accessories? Our new showing of Fire Irons comprises also 
Brass and Copper Coal Hods, Wood Boxes and Baskets, Hearth 
Brushes, Fire Iron Sets, Spark Guards. Both Polished Brass and 
Dull Black effects are shown.

You are cordially invited to visit our Booth at 
the Exhibition.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays; open Friday 

evenings until 10.

’»/

■ ; ;
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1
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1922PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN *

STRUCK BY THEJOHNSTON'S HOTELlMcCAVOURBIG MEN OF THE IS NOT TO GO Upper Loch Lomond, an ideal place to 
spend September. We can accommodate 
parties over the week-end. An especi
ally good dinner and supper served 
Labor Day. This popular resort will re
main open until further notice.

BOSTON TRAINDifficulty About Getting Shell 
Into U. S. on Sunday or 
Labor Day.

NOT SAVING ENOUGH.
I During August the Dominion Savings 
iBank returns showed $34,868.07 deposited 
and $68/192.63 withdrawn. During the 
corresponding month in 1921 $80,688.00 
was deposited and $76/119.82 withdrawn.

X 8450-9-2
Truck Smashed and Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Baxter Hurl 
at Pamdnec.

Denominational Funds, Bap
tisms and Other Figures at 
Wolf ville Gathering.

Merely Takes Cognizance of 
Moratorium Agreement LOCAL NEWSH. L, McCavour announced today that 

his son, Grenville, will not go to 
Worcester, Mass., to row Hess on Labor 
Day as previously arranged. He said he 
had taken this actionias a result of,being 
unable to arrive at a satisfactory agree
ment with the United States customs 
officials for getting Grenville’s shell 
through. He explained that if they went 
they would arrive In Boston on Sunday 
morning and as Sunday and Monday 
(Labor Day) are holidays they would 
have to put up a bond for the shell, and 
he was not in a position to do so.

Maritime Board of Trade 
Meeting Promises to be 
Notable Gathering.

RBNFORTH OFFICIALS.
The secretary of the Renforth Outing 

and Athletic Association this afternoon 
announced the list of officials for the re
gatta at Renforth tomorrow. They are:
Referee, Robert Hunter; finish judges,
J. Fraser Gregory, Rev. R. G. Fulton crossing at Pamdenec a little before 
and J. C. Chesley; starter, Frank White; 
timers, A. P. Paterson, K. J. MacRae one 
and Charles Coster; announcer, George en route to the city crashed into an 
Stubbs ; clerks of course, F. W. Coombs, automobile oil delivery truck, owned by

the Imperial Oil Company, and seriously
POWER BOAT CRUISE. fcV1* CharlCS and

The armual cruise of the St John ,g 'Baid that the occupants wen
Power Boat Club will start tomorrow thmwn about twenty fcet into a field, 
afternoon. The boats will ‘“vethe and vehlcle sent fully twenty
dub house at Marble Cove at 1.30 a.clock t„ one side. The gasoline tank on
and will reach the Narrows by evening. truck was thrown fuUy loo yard.
The return trip will be made on Mon- down ^ track 
day afternoon- About forty boats are 
expected to leave on the cruise, and will 
be under command of Commodore Bar
ton in the flagship Constance.

a i
l

Stipulates Liberty of Action 
in Case Developments Make 
Course Necessary—A Dra
matic Incident in the Ger
man Negotiations.

Arrange to have supper at Father 
Coughlan’s picnic on Saturday.

When ordering first-class groceries, 
phone McCullum & Relcker. Main 1822.

8487-9-5

Exclusive hats at moderate prices. 
You are Invited to inspect them. Quality 
Millinery, 120 Charlotte. Between Prin
cess and Duke streets.

A bad accident occurred at the rail-( Special to The Times)
WolfviUe, N. S., Sept 1—At the Mari

time Baptist convention this morning led 
by the nominating committee further 
reported members for the committees on 
pastoral supply and registration, edu
cational, standards of ordination, state, 
promotion, western missions, Grande 
Lignle, and resolutions, Rev. W. C. Mac- 
Hum was appointed as the representa
tive to the B. Y. P. U. of America, Rev. 
A. L. Huddleston to preach the conven
tion sermon with Rev. E. A. Kinley as 
alternate.

The report of the treasurer on denom
inational funds was presented by Rev. 
E. S. Mason. The results for the ten 
month period were most encouraging. 

THE FIRST MASS. Receipts, less $200 returned by the Msri-
The first mass win be celebrated in time Home For Women Moncton, were 

Father Coughlan’s new church at Loch ggg^gog.20; receipts by treasurer of tttis- 
Lomond on this Sunday morning at nine sian Savc the children funds $9,620.77; 
o’clock. All arrangements are complet- reported by treasures of U. B. W. U, 
ed for the holding of the picnic cm tne $3^43769. reported by treasurer of mis- 
gronnds at the church on Saturday af- gi<m total $106,460.85.
temoon. Rev. Mr. Mason also reported on home

missions. The number of pastors giving 
practically continuous care to the 
churches under their charge had been 
about the same as last year, Thus forty- 
eight fields, embracing ninety-four 
churches with 155 preaching stations, 
have been continuously served. There 
have been eighteen other fields with part 
time service of a pastor, besides those as
sisted by field workers and students. In 
these ways a very large proportion of 
the home mission fields have had some 
pastoral care during the year.

New church edifices have been dedi
cated during the year at Plaster Rock, 
Waterville tod Oromocto, New Bruns
wick. An examination of the details 
shows that pastors report 108 baptisms 
In eighteen churches, and the field work
ers report sixty more baptisms in other 
churches, making a total of twenty-six 
churches reporting increases by baptism, 
and a total number of baptisms so re
ported as 168. There were membership 
increases by letter or otherwise than by 
baptism in twenty other churches. Thus 
there were forty-six churches reporting 
increases in membership.
Thursday Afternoon Session.
. The afternoon session opened with a 
devotional address by Rev. B. D. Knott, 
of Truro, who spoke on Grip, Grit and 
Goal. The report of the treasurer of 
Acadia University was presented by Rev. 
A. Cohoon, D.D. An item appears in 
the detailed statement of trust funds ; 
namely, Mrs. N. A. Rhodes, scholarship 
(seminary) $500. The debit balance of 
the college had been reduced from $18,- 
715.64 to $2,248.96. This reduction was 
due to the generous donation of J. D. 
Rockefeller, jr., of $12,500.

The debit against the war memorial 
gymnasium had been reduced from $47,- 
167.67 to $34,018-21. With the excep
tion of the memorial tablets the building 
was about completed. There were still 
a number of unpaid subscriptions and 
$7,845.69 was expected from the inter
church movement fund to complete the 
$60,000 from that fund. A large amount 
beside what was now in sight would be 
required to pay the debt against that 
building. Owing to the unfavorable fin
ancial condition it had been decided wise 
to delay the canvass for the million dol
lar fund. Hence that account was much 
the same as in the last report.
Promotion Committee.

Rev. E. s. Mason read the report of 
the promotion committee which had un
dertaken to further the fourfold goal 
previously Introduced in the Av-year pro
gramme. These were described as stew
ardship, evangelism, educational and so
cial. The committee also presented reso
lutions on the qualifications and exam
ination of candidates for the ministry. 
This examination would be held by the 
convention committee appointed for that 
purpose and during the period of the an
nual gathering. These resolutions were 
carried after very energetic debate.

As the time draws near for the annual 
meeting of the Maritime Board of Trade 
here on next Wednesday and Thursday, 
the Indications for a very successful con
vention grow steadily brighter. The 
various boards in the maritime provinces 
are sending in the names of their dele
gates, and all sections are expected to be 
well represented. Owing to the strike 
in the Cape Breton coal fields, the boards 
there hav§ not been able as yet to name 
their delegation, but they have sent the 
assurance that if matters are adjusted 
down there, they will be represented 
and from present Indications it is likely 
that there will be a strong delegation 
from that busy part of Nova Scotia.

There is nearly a week yet, and Sccre- 
tary Armstrong expects to hear from a 
great many of the boards who are silent 
as yet, that they will have delegates 
present. The towns already heard from 
are Fredericton, St. Stephen, Moncton, 
Woodstock, Sackville, Chatham, Port 
Elgin, Caraquet, Halifax, Amherst, Kent- 
ville, Liverpool, Charlottetown, Summer- 
side and Alberton. The Halifax dele
gation will Include some of the most 
representative men in that city as fol
lows: W. B. McCoy, secretary of the 
Industrial and Immigration council; 
Gavin L. Stairs, president of the Hali
fax Board* of Trade; D. MacGillvray, 
maritime superintendent of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce; G. Fred Pearson, a 
prominent lawyer and head of the Hall- 
fax Chronicle; Colonel Alex Mont
gomery manager of. the Halifax office 

, of the Furness-Withy Company; A. B. 
W is well, of The BeU Company, and 
-Alden Ackhurst, of A. W. Whitman and 
Company. Kentville will be represented 
by Professor W. S. Blair, superintendent 
of the Experimental Station there; 
Mayor Chesley and H. M. Chase.

Men in political circles who have signi
fied their intention of being present In
clude O. Turgeon, M. P-, Bathurst; 
George B. Jones, M. P, Apehaqul; R. W. 
Grimmer, St. Stephen and R. B. Hanson, 
York. F. M. MacDonald, M. P., Pictou; 
E. A. McKinnon, M. P., Charlottetown; 
Hon. A. K. MacLean, M. P- Halifax, 
and J. J. Hughes, M. P., Charlottetown, 
may also get here. Hon. A. B. Copp, 
secretary of States has an engagement in 
the west, but will be here if at all pos
sible. Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P- 
of this city, has also agreed to be present 
and Dr. Murray MacLaren, M. P., will 
be here on the second day. His Honor 
Ueut.-Governor Pugsley and Premier W. 
E. Foster will be in attendance.

Moncton Y. M. C. A.
Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 1—Harry Gor- 

bell, formerly of this city but for some 
years secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in 
Charlottetown, has arrived here to take 
charge of the local association. He was 
a short time ago appointed general seere- 
tary of the local Y. M. C. A., succeeding 
George Sndair, who has assumed the 
physical directorship of the London, 
Ont., branch.

o’clock today, when the Boston train

Harry Ervin and'E. W. Henry.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Sept. 1—The French cabinet to

day simply .“took cognizance” of the de
cision of the reparations commission on 

Washington, Sept 1—Bureau of Mines the German moratorium question, neith- 
experts on gas fumes have developed a er approving nor disapproving it. It 
pocket canister or respirator -to protect specifically reserved, however, entire 
locomotive engineers and their helpers liberty of action,” in case later develop- 
when passing through tunnels. Tests meats made other action necessary, 
show that the discomforts will be al- The cabinet held that, Inasmuch as no 
leviated and the dangers lessened by the moratorium had been granted Germany, 
new device which is a great improvement ! ft could only “recognize” the situation, 
on the old “pig snout? stype containing but it insisted that a conference should 
wet sponges to cool and absorb the be called, attended by all the allies with- 
gasses. out exception, at which the question of

The Bureau of Mines’ canister, which inter-allied debts and reparations shodld 
fits snugly into a coat pocket, is. filled be fully considered, 
with an absorbent mixture of activated The decision of the reparations com- 
charcool and soda lime, and contains mission wag for suspending further cash 
filters of turkish toweling. Men who payments from Germany this year, on 
have been trying out these respirators the condition that Belgium’s priority 
for months are pleased with them, be- ^aims be met with short term notes, 
cause they are easily and cheaply made, Premier Poincare was won over to the 
and have proven effective. settlement yesterday only after the very

Carbon monoxide, one of the con- dcfinite statement had been circulated 
stitutots of smoke, is poisonous, tasteless ^ circles that independent action
and oderiess and penetrates any by France against Germany at present
canisters yet tested, but It has would be construed In London and Rome
during the government tests that this flg nullify,ng t>,e treaty of Versailles.

not in sufficient quantity to be Belgium( % Mt to determine what
guarantees she deems necessary to ac
ceptance of the short term notes. Should 
the two countries fail to agree op the 
necessary guarantees, Germany then is 
required to deposit an unfixed sum of 
gold with some foreign bank approved 
by Belgium. It is believed, however, 
that a speedy agreement will be reached, 
as Herr Schoeder, German spokesman, 
yesterday virtually promised M. Dela
croix, Belgidm representative, that Ger
many would give any guarantee de
manded.
Reduce Indemnity.

The decision also anticipates an allied 
conference in the near future at which 
a reduction at the indemnity to about 
60,000,000 gold marks, and the settle
ment by cancellation of the inter-allied 
debts will be considered.

The reparations commission promises 
to consider at a latter date Germany’s 
request for a moratorium of several years 
duration. This will be taken after a 
new scheme for radical reform of Ger
many’s finances, including the balancing 
of the budget, is presented to the Berlin 
government. 1

The relief granted at the present time 
is for the purpose of giving the commis
sion time in which to complete the new 
scheme of reform and Germany oppor
tunity of carrying it out.

The commission anticipates that these 
reforms, and the relief afforded by the 
virtual moratorium for the remainder 
of this year will permit Germany to 
float large external and Internal loans, 
the latter to be used partly to pay re
parations and partly to rehabilitate the 
country’s finances.
Dramatic Incident.

The manner in which the decision was 
arrived at was dramatic. M. Dubois, 
the French representative and president 
of the commission, held up the meeting 
for an hour and a half while he plead
ed with Premier Poincare to accept the 
compromise and thereby preserve against 
Germany the united front of the En
tente.

He returned to the meeting on the run, 
and when he breathlessly' announced the 
French acceptance the members of the 
commission restrained a cheer with the 
greatest difficulty and immediately took 
their unanimous decision.

Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain is also believed to have approved the 
plan over the telephone only a few mom
ents before the decision was announced, 
and the Italian and Belgian delegates 
are known to have been in telephonic 
communication with their capitals dur
ing the late afternoon. Thus the de
cision came primarily from the very seats 
of the Entente governments.

NEW DEVICE TO 
PROTECT ENGINEERS

9-8

Get your preserving fruits at Mc
Cullum & Ricker’s. Phone 1822.

8486-9-5

Be sure and hear Walter McRaye, in 
his pleasing entertainment in Community 
Hall, East St John, tonight

The train was quickly stopped and 
the crew rushed to the assistance of th« 
unfortunate young couple. A doctoi 

the train _and he rendered first 
aid. A telephone"" message was sent ta 
the city and the owners of the truck 
notified and instructed to have an am
bulance on hand when the train reached 
the city. When the train arrived th« 
ambulance was waiting and Dr. H. 
Mayes Case was present to do what h< 
could for the injured ones. As first aid 
had already been rendered they were 
carried into the ambulance and rushed 
to the hospital. Mrs. Baxter seemed t» 
be in a serious condition and had sus
tained bad (uts -and bruises about th< 
head. Mr. Baxter seemed to be als« 
badly "Injured and fainted as he was be
ing carried into the ambulance.

The train was in charge of Conductoi 
O. McDonald and Engineer John Lee

8484-9-2 was on
THE RECALL PETITIONS.

The United Organizations are now 
calling in the recall petitions, as they 
have many more names than are needed. 
Each person circulating a petition makes 
affidavit before a justice of the peace as 
to the fact that the sugnatures are 
genuine. More than seventy additional 
names were reported today. A commit
tee of the Organizations is checking them 
all up, prior to sending the lists to the 
common clerk. A member said this 
morning they could strike off twenty per 
cent, of the names signed and still have 
enough.

When ordering choice meats and veget
ables, phone McCollum and Reicker, 
Main 1822. 84$8-9-5

For the accommodation of persons 
wishing to attend regatta at Renforth, 
Saturday, September 2, Canadian Nation
al Suburban No. 1|B2 due to leave Saint 
Johh 120 p. m. Daylight, will be held 
until 1.46 p. m. Daylight

WON HIGH PRAISE.
Halifax greeted “Cameron of The 

Royal Mounted," the latest Canadian 
picture produced by Ernest Shipman, 
who Is behind ithe N. B. Films, Ltd., 
with a capacity house all week, says a ■ 
telegram from the Casino theatre, the 
leading movie place there. The film was 
accorded the highest praise of any feat
ure put on this summer.

OIL CARGO HERE.
The third vessel to bring a cargo of 

fuie oil to this port since the tanks were ■ ft was impossible to get at time of writ- 
erected at Courtenay Bay by Allen M-c- ! ing an official report as to the cause ol 
Avity, arrived this morning from | the accident.
Tampico. The Selana is the name, and 1 A late report from the hospital thii 
she is a vessel of 4/203 tons, net register, ^afternoon said that Mr. Baxter had sus- 
She was taken into the bay at once and ^ tained cuts on the head and arm and 
tied up to the pier there. As she is as tbat be was badljt bniised and shake! 
large as any freight steamer coming to j up> blft that he was not injured in- 
this port, it proves that Courtengy Bay j temally, and his condition was not con- 

-is capable of becoming the twin of the j sidered serious. Mrs. Baxter, however, 
present harbor. It was said this morning was gtm unconscious at 2.45 o’clock. It 
that there is forty feet of water in the j jg feared that she is badly injured in
bay channel. ternally, as well as badly bruised and

! shaken up. Her condition is reported 
very critical. 1

gas was 
dangerous.

PRINCE BANISHED
FOR 20 MONHS

Belgrade, Srat. 1—King Alexander has 
deprived his brother, Prince George, of 
all communication with the royal house 
for twenty months for making untrue al
legations calculated to damSge the in
terests of the state. During this time 
he will be required to live at Nish.

PERSONALS RED CROSS PAGEANT.
A meeting of the executive of the local.. 

Red Cross Society was held this morning 
with the president, Mrs. F. S. White, in 
the chair. The meeting was called for 
the purpose of hearing Mrs. G. A. Kuh-j 
ring speak on the peace policy of the ' 
Red Cross. Mrs. Kuhring, who came to 

‘this province to aid in the membership 
drive which will soon be commenced, 
expressed her desire of seeing n pageant 
.depicting the Red Cross activities put on 
by the local society and it was decided to 
carry out her plan. The pageant will 
probably be some time in October and 
will be followed by the membership 
drive.

Prince George, who is thirty-five years 
of age, or a year the senior or his broth
er, renounced his rights as Crown Prince 
of Serbia in 1909. Late in June of this 
year, while George was living in Paris, 
he was accused by M. Pachitch, the 
Jiigo-Slav premier, with writing 
ing letters. This, however, was later de
nied by the Jugo-Slavia legation at 
"Paris.

Dr. and Mrs. I. C. Sharp of Montreal, 
who have been spending the summer with 
Mrs. J. Robertson McIntosh, Westfield 
Beach, are to leave-for home today.

Mrs. Percy Slattery and little son, 
Bernard, of this city, are visiting relatives 
and ’ friends In Fredericton.

Miss Sadie Love, Miss Kathleen Flynn 
and Mrs. Dware of Charlottetown, are 
guests of Mrs. Charles Thompson, 49 
Summer street.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Fraser have re
turned after a delightful trip to the 
Pacific Coast and. are visiting Mrs. 
Fraser’s father, John Jackson, Dorchester 
street

Miss Floss Titus and Miss Marjory 
Simonds left this afternoon for Monc
ton to be there over Labor Day.

Moncton Transcript:
Smith and daughter, Miss Marion Smith, 
of Newton Hlbhlands, Mass.", are guests 
of Mrs. R. A. Borden. Mrs. Smith is the 
sister of the late Judge Boqlen and Dr. 
B. C. Borden, of Mount Allison, and 
prior to coming to Moncton was visiting 
relatives at different points in Nov» 
Scotia.

Fredericton -Gleaner: R. W. McLellan 
returned yesterday from Boston, where 
he spent the week-end with Mrs. Me- 
Lellan, who is at Phillips House, Massa
chusetts General Hospital, where she re
cently underwent an 'operation, 
friends will be glad to) learn that while 
the operation was a serious one, she is 
making favorable progress towards re
covery.

Miss Beatrice M. Hammond of West 
St. John has returned to Montreal after 
spending her vacation with friends in 
Springfield and Hartford, Conn.

Mrs. George A. Horton and daughter, 
Ruth, have returned home after spend
ing the month of August very pleasant
ly at Miss Ada Holder’s cottage, Sunny- 
lea”, Williams Wharf on the St. John 
River.

W. R. Fleet, a professor at Wyoming 
Seminary in Wilkesbarre, -4*87, passed 
through the city today en route from 
Fredericton to the States. He had been 
to the capital on a visit to relatives and 
friends and is returning to resume his 
duties at the seminary. He said he 
planned on motoring from Boston to 
New York and up the Hudson before 
reaching his final destination.

Louis Collins arrived in the city today 
from Newbxlryport on a yisit to relatives 
and friends.

Mrs. Grogan and Mrs. McKivor, who 
have been visiting their sister, Mrs. H. 
W. Belding of this city, will leave this 
evening for Verona, Ontario. After a 
visit to relatives there and in northern 
New York, Mrs. McKivor will spend 
some time with her daughter, Mrs. John 
Clark, Mountain Glen, Ont. Mrs. Gro
gan will go to the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Knott, whose husband is a 
thriving farmer living a few miles north 
of Wataskiwin, Alberta.

St. Croix Courier:—Miss Helen Smith 
of St. John, Is visiting her friend. Miss 
Mary Grant. Mrs. Fred Dooe of Rothe
say, N. B., Is visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Lelia Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin B. 
Doten of Oak Bay announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Elva Claire, to 
Aubrey Harold Russell of Oak Hill, the 
marriage to take place in September.

Mrs. Hannah Maguire, accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Olga Maguire, and 
her grandson, Marshall Longard, left this 
afternoon on the Montreal train for a 
visit to her two sons, William and 
Octavius Maguire, Chicago.

BABE RUTH IS
menar-

3 DAYS AGAINJ. A. GIBBON AND
MISS TERRY WED

A wedding of mfich interest will be 
solemnized this evening at 6.30 o’clock in 
a very pretty setting at Knox church, 
when Rev. R. Moorhead Legate will 
unite in marriage Miss Eva Marion 
Terry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Terry, 89 Gooderlch street, and James 
Arnold Gibbon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James S. Gibbon, 161 Douglas avenue. 
The church has been beautifully decor
ated for the ceremony with purple asters, 
golden rod, sweet peas and pansies. The 
bride will wear a charming dress of ivory 
satin trimmed with lace and a veil of 
Spanish lace caught with a coronet worn 
by her father’s mother, Mrs. R. Terry 
McLaughlin. Her bouqet will be a 
lovers’ knot of sweet peas. She will be 
attended by four bridesmaids, Miss 
Greta Gibbon, sister of the groom, Miss 

/ Edith Megarrity, Mrs. J. H. Chalmers, 
and Miss Ada Webster, of Pasadena, 
Calif., and a maid of honor, Miss Gladys 
Gibbon, sister of the groom, all attired 
charmingly in pansy costumes of mauve 
crepe-de-chlne with gold stockings and 
slippers and carrying bouquets of 
pansies.

The groom’s brother, Hubert Gibbon, 
will sûpport him, and the ushers will be 
Frank Wilson, Hedley Wilson, Robert 
Paterson and John Russell, Jr.

Following the ceremony a reception 
will be held at the bride’s home and later 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibbon will leave for a 
two weeks honeymoon. They will re
side in the McArthur apartments on 
their return to the city.
Jones of Petitcodiac, and Harry Mc
Laughlin of Syracuse, N. Y-, will be 
among the out-of-town guests. An in
teresting feature of the event is the fact 
that Miss Terry will be married on the 
fifty-fourth wedding anniversary of her 
mother’s mother. A host of friends will 
wish them the very best of happiness and 
good luck in their married life.

i
Chicago, Sept. 1—Babe Ruth of the Yan

kees, was suspended for the third time 
The young people who live at various tbjs season by President Johnston, 

points on the St. John river during the; -pbe suspension is for three days. He 
summer have evidently been making be eligible to return to the gann
good use of their time, for some fine Labor Day.
swimming records have been made on ------------- - ,1- ----------
the river lately. Yesterday a party con
sisting of Miss Dorothy Stewart, Doug
las Peters, Donald Stratton, ' Gordon 
Hatfied and Cyril McMullin swam 
from Sand Point to Ononette. When it 
is considered that all of the swimmers 
are under sixteen years of age, it is 
certainly a fine record. Another long 
swim was completed successfully by 
William McMullin and Miss May Mc
Mullin, the latter only fourteen years of 
age, when they swam from Sand Point 
to Epworth Park. It has been the sum- 

ambition of these young people to

1
LONG DISTANCE SWIMMING.

Mrs. R. S.

clayton Co-
Undertaker, Embalmer AGAINST U.S.

1 1-Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street
Her

mer
accomplish these feats, and they only 
awaited a favorable opportunity of do-Notices of Births, Marriage» 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Chicago, Sept. 1—Suit for an injunc

tion against all striking employes of I he 
T at DA CUD ATT railroads of the U. S. and their unionLOCAL dAoEJdALL, officials was filed in U. S. district court 

The team representing the Third Cana- by Attorney General Daugherty here
dlan Garrison Artillery will meet the today. ______________
Rothesay aggregation on the Rothesay 
diamond tonight. Following is the line- 

of the soldiers : Catcher, Millican;
see

ing so.
|

MARRIAGES
MOORE-MOORE — On Wednesday, 

August 30, at 7 p-m., at St. Thomas’ 
church, Black River, Robert Gibson 

of Robert Jane Moore of
up
pitcher, Fanjoy; first base. Holder; 
ond base, Pierce; third base, Connell;
Shortstop, Logan ; left field, Stirling ; I 
centre field, Harrison; right field, Coyle.
The game will be called at seven o’clock.

A series of three games has been ar
ranged to decide, between the Rowing 
Club team and the Canucks, the cham- (
pionship of the Western Division Junior | g . i—(Canadian Press)-
Baseball League. 1 he first game will be ^wo pronouncements heralding the 
played on the Queen square diamond on opening „f the political campaign in 
Friday evening at seven o dock,, and the - of the next election have appeared 
other two gamees on Saturday. : the opposite camps. Lord Salis-

The foUowmg is the line-up of the . the Unionist clubs throughout
South End Phantoms in their game with; ■r’ .
the Telegraph-Times team this evening: | have good news from all parti
C., Jones; p., Knodcll; 1st b., Lawson; o{ E ]and and Wales. The feeling 
2nd b., McCrossm; 3rd b. Mountain; s. inst tbe coalition is general, and 
s, Moore; I f., Rowley; c. f., McLean; ; f»cnds gre begkming to see that with 
r- Welsford. - a llttle effort the Conservative party

The Canadian Clovers defeated the c jn the next parliament, regain its 
Delhi street Giants on the Clarence freedom Fight for clean politics and 
street diamond, 6 to 3, last evening. The Conservative principles.” 
batteries were: For the winners, Stewart H<m Arthur Henderson, secretary of 
and Scott, and for the losers, Callahan the labor party> predicts that the elec- 
and Boudreau. . tion can not be long delayed. “It will

A great game is expected tonight on ^ &n election with fore far-reaching 
the South End diamond, when the team consequences for this country,” he said, 
representing the Telegraph and Times „than previous parliamentary elec- 
will cross bats with the Indians of the :,. jn the history of the United King-
South End League. The Indians, as well dom as it be a direct appeal to 

the newsies, have been playing good dem(’>cracy on its broadest cnfranchisc- 
ball this summer, and a battle royal may men(. >> 
be expected.

Black^River, and Miss Elsie May Moore, 
daughter of Edward Moore of 198 Prince 
Edward street, SL John, were united in 
marriage with nuptial mass by Rev. L. 
W. Follett, rector of Simonds. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEMiss Stella

Montreal, Sept. 1—(10.30)—Brazilian 
and Spanish River issues were active on 
the opening of the local stock market 
this morning. Brazilian sold at 46, up 
half a point from yesterday’s close, and 
quotations for Spanish River were 108, 
a betterment of half a point. Brompton 
at 36 1-4. was unchanged.

DEATHS
C N. R. AT EXHIBITION

ARMOUR—In this city on Septem
ber 1, Maude Lee, wife of Thomas A. 

s^Armour, leaving her husband and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 50 
Douglas avenue, on Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

FOSTER—At her residence, 49 Stan- 
ley street, on Aug. 81, 1922, Esther A. 
Foster, widow of George Foster, in the 
ninetieth year of her age, leaving to 
mourn three sons, four daughters, four 
brothers, one sister, also thirty-nine 
grandchildren and forty great-grand
children.

Funeral on Sunday from her late 
residence, service at 2.80 p. m.

PARKER—At Public Landing, on 
August 80, 1922, Alberta R. Parker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Park
er of this city, leaving, besides her par
ents, one sister and two brothers to 
mourn.

(Boston and Portland, Me., papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 131 
Victoria street, on Saturday at 2 o’clock. 
Interment at Fernhill.

WALSH—In this city, on Aug. 31, 
Elizabeth, wife of Richard Walsh.

Funeral from Fifcpatricks Undertak
ing Rooms, Saturday morning at 8.45, to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends invited.

One of the most attractive of the 
booths at the exhibition this year is 
one being put up by the Canadian Na
tional Railways under the direction of 
A. H. Lindsay, Charles Hines, H. D. 
McFarlane and W. H. Rand. It will be 
in charge of C. A. Meikel, traveling 
passenger agent, and is su/e to prove 
of interest.

The booth occupies the space on one 
end of the lower floor of the main build
ing used last year by the Paige Motor 
Company, and it has been entirely re
modelled. The wall space is covered 
with shallow cabinets of colored pic
tures in panels separated by strips of 
natural cedar bark and lighted from be
hind by electric lamps. This makes a 
wonderful display when the lights are

SUSSEX PERSONALS.LIQUOR IMPORTS
SWELL RETURNS AT

THE CAPITAL CUSTOMS
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 1—The col

lections of revenue here for August again 
made a record, a total of $79,179. Im
port duties were $44,890.86. Heavy im
portations of liquor and alcohol by the 
N. B. Board of Liquor Commissioners 
are responsible for a large proportion of 
the Increase.

our(Sussex Record)
Mrs. A. 6. Townsend of St. John, is 

vis ting friends in town.
Hon. James A. Murray returned on 

Saturday from a business trip to New 
York and Boston.

Miss Sibyl Mills left for Montreal 
last week, to resume her duties as nurse.

Mrs. Burnham Richardson and two 
children of Halifax, are visiting Mrs. 
Richardson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Golding and 
daughter Margaret, of Stoneham, Mass., 

truests of Mr. and Mrs» G. E. Nutter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nutter and family, accom
panied bv their guests, spent Tuesday 
with relatives at Tennant’s Cove, on the 
St. John River.

Mrs. Harry B. Clarke and Master 
“Billy” Clarke of Stockton, California, 
arrived here on Friday last, and will 
spend a few months with Mrs. Clarke’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay.

Mrs. George Baskin of St. Stephen, and 
Mrs. Wm. Radford, Hyde Park, Mass., 
are guests of their sister, Mrs. Leonard

Mrs. S. A. Morrell of St. John, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharpe.

Miss Ruth Calhoun of St. John, Is in 
and attended the Erb-Calhoun

ENGAGEMENTS.
(Sussex Record)

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Summerville of 
Sandy Point announce the engagement 
of their niece, Miss Beatrice J. Craig, to
James L. Dodds of Taymouth, the wed- HULL LEVEL CROSSING
ding to take place early in September. Ottawa, Sept. I—Hector Ouelette of 

Mrs. Leonard Allison has issued In- Hull aged fourteen years, was instantly 
vitations for the marriage of her daugh- killed and four others were injured, two 
ter, Jean Elder, to Mr. Blair Michael , 0f them critically, at a level railway 
McLean, of Newcastle, on Saturday,, cr0ssing In Hull, yesterday when u mo- 
Sept. 2, in the Methodist church at 12.30 tor truck in which they were riding, was 
o’clock. struck by two C. P. R. engines traveling

The engagement of Kathleen, daughter double_ 
of theJate Charles J. and Mrs. Willis, to
A. Beaumont Williston, of Newcastle, is GREAT BLUEBERRY CROP Pr^ericton Mall—F Peacock, direc-
announced, the ^marriage to^ take place (Chatham World.) tor o^atn^lining ^ Net Bn^-

mV"f^ amont Ro«h of Annapolis Although one sees very few blueber- wick bas «-turned from Campbellton,
Mis. F. Lamont Koacn or ^ n p ,e9 ,n t^ ^ cr°p is a blg one tins whCT’e a commercial course is being

H ’̂htrr EdM Maxine to Mr >ear" A1> the caD"eries aure J1offcrct| organized in the schools of the town.
v.1 r r Munroe the marriage to more berries than they can handle, and 'Typewriters have been ordered already.

------  . M -O fe^ley1 Colf cipher ^ the only limit to the output of the fac- classes are expected to begin on
Members of Loyalist Temple No. 13. t»ke place In September.________ tories is the available supply of cans. Mondav next.

as well as sister lodges are requested to TODAY An imported can, sealed without sodder * ------------- ■ ----------—
attend the funeral of our late sister, THE IX3LLAK exchange by a machine, is used, and the canneries
”yM at'^’^tiom ISl V^tria irregular L-af Britain 446 g Canadian can’t geta^ufficient supply. The out- Want Ad. W»V
. dollars 1-16 of one per cent. put u cnarmo*-

on. as
9BOY IS KILLED ON

BASEBALL IN COURT.

A ball game with the score 9 to 8 in 
the last inning and the wrong man 
coming to bat was the scene described 
to Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning in connection with a charge 
brought by one juvenile against another 
of striking, him with a bat. The de
fendant whs alleged to be the one who 
wished to bat out of turn and the com
plainant was a member of the leading 
team. In all nine witnesses were called, 
three from one/team, two from the other 
and, last but not least, the umpire. His 
Honor dismissed the case with a lecture 
and a warning.

Readville Races.
Readville, Mass., Sept. 1—Five events 

featured the getaway card of the Grand 
Circuit met at Readville Park this after
noon. There were no stake raçes sched
uled. Mary O'Connor of the Fred Hyde 
Stable, Goshen, N. Y., was considered a 
favorite in the 2.05 pace but Sunfash and 
John Henry, botli Walter Cox entrants, 
were not overlooked. Interest in the 
card centered about Ruby Hall, a Read
ville trotter, entered in the 2.24 event. 
The 2.09 trot, the 2.16 pace and the 2.08 
pace completed the programme.

COMMERCIAL COURSES.

Funeral Notice town,
wedding on Tuesday. .

A. Branscombe of Nenobsquis. has 
taken a trip west to visit his son at Star 
City, Sask., and his daughter at Rosser, 
Manitoba. He expects to be away about

Chicago Grain Market,
Chicago, Sept. 1—Opening:—Wheat- 

Sept. 100 8-8; Dec. 1015-8. Corn-Sept. 
59 5-8; Dec. 547-8, Oats-Sept. 318-4; 
Pm. sa as Usd the Want Ad. Way
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MR. DRURY “DRESSED UP."

T The Charm of the Summer Home
is in freedom from kitchen smells and kitchen drudgery. Keep 
the home sweet and clean and the meals wholesome and 
appetizing by serving

ItLOSSES GREATEST
>.
?

X

Shredded WheatWolfville, N. S, Aug. 81—The Tnarl- 
time United Baptist convention, in ses
sion here today, voted to refer the pro
posal of the federation of the maritime 
universities back to the board of govern
ors of Acadia University for the pur- 
pose of continuing negotiation with 
other colleges and reporting their find
ings to a meeting of the convention to 

The discussion of the

During April, May and June the l^re

as
sum included $7*6,*89 in losses adjusted 
and $180,000 in losses In court of adjust
ment These figure! are contained m 
the quarterly bulletin of the New Bruns
wick fire prevehtion boarc}. The losses 
In the first quarter of 1922 amounted to 
$661,856, making a total for the first six 
months of $1,557,3*6. In April, May 
and June there were seven incendiary 
fires in the province, entailing a loss of 
$193,179. Of this amount the Insurance 
loss was $177,001. In all there were 321 
fires, the insurance loss amounting to 
$666,870 and the loss not covered by in- 
sura nee amounting to $258,619. Eighty- 
six fires were classed as “unknown.”

The greatest fine sufferers were as 
follows: Moncton, $18*2,11*, twenty-four 
firesj Edmundston. $136,896, ten fires; 
St. John city, $79,348, fifty fires; Bath
urst, $57,524, twelve fires; Fairville, $*8,- 
938, two fires; Donktown, $32,000, two 
(1res.

Fredericton, Shedlac,
Stephen, St. Andrews, Sussex, Chatham, 
Gagetown, Dalhousie,. Andover and 
Perth were Immune from serlotis fires 
during the three months period under re
view. *

I

Shredded Wheat is a ready-cookedwith fresh fruits and green vegetables, 
whole wheat food. Nothing so appetizing 
as the aroma of baked wheat. Sets you 
up for work or play on sultry days the 
most real food for the least money.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready - cooked, ready - to - eat.

be held later.
% project occupied considerable time, sev- 

, eral speakers toking the view that fur
ther consideration should be given the 

When Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of proposal before a final decision either to 
public highways for Ontario, won a accept or reject it was made.
“pluk” hat on a bet recently, it was said Three courses were open, first, to en- 
that he was the only member of the dorse the principle of federation; sec- 
Drury cabinet so bedecked. That is not ond, to reject the proposals; third, to 
true, however, for here is Premier Drury refer the project to the board of go ver- 
wearing a silk topper. nors to continue negotiations wtth other

colleges and to report their findings to 
MAN DROWNED IN HALIFAX. a later meeting of the convention. 
Halifax, Aug. 31-Joseph Murphy, 21, Th« SdUSXS* w«n^bÿ 

was drowned here tod.y wheu he was "^^ato aldTcotdet byoTw. C 

overcome while swimming in the hor . -p. putten was civen an ova-
bor and sank. Friends went immediate- ^ClJ-he rose to 2ddress6 the eonven-

Sackville, St. | t° Ms "*cue but tion. He reviewed the development of
reaching him and he was beyond resuscl-, A(^jia durlng the twelve years of his
tation when taken out. presidency. He came to his work just

when everybody was aroused to the ne
cessity of rallying to the support of the 
college.

Dr. Cutten then turned attention to
It was

is

$

E

ism
log Dr. Roberts every opportunity to 
study the methods being pursued.

Asked concerning the work of St. 
Johi’s new health centre, Dr. Roberts 
said thet he had not yet learned of whet 
had been done In his absence, but that 
a meeting of the directorate of the health 
centre was to be called shortly for the 
election of officers and to put things In 
working order with all possible epee*

He had been commissioned by the 
board of the General Publie Hospital 
to secure Information regarding modern 
anaesthetising apparatus, and he said he 
had consulted Dr. Richardson, of Bos
ton, a well known expert in such mut
ters and had also visited two large firms 
which make these appliances. He 
believed, as the result of his Inquiries, 
he would make some special recommend
ations to the hospital commissioners.

WON. 08. ROBERTSclub house from 5.80 o’clock until S

Robert Conant retired last May. . ... I for various purposes. George Dia- 
Norman McLeod Roge , • •> • j hfcrt the oldest resident of the commun-

appolntments would be made m the > hlgtorlcal sketch of the ac-
B„ who has been ^“dymg at Oxford for ^ duri his time. The treasurer, 
three years since his rjduation atAca R E Th ,ave a lhort account of
dia, had been appointed to the chalr ol ^ finanda, 8tanding <rf the club, 
history. It was expected that the other (mpos,ng birthday ^ which had been
ntRev w"k. Hutchins, Ph.D„ pastor of dub w“ aUctloDed by A‘

the United Baptist chureh*t Middleton ccmlmittee in charge of the
(N. S-),. had been appointed to and «c * were Mrs. E. E. Thomas, con-
cepted the appointment to the chair of yen Jamea Brown, Mrs. L. H.
theology and homiletics.___________ SandaU and Mrs- T. E. Simpson. The

trustees of the building are Thomas Ink- 
pen, president i George Dishart, vice- 
president; E. *E. Thoipas, secretary- 
treasurer; George Stafford, A. C. Clark, 
L. H- Sandall and T. E. Simpson.

Premier Foster said last night that he 
read in the evening papers that he was 
to speak at the official opening of the 
exhibition tomorrow night This, he 
Baid, was the first intimation he had re
ceived that he was to speak. He will 
not be one of the speakers as he is leav
ing on Saturday to spend the holiday 
In St. Andrews.

A horse owned by T. Griffin, 16 Rich
mond street, was shot by Detective P. F. 
Blddiscombe on Wednesday night upon 
the order of Dr. A.-J. Boyce that the 
animal, which had been lick for lèv
erai weeks, be destroyed.

the proposed college federation, 
a federation that was proposed not an 
amalgamation, he said. The Carnegie 
Corporation had In no way taken a dic
tatorial attitude on the proposition. It 
was .wise to go into the consideration of 
the scheme along with the other college. 
This was due to the college and to the 
Carnegie foundation. No one knew what 
might be the final proposals in the mat
ter. When those findings were reached 
it will be for the convention to decide 
the course of action.

Rev. G. C. Warren strongly sùpported 
the recommendation of the board of 
governors. Dr. H. T. DeWolfe was 
called to- the platform and expressed his 
high appreciation of Dr. Cutten. Dr. 
DeWolfe said the university existed for 
the furtherance of the Kingdom of God. 
If It was discovered that the Kingdom 
of God might best be advanced by en
tering the proposed federation it was the 
duty of the convention to enter the fecy- 
eration.

Dr. A. Gaboon said the easiest way 
would be to say they would have no 
part in this plan. The easy way 
not always the wisest way. It might 

remain in harbor awhile

An

1
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of 

public ’ health, returned on the Boston 
train last night, after an absence of 
about one week, spent in Massachusetts. 
During his absence, Dr. Roberts devoted 
much of his time securing Information 
which he will turn to good advantage in 
the public health work of the province. 
He delivered the memorial address for 
Hon. David I. Robinson, a member of 
the governor’s executive for the state of 
Massachusetts, who died a short while 
ago The memorial address was deliv- 
ered in the First Baptist church at 

(Canadian Pre»# Detpateh.) Gloucester on Sunday, August 27, and
Moncton, Aug. 31—In connection with the congregation, which filled the large 

the proposed federation of colleges in auditorium, was greatly interested and

the maritime provinces the <3. A. Ting- “^7 Roberts took advantage of the op- 
ley estate offers a free site for the uni- portiinity to consult with Eugene Kelly, 
verslty in the event of its being located commissioner of public health for the 
In Moncton. The site consists of seven- state of Massachusetts, and his staff re- 
ty-acres of land at Leger’s Corner, about garding matters affecting public health 
a mile from the city. This Is the second and their methods of administration. He 
offer of a, free site made by Moncton was afforded every factoty of becomi g

acquainted with the work of the public 
health department there and he was able 
to say that he was no less pleased with 
conditions as they are in New Bruns
wick after making himself familiar with 
the public health work In Massachusetts. 
Maternal and child welfare are receiving 
special attention In that state, and tire 
commissioner was most courteous in giv-

BIG REDUCTION 
IN ERRES »> 

CRMRPIRM PACIFIC
THE DRURY COVE FALLS OFF LOAD OF 

HAY AND IS KILLED
(Canadian l'rttt Dupateh.)

Sydney, Aug. 81—Five hours after he 
.fell from the top of a load of hay, 
striking head first on the bam floor, 
Donald G. MacDonald, a prosperous 
farmer of Middle River, near Baddeck, 
died at 9 p. m. last night without re
gaining consciousness._____________

UNIVERSITY SITE IN 
MONCTON OFFEREDio

THE O/HAOMM PACIFIC ROCMES+THE PACIFIC COAST
À

The Carleton Comet Band gave a 
of music In King

was

SUMNER TOURIST RATES
i0 VANCOUVER 

VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND

All Drury Cove was In festive array 
last evening for the official opening of 
the new club house which was erected 
this summer by the Drury Cove Com
munity Club. This club has set a 
standard for rural organisations as the 
building was almost entity constructed
by the dub members, and In this way people.____________________________
an almost unbelievable amount of ex- .

was saved. No fees are paid Into Harold H. Titus, who has spent the 
the club treasury, the expenses being summer in Saskatchewan, arrived yes- 
radd bv public subscription. This is a terday on the Montreal express and is 
rather novel idea, but Jo far it has been visiting his parents at 61 Peters street, 
found to succeed remarkably well in this ‘VocheTter^T&££? »

good programme 
square ’ast evening, and a large number 
of people toÿk advantage of the ideal 
weather to enjoy the concert.

be wisest to 
longer to get more light. The part of 
wisdom was to follow this proposition 
to its legitimate conclusion.

A large number of distinguished visi
tors were invited to a seat in convention. 
Among those was Rev. Palgrave Davy, 
of Auckland, New Zealand, who ad
dressed the meeting. Others wete Rev. 
Dr. K. M. Kelrstead and Rev. Messrs. 
H. C. Vedder, E. D. Webber and H. E. 
Stillwell. .

The board of governors of Acadia 
University reported through their secre
tory, Dr. I. B. Oakes. The report 
noted that the college year now closing 
has been unusually eventful. The resig
nation of the president, Dr. Cutten, 
whose services for Acadia had been so 
notable, had been received and accepted 
with sincere regret. Dr. A. C. Chute, 
after twenty-one years of loyal and 
fill labor as professor of old testament 
language and literature, retired from 
active work at the close of the college

FROM
ST. JOHN, H. B. new

AND

kX

■

in effect from May 15- Supper was served last evening at the to complete his course of study there.

"BANFF 
LAKE LOUISE
in effect from June /

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31v 
- STOPOVERS ALLOWED ”

PUM YOUR SUMMER YRCAT/OM 
MOW

■
use-

When in Town
the Exhibition Visit

v

year.
At the last closing exercises Acadia 

graduated the largest class in her history 
and larger than any other similar gradu
ating class ever graduated from any mar- i 
itlme college or university. These oc- I 
currences were pf special significance and 1 
of special interest to Acadia and her 
constituency.

The total enrollment In the three in
stitutions was 896. In the college, 807; 
in the academy, 200; in the seminary,
8891 total, 896-

When the closing exercises of the year 
had terminated three vacancies in the 

teaching staff required to be filled; the

«1 ForV

81\

TIP TOP TAILORSrN. R. DesRRISAY,
District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B. 1 Is»

nBwBflBg September 2-9
Inspect Oar New Fall 

Fabrics—Suitings and Over
coatings—all *24 to maasure

A DEPOSIT ONLY IS REQUIRED

Y

/ »m m«s
& ^ ifcSSkiH a ElisIllin •s$ 9®1 :<

MASON I
It’s Good Tobacco! I I

PLUG 
I SMOKING to St. John for the Exhibition shouldNo man who comes 

neglect to visit the Tip Top Tailors’ special fall display at 

their agents, Mulholland’s, 7 Waterloo street.

\\ Here, the world’s largest one-price tailoring organization has 
assembled one of the very finest of new fall woolens ever 
shown in St. John—all at the one fixed price of $24—made 

. You can choose any suiting or topcoating in the

4

Your pal on 
thelon&way 

home.
*

to measure
store; have the garment made up in any style you prefer—
absolutely guaranteed to fit and sat
isfy IN EVERY RESPECT—and the price is only $24—0V

X It
V,

£
made to measure. ,

By no means miss this opportunity to get your 
and topcoat at a saving that is little short of remarkable.

TIP TOP TAILORS’ special designer will be at the above 
store to give special attention to the public Sept. 2 to 9.

i Note the address—and watch the dates 1

new fall suitifu* 8

V; mv
Jkjji æ

THBBIGPLzUG^
20 Cents

Also MASTER MASON
CulPlug-M>.pachp0es 

IScento____

iml ig:

MULHOLLANDS[/ Out of town customers 
have their suits shipped to any 
address in Canada.

can
1

Leaders of Fashion"*«

ST. JOHN. N, B-10 7 WATERLOO ST,

t
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Cuticura Soap
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Shaving Soap
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QUEER FEEUNGS THE CHILDRENCOL. J. L. RALSTON A Horse Race 
Worth $38,950, 
Won by Dunlin

.
lx >: AT MIDDLE AGEip- DELIGHT ALLm 1 ■: »,

Women Should Knew How Lydia L 
Pinkham’* Vegetable Compoimd 
Helps at This Trying Period

Sheboygan, Wisconsin.—“I was ran 
down, tired and nervous. I could not 

even do my own 
housework, could not 
sleep at night and 
all kinds of queer 
thoughts would come 
to me. Finally I 
gave up going to the 
doctor and a friend 
told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a. Vegeta
ble Compound. 
After the first bottle 
I could sleep better 
and I have kept on 

Improving ever since. I have taken 
seven bottles now and am so happy that 

; I am all over these bad feelings. —Mrs. 
B. Lansbb, 1689 N.,3rd St, Sheboygan,

Great Audience in Gty Hall, 
West St. John, Greets Play
grounds Folks.

Exterminator, Veteran Run
ner, Captures Saratoga Cup 
For Fourth Consecutive 
Year and Runs Total Win
nings For Six Years up to 
$215,000.

r zT

. The children of the supervised play
grounds had a capacity audience in the 
City Hall, West St. John, last night, 
when they presented their entertainment 
and fantasy as the closing exercise of a 
very successful season. The supervisor, 
Miss É. Heffer, and the teachers of the 
grounds had given excellent training and 
the children entered heartily into the 
spirit of the entertainment and acquit
ted themselves In a manner that delight
ed everybody. About 150 children from 
the six playgrounds took part in the pro- 

the various numbers of which

w BRTv:
Bit»!AX

Jfel I itCZTP5?
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 31—

Dunlin, ridden by Clarence Hummer, 
today won the Hopeful stakes, one of 
the richest juvenile stakes of the year, 
defeating Harry G. A. Cochran’s Gosha- 
wak, the speedy Zev, and nine other 
well known youngsters.

Dunlin, running In the J. S. Cosden’s 
colors, coupled with Martingale, finished 
half a length in front of Goshawak.

Zev, the Rancocas crack, set a sizzling 
early pace with Goashawak and .Dunlin 
holding on close by. i Martingale ran 
away for three furlongs before the start 
of the race, was left at the post and fin
ished last. Bud Fisher’s Cartoonist fin
ished fourth and was followed in order 
by Enchantment, Boys Believe Me,
Wilderness, Curtis, Flagstaff, «Bright i Melancholia, nervousness, irritability. 
Tomorrow, Bargary Bush and Martin- headache and dizziness are some of the 
gale. The race was worth $38,950 to symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege- 

. n„ | table Compound is a natural restora-
* Exterminator, Willis Sharpe Kilmer’s j ^ adapted toaasiatnato.
veteran campaigner, won the Saratogo a fair^trial ?
Cup for the fourth consecutive year. He Why not gin it B fair triai I
defeated Mad Hatter, Rancocas stable 
entry, by half a length. Bon Homme, 
of the Xalapa Farm, the only other en
trant, was fifteen lengths back of Mad 
Hatter. The time for the mile and three 
quarters, was 8 minutes, 2-5 seconds 
Exterminator’s victory, which again 
gives Kilmer’s seven-year-old ^crack the 
long distance championship of the Unit
ed States turf, aroused an enthusiastic 
popular demonstration.

The race, which Was worth $6,660 to 
the winner, brought Exterminator’s total 
eàrnlngs for six years up to about $215,- 
000, a United States record for geldings.
The trio of thoroughbreds went to the 
post at even weights, all carrying 126 
pounds.

V
of Halifax, chairman of the royal com
mission which is investigating the 
chargee of the G. W. V. A. against the 
pension board.

rlgramme,
were announced by a herald and a page 
of diminutive size.

The children of the Centennial and 
East End grounds took part in some 
petty singing games and the children 
from the Bentley grounds gave a dance 
number, both of which were typical of 
playgrounds activities. Then came the 
big event of the evening, “The Fan
tasy,” in which the children of the Car- 
leton and Allison grounds took part un
der the direction of Miss Lundy of the 
Carleton grounds. Miss Stanley of the 
King George grounds related the story 
of the fantasy and then the small people 
clad in picturesque costumes presented 
in song and dance the pageant of the 
season of the year, representing in turrç 
the various months with their attend
ants, flowers and elves. The dance of 

! the leaves, the maypole dance, the daisy 
chorus and the chorus of “Jingle Bells”

! were specially pleasing numbers.
Little Miss Margaret Callahan sang 

tlie solo “My Sweet Little Alice Blue 
Gown” in a charming manner and then 
the children of the Alexandra and Cen
tennial grounds gave a dance number. 

The closing number consisted of a cir-

™ «a z œK‘Xiirïï.,r,-7.?
f-ia, -- ®ood I neplect mvself. You cause of hearty laughter. A war dance can refè! «700X0 ml"-A well kno^ of the Indians, an elephant and boxing 

unsolicited testimony. bout between a Chinaman and a clown,
Sale All druggists, or Jos. L Murdoch, a mock baseball game with toy balloons 

137 Orange street, St John, N- B. Price the terrible ordeal of the amputation of 
>0 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly a corn and a mock prize fight were given 
mua. in the circus programme and each item

provided much amusement.
Captain Mulcahy gave a short address 

telling of playgrounds work and a pleas
ing incident was the presentation' of 
bouquets of flowers to Miss Lundy and 
Miss Hamilton of the Carleton grounds 
by two children who made the presen
tation as an appreciation of their teach
ers’ kindness throughout the season.

A grand march through the auditor
ium by all the performers was followed 
by the singing of “My Town” and the

VT\
GOVERNMENT HOLDS 

SPECIAL SESSION
Wisconsin.

For the woman entering middle age 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound can be of much benefit. During 
this time of life certain changes take 
place which sometimes develop into 
serious trouble.

9,
zI A report on the fuel situation was 

presented to a special meeting of the 
provtnelal government here yesterday 
afternoon by I 
and the matter 
a fuel administrator for the province 
was left In the hands of Premier Foster, 
who expects to announce the name of 
the new official early next week.

The resignation of B. S. Carter as 
secretary of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Co, Ltd, was received and ac
cepted, and Robert Baley was appointed 
to the position.

The condition of the roads and bridges 
as a result of the recent storms was 
considered and routine business trans
acted.

Before leaving for his home in Monc
ton last night Hon. C. W. Robinson said 
that he would probably represent the 
province of New Brunswick at the Ot
tawa unemployment conference.

Hon. Or. W. E. Foster 
of the appointment of

Jo-Bel I
it
1THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)
to

Yes Sir-e-! Two plugs for 
25 cts.1 And some tobacco 
too! You never chewed 
better! It’s real chewing, 
sure as you’re a foot high ! 
Try it—that’s all I’ve got 
to say!

1
%POTENTATE HERE AGAIN.

James S. McCandless, of Honolulu, 
imperial potentate of the Ancient Ara
bic Order of Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine, passed through the city last 
evening en route from Halifax to San 
Francisco. He arrived on the Halifax 
train, which was about ten minutes late, 
and was met by George E. Day, H. A.

4L Porter, Charles Robinson, Peter Camp- 
bell and other local members of Luxor 
Temple. He was taken to dinner and 
then left on the Boston train at 7.45.

I

Û
£-,LIVING WAGE MEANS 

1-4 TO 1-3 INCREASE 
IN OFFICIAL'S VIEW dra

6îocfc0tÿt$ô6acco6ûjk»àChicago, Aug. 81—Pursuing the efforts 
of the United Brotherhood ofTVIainten- 
ance of Way Employes and Railroad 
Shop Labores Union to base its pleas 
for increased minimum wages on a “liv
ing wage” principle, W. J. Lauck, union 
statistician, today before the railroad 
labor board, testified that what he term
ed the “living wage,” if established in 
all branches of American industry, 
would mean an increase in wages of 
from 22 to 34 per cent. The lowest 
range, or 22 per cent, Mr. Lalick said, 
would raise to an annual wage of only 
$1,600 those workers now receiving less 
than that sum.

ft I ;
CALVIN AUSTIN IS, 

HELD AT SEA BY 
ENGINE TROUBLE Finally, one of them ran to a nearby 

house and called for help. The neigh
bors rushed out and the fire department 
arrived with chemicals and in the 
course of half an hour or so, the fire

LITTLE USE FOR COWARDS.
Four little boys were playing near a 

camp they had not far from __ their 
homes.

The grandfather of one of them had 
burned some grass in his yard the day 
before, so this little youngster conceived 
the idea of burning the grass around 
the camp.

A few minutes later the fire was 
beyond their control. One of the little 
boys seeing this, said, “Gee, I’m going 
to beat it,” and ran off, leaving his com
panions to fight what they all knew was 
a losing battle.

national anthem. A boy who Imper
sonated a lady did it so well that he de
ceived even the teachers of the grounds. 
He took quite a motherly care of some 
of the young girls in the grand march.

As an example of what playgrounds 
children can accomplish the entertain
ment was a wonderful revelation and a 
great success.

»
Boston, Aug. 31—Thé Metropolitan 

Line steamer Calvin Austin, with 350 
passengers aboard, bound from New 
York for Boston, was held for twelve 
hours off Stratford (Conn.) early today 
by engine trouble. Officials o^ the East
ern Steamship Company here said their 
advices were that a crank pin had 
broken. The trouble was fixed this fore
noon and the steamer proceeded, they 
added. She was expected to arrive here 
about midnight.

z
was controlled.

Now, the little boy who ran away, is 
no longer popular in his * neighborhood. 
They caU him “beat it” and refer to 
him as a coward.

The world has Uttle use for either 
youngsters of grown-ups who run away,— 
—Tom Dreier, in Forbes Magazine,

J fPPJFMA SrSSr u A Ellin iM-oSt
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

K— lions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send Sc. stomp for postage. 60c. s 
Sox ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
-United. Toronto.

Buy 
a Ford

The Sixth Siege Battery paraded at 
the armory last night for their pay. Uni
forms and equipment were turned in to 
the quartermaster’s stores. Major G. A. 
Gamblin was in charge of the parade.

FLAMINGTON WINS 
RIGHT TO CONTEND 

FOR POLO TROPHY (N. Y.).

Rumson, Aug. 81—Flamington defeat
ed Shelburne 12 to 7 today and earned 
the right to meet Meadowbrook in the 
final match Saturday in the internation
al polo tournament for the Herbert me
morial cup. Shelburne conceded the I 
winner eignt goals and had the game 
been played on an even basis, would ‘ 
have won, 7 to 4.

and Millinery ExhibitionBank 1
FIRE CHIEFS ELECT 
CARLYLE PRESIDENT? 
TO VANCOUVER NEXTthe

ATChatham, Ont, Aug. 81—Chief James 
Carlyle, of Vancouver, was elected pres
ident of the Dominion Fire Chiefs’ As
sociation and Vancouver was chosen as 
the convention city for 1923 at the closing 
session of the convention here today.

balance
Royden Foley MDUR’S, LTD( smiSTRIKE PICKETS CONVICTED

IN INTIMIDATION CASE. MFORD DEALER Montreal, Ang. 81—Nine strike pick
ets, arrested during1 a recent garment 
trade dispute, were convicted this morn
ing of intimidating other workers. They 
were merely fined court costs.

t,300 UNION ST.
The New Department at King Square is now open to the public. Everything absolutely new; everything ab- 

lutely fresh from the makers. Each hat, a veritable triumph in attractiveness, has the Aipdur fair price attached.

The season’s most authentic styles in hats are shown and described at the exhibition 
- at No. 1 King Square.

/

Buy a Good 
School Shoe

By MRS. C. HENNEBERRY
An outstanding authority on Ladies’ Headdress, who is personally in charge of

Amdur’s new department.

At a Low Price, Rather than 
a Cheap Inferior Grade Features of the Exhibition include the Following:

A Turkish Turban, in Torquoise Blue Duvetyne, 
witl) Wreath of Chenile and Gilt Roses.

A Spanish Turban, with Crown of Silver Cloth and 
Pekin Blue Dagger.

A Turkish Turban in fawn Lyons Velvet, with Sil
ver Cabachon.

A Mushroom Sailor, in blue and cerise, with bead
ed trimmings.

Large Mushroom Hat in Periwinkle Velvet, 
ght with a Cabochon of Periwinkle Sequin.

Tricorn Shape, in black Lyons Velvet, with 
mount of Burnt Ostrich.

Chin-Chin Sailor in Crushed-Tomato Velvet, 
with facing of Ostrich Eeathers to match.

A
We 

r̂egular *4.85 and $4.50 a( 33,5

Boys’ Black Calf and Brown Calf Laced Boots with 
sewn Oak Leather Bottoms 
Sizes, 1 to 5 
Sizes, 11, 12, 13

Also some bargains in broken sizes.
Misses’ Tan Calf Oxfords with double soles; regular 

$8.50 quality ; sizes, 11 to 2............................
Growing Girls’ sizes, 2 1-2 to 7, in Black and Brown 

Calf, all very much higher priced goods—
At $3.95 and $4.85

Manv bargains in broken sizes and odd lots on our 
bargain counter..............At $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98

cau

Al

$3.85, $3.95, $4.25 
A $2.48, $2.98, $3.50, $3.75 A

A Poke Shape, in black Lyons Velvet, with Burnt 
Ostrich Tassels.

TRIMMINGS are shown in the shades which have won the approval of the leading Metropolitan milliners, 
and comprise in part: Maize, Flame. Pekin Blue, Burnt Bronze, Tomato, Dove Grey, and shades ot Brown.

No. 1 King SquareFRANCIS & VAUGHAN Second
FloorAMOUR’S, LTD.,

19 King Street
i
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The Time*-Star for the 12 Montis* Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send ht the Cash with the 

No Credit for this 

of Advertising.

f
Want ads. on these pages 

wilf be read by more people 
tb-n in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance

J
J

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFor sale for sale for sale to let
-pirnssr Ï^sXlE^GÉNÉRÂL "AUTOS FÔRSÂLÊ" FURNISHED ROOMS

WANTED—MALE HELt*WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET
WANTED — FLOOR BOY. APPL1 

St. John Farage and Supply Co, 146 
Princess St.

WANTED — COMPETENT HOUSE- 
keeper for month September at Grand 

Bay, family of two. Every convenience. 
—Address Box T 2, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 
Sydney St. 8473—9—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
Carmarthen St. 8411 9 9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Also Front Bed

room.—M. 2904. 8409—9—9

8468-8—2FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS NOR- 
wich, Yorkshire, and Roller Canaries—i 

276 Main street. 8426—9 6
always a few good USED

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauung-

'Phone Main 4100 2-1* tf

WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
farm.—Apply Samuel Stems, South 

8446—9—6FOR SALE 8427—9—6
Bay.

WANTED BY DAY’SFOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL NORTH- 
em Sable Mink Fûr of nine whole 

I skins. Will make a stole 64 Inches long. 
! Very reasonable.—612 Main St.

WOMAN 
work.—Apply Dufferin Hotel. WANTED—AT ONCE, ASSISTANT 

Bookkeeper. Duties principally ledger 
posting and invoicing. Mûst hav< 
knowledge Typewriters—Man pref 
Box S 91, Telegraph. 8284-

At Brookville and Fair Vale, sev

eral all year' round houses.

J. S FROST,

Broker and Real Estate Agent,
55-57 Smythe Street

68461street i___ !_____________________
WANTED—GIRLS FOR EVENINGS. 

Apply Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte St.
8867—8—2

erred.8447—8—2
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

convenience.—Phone 2666-21, 50 
8480—9—6

-9—7
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 

Apply Rae’s Garage, Phone 4075.
8424—9—6

FOR SALE — TWO BEDSTEADS.— 
Apply Mrs. E. L. Riley, Coldbrook.

8414—9—6

jtoR SALE—YOUNG PIGS. APPLY 
P. O. Box Fairvllle, N. B. f

8421—9—9

i FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO- 
Reasonable.—Box T 8, Times.

every
Waterloo. WANTED — BOY. APPLY COLE- 

rnan's Quick Lunch, North MarketGIRL WANTED AT VAUGHAN’S 
8829—9—5TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 244'/,

8413—9—9
1Grocery, 108 Pitt street. St.

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 
license. Cheap for cash.—28 Germain 

8433—9—5

Union.
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

! girls for candy and ice cream booth
_________________________ at Exhibition—T. J. Phillips, 489 Main

TO LET — FIVE ROOMED BASE- St, 7.80 p. m. 8828—9—3
ment Flat, electric lights.—578 Main 

8480—9—9

WANTED—BOY WITH OR WITH- 
out experience to learn printing busi

ness.—Fred Doig, Ltd., 85 Germain St.
8126—9—5

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
hot water heating, lights and 

Very central, 69 Carmarthen St, 
8417—9—9

St
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Verv desirable brick building 
with Wharf facilities, modern of- 
flees and warehouse in connection. ■ , 
Apply P. O. Box 968, C,tyLa_t f g

rooms, 
bath.
Phone M. 1661.FOR SALE — ONE STÜDEBA KER 

Special, 1921 model, slightly used; 1 
Studebaker Special, 1920 model; one tq LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Overland Big Four, 1919 model; 1 Max- ■ Gentlemen preferred.—Apply 114 Car- 
well, 1919 model; one Oldsmobile 4, marthen or Phone 1796-21.
1921 model; one Studebaker, Series 18.
The above cars will be sold at a price to —-———------- _ ,nnNT
clear. Terms.—Clark’s Used Car Dept, TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT

Bedroom and Sitting connected ; also 
double and single rooms, heated and 

FOR SALE — 490 CHEVROLET lighted.—25 Paddock. 8449—9—9
Touring Car, 1920 Model, all new tires, 

one «pare tire. Car in first class condi
tion. A bargain for some one.—Box T 

8448—9—2

\
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 

with light housework and go home 
nights. Must tfe dean, neat and willing. 
Apply Mrs. R. N. MacKey, 41 Elliot 
Row, M. 8760, ________ 1 8834—9—6

WANTED—TWO SMART YOUNG 
women for candy and ire cream booth 

at Exhibition—T. J. Phillips, Main St , 
7.80 p. m.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing «bow cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 8T Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

8428—9—5 St.
FOR SALE—BABY’S WICKER CAR£ 

riage.—Apply 189 Britain St.
TO LET—6 ROOMED FLAT AT 99 

Main St, bathroom, 2 pantries, electric 
light, large woodhouse. Ready for im
mediate possession. Good shape.—$25.00 
per month.—Phone M. 4634-11.

8483—9—5

8871—9—6 8440—9—6

FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE,— 
8882—9—2 T.f.1

Apply 13 Johnson St. 8460—9—617 Germain.
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — SEVERAL SUITS, 
coats, dresses, Houses. Reasonable. 

Party leaving on trip. Lower Bell, 241 
Union street. 8375—9—2

8327—9—2TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
electrics. Rent $46, induding heat — 

Phone 1856-41. 8478—9—9

very cheap.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms.—9 Elliot Row.

WANTED—POSITION BY AN Ex
perienced Stenographer, willing to 

supply.—Apply Box S 1, Times.
COOKS AND MAIDS8347—9—6 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS.

8425-9-9 !

TO LET—OCT. 1ST, 7 ROOMS, 
central. Afternoons, 60 Waterloo St.

8429—9—6

i for SALE-GENT’S OVERCOATS, 
site 40, one fall, one winter. Almost 

8882—9—6

6, Times Office.W. E. ANDERSON, —Apply 80 Britain St.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 
Peters.__'________________  8886-9-8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, $2 
per week.—804 Union.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,
________first dass condition. Bargain price.—

FOR SALE — LLOYD’S WICKER Apply Parity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley St,
Baby Carriage, few months old; also M. 4234. 8458—9—9

» i f TWO FAMILY HOUSE, set of runners.-Phone 3155. ÀUTO FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 182
FOR SAUL— rt on Queen ------------------------------------ ---------— | Special, In first dass condition. AU Union. 8368—9—6

North Fnd, als P pe } ^ chit- FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE,! new tires. Will sdl at a «nap. Any
St. For particulars p «477—9—5 $23.-75 Pitt. 8272—9—7 demonstration.—Apply Forestall Bros, TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
tick, M. 4280.______________________ ______________________________ ____ — ftaymarket Sq, M. 4665. 8378- 9 5 88*/, Peters.____________, 8368—9—8
FOR S^VJVrI^rty I30CUre^ersti™’. F mart^W^de^Sie Main 1406-81 FOR SALE-K 45 McLAUGHLIN 6 TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 

LeMehoHProj^rty, 80 Clarence « 8282-9-2 CyUnder, upholstered In grey leather. Prince Edward, Mrs. MacDondd.
—J. B. never, Solicitor, 42 Princess _______________ ______________________ _ Has been privately owned and is in fine 8330—9—5
street..—M. 4278. ____ ______ CHEAP SALE BAKERS’ WAGONS, condition PCall M. 3044-41.
wfiV SAT rc_ MODERN RESIDENCE, Expresses, Spring Slovens, Farm Wag- 
1 OR SA down Suburb— ons, Carriages. Write for particulars.

.deal location, $2,000 down. ^ terms.-Edgecombe’s, City Road.
7608- -9—2

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte St. 8479-9-6

Insurance and Real Estate Broker, 'new. Tele. M. 1418-21. 
Board of Trade Building

8303-9-5

8320-9—2

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires position.—Box S 98, Times,

8281—9—7
8365—9—5

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply 13 Champlain St, W. E, Phone 

West 620-31. 8431—9—5
TO LET—PART OF FLAT (UN- 

fumlshed), electrics, etc. Central.— 
Apply 218 Princess._________ 8488- 9—9

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
lights.—Apply Mrs. Armour, 13 

Johnson St. 8383—9—2

TO LET—COMFORTABLE BRIGHT 
Flat, Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

seven rooms.—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.
8372—9—5

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL.— 
8442—9—5 TO PURCHASEWest 83. X

WANTED—ONE SAW TABLE, IN 
good condition. —P. O. Box 28, West 

St. John. 8386—9—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one living home nights. 

Apply, with references, to Mrs. H. H. 
Scovil, 71 Sewdl St. 8398—9—3

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- family house in West End, county 
• llson, *82 Carleton St. 8370—9—5 preferred.—Address Box S 94, Times.

1 ^ I 8280—9_2
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. RE-__________ ____________________

ferences required.—Apply at once, WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
Mrs. M. Melons on, 266 Charlotte St. ern Two Family House, good locality.

8364—9—6 ! —Box S 76, Times. 8091—9—2

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with or without board, North End.— 

8840—9—8
8388—9—5

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND BIG M. 8746-31.
Four, 1919 Model, license, all good 

tires. Price $390.—Phone M 8763 be- 
8848—9—5

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT.—Ap
ply 32 Wright. 8866—9—8

Box 34, City.______________________1
for-SALE OR EXCHANGE — A 

Two Storey House and Barn. Would 
sell for reasonable price or exchange for 
a lot of land on I. C. R. . between St. 
John and Sussex. Write S 7+’*
Telegraph. 8441—9 J
for saleTor to rent cheap-

Good farm, suitable for dairy purposes 
city.—Apply Box T 5, Times.

3 3448—9—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 188 
Duke. Most central.—Main 8953-41.

8316—9—2
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 

use only a short time. Cost $475.
Will sell for $200 cash.—Inqiiire at 84 FOR SALE — SPORT ROADSTER

— 8083—9—2 body with top, winshield and fenders,
— --------------- —rz for mounting on Ford chassis.—Apply

FOR SALE-25 H. P. BOILER, AS, A j Newlands, 60 Queen.
good as new, in excpllent condition, | 

fittin'gs complete. Can /be seen at A. J. -------------------------------- ---------
Green & Co’s, Boiler Shop, Bridge St, FOR SALE—CHEVROLET LIGHT _______________

8071—9—2 Deliverey Truck, practically new, with TQ LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
all good tires. A bargain for quick sale.
—Phone M. 8863. 8247—9—2

TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—AP- 
ply 196 Duke St.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 80 CITY 
’ Road. Flat, 4 rooms, 21 Dock St.—M. 
1031. 8380—9—5

tween tlx and seven.
8379-9—5

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.Wall St. 8296—9—7 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

small family In country. Must be re
spectable. Age 25 or 30.—E. H. Graye,

8846—9—3
PERSONALTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

rooms.—95 Sydney street8806—9—2
Three Brooks, N. B.TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 

, house, electric lights, hardwood floors. 
—Mrs. Wm. Owens, 107 Somerset St.

8841—9—6

8307—9—7 HEIRS WANTED—MISSING HEIRS 
being sought throughout the 

world. Many people are today living 
in comparative poverty who are really 

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, rich but do not know it. You may be 
family four adults.—Phone 2916-21. one of them. Said for the well known 

8253—9—5 Index Book entitled “Missing Heirs and 
Next of Kin,” containing carefully au
thenticated lists of missing heirs and un
claimed estates which have been adver- 

8262—9—7 j Used for, here and abroad. The Index
------------------- —'—. •—r i tn Missing Heirs we offer for sale con-
WANTED—HOUSE MAID IMMED- i tains thousands of names which have ap- 

iately. References required—Apply ed American, English, Scotch,
Matron Home for Incurables. Irish, Welsh, German, French, Belgian,

Swedish, Indian, Colonial and other 
inserted by lawyers, execu-

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Thomas Nagle, 219 Germain 

8302—9—2

near are
8268-9-1-793 Britain St. St.FOR SALE — SMARTLY STYLED 

fall coats and dresses In prevailing
________ colors and popular fabrics at prices rang-
SALE—FARM, 325 ACRES, 30 j ing from: dresses, $6.00 upward; coats, 

St John River. Will sell $15.00. These are traveller’s samples and 
and are extra good vailles. Many other good 

Call and see them at 12 
8344—9—8 Dock street (upstairs) ; phone 1864.

FOR
miles up ...

farm alone or crop, implements 
stock.—Apply Box S 98, Times.

TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND TOILET 
—68 MilUdge Ave. Rental $20 per 

month.—Phone W 297, C. B. D’Arcy, 
8354-9-7-5

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT WITH 
bath, 25 Peters.—Apply on premises.

8301—9—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
8278—9—7Pitt St

HORSES, ETC TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING
____________________________ rooms, furnished, with stoves, also
FOR SALE—DELIVERY WAGON.— small rooms, reasonable.—169 Charlotte.

8200—9—i

27 Lancaster St.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.

house work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 
Mount Pleasant Ave.

values also.
8422—9—6188 Adelaide.

FOR SALE—HORSE, 112 POND ST. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
8318—9—8 Union. 8208—9—b

FOR SALE - THREE LOTS ON

8350—9—6

FORSALE—T WO FAMILY LBASB- 
hold, Chapel street., West St John. 

Can give immediate possession of one 
flat. Price $2,100. Terms, $800 cash. 
Balance $15 per month with interest 
quarterly.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St., Phone W 297. . 8353-9—5

FOrTsaLe —TWO SPLE N D ID 
Building Lots in best section of Lan

caster Heights. A bargain, or will trade 
for light car—P. O. Box 117.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 120 BRIT- 
aln street—Apply Kenneth A. Wil

son, 45 Canterbury St., City.BUSINESSES FOR SALECorner, 
princess street.

FOR SALE—4 HEAVY WORKING TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
Russell House, 190 King St. East. 8222—9—58299—9—2Horses—Apply to A. E. Mclnerney, 

75 St. Patrick St, after
FOR SALE—ASIA HOTEL BUSI- 

with Cafe, comer Mill and Pond. 
—Apply on premises. 8317—9—8

8197—9—6 WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
with references.—Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 

8215—9—6

newspapers,
tors, administrators and courts, 
contains Ust of English and Irish Court 
of Chancery and unclaimed .dividend 

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR list of Bank of England. Yoûr name or 
general house work.—Apply at 243 your ancestor’s may be in the list- Send 

Charlotte street. 8192-9—6; one dollar ($1.00) at once for book. Me
pay postage. — International Claim 
Agency, Dept. 404, Pittsburgh, Pa, U. 
S. A.

AlsoTO LET—FLAT, THORNE AVE.— 
Phone 610-21. 8304—9—7

TO LET—MODERN FLAT CORNER 
Main and Portland St, double parlors, 

4 bedrooms, etc.—Apply McDonald 
Bros, M. 1236 or 2557. 8275—9—7

ness 8298—9—7 TO LET — FURNACE HEATED 
rooms, 27 Elliott Row. 8156—9—7

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Phone 2263-21.

TOILET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 079 
Main street.

161 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
WANTED—A BUYER FOR WELL 

Established Business. Small capital re
quired.—Apply Box S 7à, Times.

8093—9—2
careful consideration. Of course he an
nounced frequently that he feared no
body, and that he would win in the re
call election. He threw upon the screen 
some tables of figures relating to the cost 
of light to the consumer under hydro,

] but either did not know or neglected to
îrriTf cat F TWO GOOD MAT- Btate that t*1'8 was not a ftnal norFOR SALE - TWO UUUU mai i ha(J u been confirmed as such. A large _____________ __
$5.-^^. 4758. ’ W-9-5 "ugWouS^S^S

8476—9'—6

8150—9—2

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work.—Apply Mrs. 

L. R. Harrison, 163 Sydney.

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
electric lights, vacant Sept. 1.—Apply 

P. Green, 9 Ann St, after 7.

9161—9—5

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 8128—9—58270—9—7
ROOMS TO LEI8261—9—2

FOR SALE;— VERY DESIRABLE 
self-contained residence, 118 Orange 

St. \ Can be converted into three separ
ate apartments.—Apply on premises.

8176—9—5

FOR SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
for a good buy, call and inspect new 

Two Family House, 24 St. David St. 
Modem, Freehold. Bargain if sold at 
once. Also have nice lot on Union St, 
40 x 100- Would erect house to suit 
purchaser.—H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt Sti

O lull mJ o

□eared Today.
Coastwise — Stmrs Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, for Westport; Onawana, 20, 
Tupper, for Parrsboro; gas schrs Key
stone, 18, Carter, for Lubec; Wilfred D„ 
21, Mills, for Advocate.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N. S, Aug. 31—Arvd, stmrs 

Trijford, Norway; Stella Maris, New
foundland ports; cable ship Robert C. 
dowry, sea.

Sid, stmts. Trijford, Philadelphia; 
Vlctolite, Taxas City.

MARINE NOTES.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet shifted from 
the refinery to Pettingell wharf at noon 
today, after discharging her raw sugar 
there.

The steamer West Noska shifted from 
the stream to the refinery berth at 
to complete cargo with refined sugar for 
the United Kingdom. She will sail in
the morning. . , .

The steamer H. K. Waage arrived in 
port from Havana this morning with a 
cargo of raw sugar for the refinery. She 
will take the refinery berth as soon al 
the West Noska gets away.

The steamer Eastern Pilot arrived in 
port this morning from New York, to 
complete cargo with raw sugar for the 
United Kingdom. . . ,

The steamer Gran is still lying In 
the stream, awaiting sailing orders.

The steamer Solana arrived this morn, 
ing from Tampico, with a cargo of fuel 
oil.

The steamer Ausonia sailed from 
Liverpool for Montreal yesterday.

The steamer Megantic is reported du« 
at Quebec tomorrow night and at Mont
real Sunday night

The steamer Antonia is reported dur 
Quebec on Sunday night from Cherburg 

The steamer Cassandra sailed from 
Montreal for' Glasgow yesterday.

The steamer Saturnla is due at Que
bec from Glasgow on Monday morning.

The steamer Berengarla arrived al 
New York from Cherburg this rooming. 
The Saxonla will arrive to

!
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 

67 Rothesay Ave.—Apply Miss Hayes, 
Times Office. 8228—9—5

TO LET—A FIVE ROOM FLAT 
Brick Yard and Courtenay Bay, 

with water, toilet. Can be seen at any 
time. Rent reasonable.—E. Babcock, 
Little River. 8194—9—2

WANTED
rooms 

Road Extension.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture.—Apply 17 Sewell St. WANTED—YOUNG MAN WOULD 

like room, private family, with or 
without board.—Box S 89, Times.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOM 
with private family; use of bath, 

phoney etc. Moderate, 18 Wellington 
I Row, Phone 2685-31. 8439—9—5

8336—9—8 near

FOR SALE—SOLID OAK BUFFET 
and Kitchen , Stove, other household 

effects.—74 Metcalf, North End.

8260—9—2

_________________ WANTED—QCT. 1ST, UNFURNISH-
FOR RENT — UPPER FLAT, 601 ed heated flat, four or five rooms; 8 

Water street, West.—Phone 2570. I adults. State price.—Address Box S 73, 
8196—9—6 j Times Office. 8078—9—2

8263—9—2

FOR SALE-CARPETS, BEDS.—12 
Peters St.__________________ 8155—9—5

FOR SALE—HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
and "floor coverings. Party leaving 

town—Apply 432 Main St, also flat to
8201—9—6

STORES and BUILDINGS
ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO /LET, 1 

Hawthôme avenue, 8 rooms, $55.— 
Main 1466. 8—24—t.f.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.— 
Main 1466. 8—23—t.f.

WANTED — DRESSMAKING AND 
Tailoring by the day.—Phone W.

8157—9—5
TO LET—63 PETERS ST, FORMEH- 

ly private school, would let with desks 
and chairs or without, heated by hot 
water.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Peters St.

8265—9—7

256-21.
i

WANTED — FOB CLIENT, ALL 
year house with large lot, located be

tween Brookville Station and Gondola 
Point.—Telephone or call at office of J.

55-57

LOST AND FOUND let. X

MATTRESS LOST FROM TRUCK 
while moving between Fair Vale and 

If found will be appreciated 
r M. 3913-21.

TO LET—STORE 25 PRINCE ED- 
ward St.—Apply at Store.could wish. At frequent intervals dur

ing his speech His Worship would refer 
to some terrible revelation about some
body or something to be made a little 
later and before he got through, but the 
fireworks for some reason failed to go

S. Frost, Real Estate Agent, 
Smythe Sf.HOUSES TO LET8279—9—5« noon

8485—9—5 TO LET — FLOOR SPACE, WELL 
lighted and dry, suitable for light stor

age.—T. Harrison Bullock, Nelson St.
8159—9—5

TO RENT—ON OR ABOUT THE 
15th of September, Self-contained up-to- 
date House near Manor House, Glen 
Falls, all modern conveniences and gar
age. Rental $25 per month.—Apply to

'ROOMS AND BOARDING ucd.™,, w

WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK BY 
mistake Silk Cover from Baby Car

riage at Clinic, kindly return ^ The mayor was his own chairman,
fice. _________________81 ; and must have been somewhat dlscon-
TOST—AIRDALE PUP. ANSWERScerted by the cold and unresponsive 

to name of Byng. Finder please noti- stare of the great majority of the audi- 
fy Mrs Ralph C’Lft, Union Point, or, ence, .which remained unmoved through- 

w__*. not: agio—9—5 out tne meeting. The greater portion'telephone West 305. 8319-9 ^ *onsisted of a «-reading
of the report which he submitted to the 
council on the Bodell proposition and an 
attempt to justify his attitude in a 
whole-souled advocacy of the adoption 
by the city of that scheme. He delivered 
a remarkable eulogy of Messrs. Bodell j 
and Sanderson, and intimated that if the j 
Bodell scheme had gone through, these 
gentlemen would have been instrumental 
in bringing to St. John numerous 
branches of American factories. An 
allusion to the action of the four city 
commissioners was coupled with a refer- 

to the apparent desire of some 
people to hang on to their $3,000. Refer
ence was made to an engineer described 
as one of the greatest on the continent, 
but whose name was not mentioned, and 
from whom the mayor lrad acquired ^in
formation of enormous value, which, 
however, was not disclosed to the audi- 

* Mflvnr McLellai# once. The mayor asserted that .8 in-tooknthe iîaee o? L usual entertain- stead of 1.2 would be a sufficient price 
, ferial last evening. The for Musquash power, and he paid eon-

nPSsr£ SS £ sSraKsS SraM
XstheUnitTd Or'gàn i * at ions, lie has New Brunswick Power company «was

TO LEToff.

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSÉ AT 

Ketepec, September to May—Apply 
Box S 54, Times. 8349—9—8

WANTED—BQARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marthen St. 8416—9—9

WANTED—BOARDERS, 82 COBURG 
8269—9 —2

TO LET — LARGE, BEAUTIFUL 
Apartments, central. Cheap to party 

without children.—Phone M. 1884.
8469—9—6TO LET—HOUSE—ADULTS ONLY.

Rent moderate.—7 
8256—9—5

Bath, electrics. 
Burpee Avenue.

1\ BOARDERS WANTED—M. 1848-41.
8202—9—13

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Coburg street, seven rooms, bath.—M- 

8376—9—15TO RENT — SMALL SELF-CON- 
tained House, West Side. Six rooms 

and bath. Particulars West 714, immed
iate possession. 8188—9—6

417.
t é FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—TWO ROOM FURNISHED 

Apartments. Apply Box S 99, Times.
8342—9—8

1MAKES A SPEECH TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms, modem.—Phone 4836-21.—and the

Outer
Walls

TO LET—TWO ROOM APART- 
ment on lower floor with a separate en
trance, with all modern improvements. 
Low rent.—Phone M. 8863.

8377—9—8
OFFICES TO LETTO -LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 

partly furnished.—Main 1520-41.
8261—9—2

Of Which the Outstanding 
Feature was His Eulogy of 
Himself, Bodell and San
derson.

ence OFFICES TO LET—APPLY GRAY 
8227—9—6

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

8—28—t.f.

8246—9—2
Dort Co., King Square.

TO LET—APARTMENT, CORNER 
, 8203—9—0

will take on distinctive
ness,
vantage of economy, if 
you use

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
Flat on Douglas Ave., with or without 

No children.— 
' 8288—9—2

with the added ad- Crown and Union.
housekeeping privileges.
M. 3126.

TO LET—APARTMENT, 6 ROOMS 
and bath. Seen by appointment.—M.

8186—9—6
morrow.

BISHOPRIC
STUCCO
BOARD

TO LET—TWO SEPARATE FLATS, 
furnished.—Phone 1939-21.

8804-11. Summer Reflection.

It Is easier to keep the wolf from th< 
door than to keep the flies. Bostol 
Transcript.

TO LET — SMALL HEATED 
Apartment—218 Princess.

7817—9—7

8169—9—6which can be quickly and 
easily applied, thus cut
ting down labor bills, 
and Is strong and service
able.

PLACES IN COUNTRY TO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED, 
central, five rooms. Replies confident

ial.—Box 1150 P. O. 8097—9—2
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 1.

P.M.
High Tide.... 8.57 Low Tide.... 3.04 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday.

Str H. K. Waage, 1196, fro Cuba.

Arrived Today.
Stini JU»‘"n Pilot. New Yo»1-

TO RENT—ROTHESAY, ALL YEAR 
house, heated and furnished, all con

veniences.—Apply S 68, Times.
A.M. BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, j 

42 Princess Street

Individuals or small groups For Full Information and
8207—9—6Prices,

Stmr H. K. Waage, Havana.
Stmr Solana, from Tampico.

Stmrs Ktfith Cann, 177^
McKinnon, from Westport; Onawana, 
20, Tupper, from Parrsboro; gaa schr 

21, Mills, from Advocate.

’Phone Main 3000.
TO LETMurray* Gregory, Ltd. Coastwisi

Cutting Mill—Aladdin 
Company.

TO LET—MARQUBISE TENT, 14 x 
21 feet, 6 ft. wall. Good sue for ex- 

hibition ’purposes.—Apply Box 11 23, 
care 23-t.f.

1
- 9-

■(r*

A

POOR DOCUMENTjt
M-^99

q • T........ ..
1
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TO LET
Large sunny fiat, 12 rodms, 89 Para

dise Row; rent, $30 per month.
THE ROYAL TRUST CO, 

Bank of Montreal Building
8286-9-2

W

r

L

TO LET—Flat, Golden Ball* 
Comer, Union and Sydney. 
Apply G. P. Leonard, Soulia 
Typewriter Co., 2 Mill street. 

8452-9-5

FIX
THE
ROOFS
BEFORE
FALL

Yon can make a better job 
when the weather is warm. The 
roofing lays smooth and does 
not bag.

Use Crown Mica — it is a 
that willhigh grade roofing 

give you good service.

•PHONE MAIN 1891

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORM CO. LTD.

65 Erin Street.

M C 2 0 3 5
*V

 5-1

.1
'



TT W. D. Pldgeon, R. V. McCabe. Lieut 
(supy.) and Bvt. Captain G. H. Edge 
combe; Prciv. Lieuto. (supy.) C. E. K. 

63% -Jones, R. N. Black.
Mount Allison University Contingent 

—Lieut, (supy.) C. M. Croft Is trans
ferred to the Reserve of Ofllcers.

The undermentioned are permitted to 
Lieut. P. D. Greggj Lieut.

TT T780% 80% 79% ; Steel Canada
68% i St. Lawrence Flour.. 80a

66% 57% 86% ; Toronto Railway .. 82
46 % 46% ; Tuckett Tobacco 6 68% 68%

79% ! Twin City ................  69
66% Webaaco Cotton .... 80a
88% Wayagamack 

33% 38% Winnipeg Electric.. 89
94 Banks :—

WOOD AND COAL Reading
Rep I & Steel .... 68%
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber ....
Sugar ..........
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pacific/.... 94 94%
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...
Stromberg .
Stddebaker 
Steel Foundries .... 42% 42% 42%
Texas Company ....... 46
Transcontinental .. 14% 15% 14%
Tex Pac C & Oil <. 26% 27% 26%
Union Oil ............... 19% 19% 19%
Union Pacific X D. .161 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel ... 62 
Westinghouse 
Wool .............

69s 82 82
460

Try 58%6979% 80
66% 66% 
88% 84

!
64%64% 64%NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

89I 8983%

FUNDY retirei 
(supy.) H. E. Bigelow.

New Brunswick University Contingent 
—The undermentioned are permitted to 
retirei Lieut. D. W. Wallace; Lieut 
(supy.) L. C. Kelley.

The Carleton I.ight Infantry—To be 
provisional lieutenant (supy.) : Cecil 
Allan Lewis.

The North Shore (N. B.) Regt.—To 
be provisional captain: Lieut. F. F. 
Fowlte.

The New Brunswick Rangers—Lieut. 
H. H. Trimble ceases to be seconded.

12th Brigade, C. F. A.—To be brevet 
captains: Lieut, (supy.) R. Newton, M. 
C.; Lieut.

The New

Montreal—826.
Royal—197%.
Moisons— 160a.
Nova Scotia—260a.
Union—187a.

Commette—186a.
1923 Victory Loans—100.16. 
1928 Victory Loans—100.
1924 Victory Loans—69.T0. 
1627 Victory Loans—100.76. 
1968 Victory Loans—103.50. 
1884 Victory Loans—100.86. 
1987 Victory Loan»—106.76.

27% 27% 26%
88% 38% 82%
64% 54% 54%

128% 131% 128%
New York, Sept. 1.

Open High Low 
...104% 104% 104%

Allied Chero ........... 87% 87% 87%
Allis Chalmers 
Atlantic Gülf 
Am Int Carp 
Am Loco ....
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone ....127 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B
B R T.........
C P R, X D

In the Furnace \SHOE REPAIRING )
Atchison 49% 46

for a quick, free-burning fire 
with the genial heat so grateful 
at this time of year.

You'll like Fundy—and you’ll 
like the price.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
trice*.

.. 67% 67% 67%

.. 82 32% 82

.. 86% 86% 86%

..128% 123% 128 

.. 66 66 65

.. 68% 69% 68%

. .167% 169 167%
126 126%

66% 65% 66
68% 58%

180% 129%
78% 78% 78%
26% 26% 26%

148% 150% 148%
62 68% 62
62% 68% 62 Abitibi Com
41% 41% 41% Abitibi Pfd
14% 14% 14% Ames Holden Com 99cts.
66% 66% 65% '‘Ames Holden Pfd.. 4a

£7..:::

161% 161 
165 106% 10*%

69% 69
79% 79%Phone Main 3938 163158 163

WATCH REPAIRERS 62% 82 
64% 64% 64%
86% 96% 66%

(supy.) C. H. Edgecombe, 
iv Brunswick Dragoons—To 

be provisional captain: Lieutenant W. 
M. Ferguson.

To be provisional lieutenant (supy.): 
John Dow Bridges.

To be provisional musketry Instruc
tor: Provisional Captain C. W. Hicks.

The Carleton Light Infantry—Capt. 
A. L. Rice is transferred to the Reserve 
of Officers.

The North Shore (N. B.) Regt.—Capt. 
R. S. Holmes is transferred to the Corps 
Reserve.

To be captain: Captain W. H. Teed, 
from the Reserve of Ofllcers.

The New Brunswick Rangers—To be 
captain (quartermaster): Harry Dudley 
Warren. \
Corps Reserve—Lieut, and Bvt Cap

tain H. D. Warren resigns his commis
sion on appointment as quartermaster, 
let Battalion.

Lieutenant E. R. Ingraham has been 
posted for duty on appointment to No. 
7 Detachment of the Canadian PCBtal 
Corps.

At an examination held In April, 
1922, the undermentioned officers passed 
In the subjects stated against their 
names:—

Captain, for promotion to major — 
Capt. and Bvt. Lieut.-Colonel T. E. 
Powers, D. S. O- R. C. C. S. Subject
(dL
—Lieut, and Bvt. Captain W. V. R, 
Winter R. 0. A. S. C. Snb-head (b), 
(IV.).

Emmerson Fuel Co.L!d. «*%
.160

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 

elry, Baneat Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

115 CITY ROAR
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 1. 
Open High Low 
66% 66% 66%Dry Wood

Can
Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane .
Calif Pete .
Ches & Ohio
Com Products ....118% 118% 118% 

48 48% 48
Chic A E Ill Com ..41 41 41
Chie & E IU Pfd.. 62% 82%

134 186 184
Columbia Gas ...V.106% 105% 104»/* 
Coco Cola 

’ Crucible .
Chino ....
Davidson Chem .... 61% 63 61%
Erie Common .... 17% 17% 14»,4
Erie 1st (Pfd 
Endicott John 
Gen Motors

96b
:

Accenting to district orders Issued re
cently by Colonel John Houliston, D. S. 
O, the following promotions, transfers 
and appointments Have been recorded 
for military district No. T:—

4th Siege Battery—3rd (N. B.) Heavy 
Bde.—To be lieutenant: Lieut J. O. 
Hart, from the Reserve of Officers.

12th Brigade—89th (Woodstock) Bty. 
—To be major and to command the bat
tery: Captain R. V. Jones, vice Major 
W. A. McKee, who Is transferred to the 
Corps Reserve.

To be provisional lieutenant (supy.): 
George Yeats Jones.

Provisional Lieut. E. J. Gallagher Is 
permitted to retire.

No. 7 Cyclist Company—To be pro
visional lieutenant: Lieutenant O. R. 
Hawkins, from the Reserve of Officers.

Corps Reserve—To be major: Major 
G. Stead.

7th Brigade, C. M. G. C.—To be pro- 
vlonsl lieutenant (supy.): Robert Hill 
DeWltt

8th P. L. (N. B.) Hussars—To be pro
visional lieutenants (supy.) : Clarence 
Webster MacCready, Leonard Olive 
Keith.

Prov. Lieut. W. S. Parlee is permitted 
1* to retire.

Lient (supy.) J. W. Reid is trans
ferred to the New Brunswick Dragoons. 

The New Brunswick Dragoons—To 
160 be provisional lieutenant (supy.) : 

Charles Douglas Everett.
To be lieutenant (supy.) : Lieut, 

(supy.) J. W. Reid, from the 8th P. L. 
92% (N. B.) Hussars.
.... 12 th Brigade, C. F. A.—The under-
46% mentioned are permitted to retire: Prov. 
26% Lieut. J. C. Berrie; Prov. Lieut, (supy.) 

4% C. B. Wetmore; Lieut, (supy.) J. K. 
118% McGrath; Lieut (supy.) and Bvt. Cap- 
100% tain R. Newton, M. C.; Prov. Lieuts. 
108 (Supy.) A. C. Edgecombe, W. H. Grant,

WELDING ; 6566Asbestos
Asbestos
Atlantic Sugar .... 24 24
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 86% 89%
Bell Telephone ....115 116
B C Fish
Brazilian ................... _ _
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 36 86
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 76 76
B Empire Com .... 12% 12%
Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd
Can Cement Com .. 74% 76

.Can Cement Pfd .. 97%b ....
Can Converters .... 98 98
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric .. 82% 82%
Can Steamships ... 23 28
Can S S Pfd 
Can Woolens
Cons 8 8t Mining.. 26% 26%
Dom Glass
Dom Steel Corp .... 76b 
Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 76 76
Dom Textile 
Lake of Woods 68..166a 
•Laurentide 
Lyall Com 
McDonalds 
Mackay .,
Maple Leaf Milling. 102 102
Mon L H & P
Mon Tramways ....160 160
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie MlUing ...,246b 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 92% 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros '.
Quebec Railway .. 26% 26
Riordon Paper ....
Shawlnigan ............... 11 11
Spanish River ....100% 100%
Span River Pfd ..4O8 110

. 6577 77 77Hard and Soft 82 82 82
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
process.—United Distributors, 43 King 
Squnre__________________ „ ___________

24Cosden Oil
89%Excellent quality. Just receiv

ed 500 cords.
Take advantage of our price, 

for your winter supply.

11562%
26 26 26Cons Gas

46% 4646
86%AUCTIONS 70% 70% 70%
7696 9495

D. W. LAND 12%80% 30% 80%
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock Is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

86% 86% 85%
Hanover Street, Siding.

’Phone M 4055 or M 874.
26 27
67% 67% 67%27 26%27Monday. 74%87% 89 87%

18% 13% 18%
Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 95 94
Guantanamo Sugar. 12 12 12
Houston Oil
H M T...........
Inspiration ..
Inter Paper .
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ...
Kennecott ...
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8»%
Lehigh Valley 
Lackawanna ....... 78
Marine Com
Marine Pfd ............. 69% 69% 69%
Mack Truck ...... 66% 65% 66%
Mex Pete ................196»/* 198% 196%
Midvale....................... ..84% 84»/, 84%
Mid States Oil .... 18% 13»/, 18%
Mo Pacific .
New Haven 
Northern Pac 
N Y Central 
Nor fle West 
North Am Co .... 95% 96% 96,%
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 84% 84% 88%

60 60 60
82% 82»/* 82%

Fere Marquette ... 89% 39% 89%
58% 68% 87%

Dry Wood 92%
108 108 
86 88

108
88.... 82 82% 82 

....21 21 21 

.... 41% 41% 41%

.... 67% 69% 67%

.... 66 66% 66 
18 15 16

— . 87% 87% 87%
....43% 48% 48%

8% 8%

82%BAILIFFS SALE Where you get the value of your money 
In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all eut ready Tot use. and dry.

23
67 67
27 27

66%There will be sold at Public Auction 
at 10.80 Saturday morning, Sept 2, 68 
Broadview Aves one dropheed Singer 
sewing machine, kitchen chairs, one 
kitchen table, one Prince Royal range, 
one parlor suite, one dining table, car
pet, floor coverings and other household 
effects, same having been seised by me 
for rent.

27
26% utenant, for promotion to captain78%78% 78%

76
176 17569% 70 69%

City Fuel Co.
257 GitvRoad ‘Phone 468

78 7» HIGH COMMISONER TO
CANADA THIS MONTH

Toronto, Sept. 1—Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
Canadian high commissioner in London 
is coming to Canada about the end ol 
this month to discuss matters of policy 
with Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and 
other members of the government.

98% 9816 15 16
A. M. SHERWOOD, 

Bailiff.
4949 49

14 148684-9-2
106% 106% 106%

102

Petroleum Coke! 99 98 96Canadian National Railways 
Eastern Lines

22% 22% 22%
88% 83% 82%
88»/, 89% 88%
98% 98% 97%

117»/* 117% 117%

66% 65% 66%

THE C N. R. BOARD.
Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Canadian Press)- 

With the return of the prime mlnlstei 
from Toronto today the cabinet council 
will meet for the first time in two weeks. 
One of the questions which is expected 
to come up is that of the new national 
railways board of management. Thefe 
are no names given out yet.

39bAn excellent substitute for 
hard coal.

Canal Coal.
Old Mine Sydney. 
Springhill.
Reserve. '

Tender for Ties 118b
46%47 47 47SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

thç undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Ties,” will be received at this office 
until twelve o’clock noon, Saturday, 16th 
day of September, 1922, for 1,500,000 
Railway Ties to be manufactured from 
timber cut between October, 1922, and 
May, 1928, and delivered between De
cember 1st, 1922, and September 80th, 
1923, on Canadian National Lines South 
of the St. Lawrence River, between 
Montreal and Sydney, including the Hal
ifax and Soüth Western, in accordance 
with tie specification No. 3856, dated 
March 18th, 1919.

250,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines in Nova Scotia.

800,000 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Lines In New Brunswick.

460,090 to be delivered on Canadian 
National Railway Unes in Quebec 
south of the St. La

Tender forms and Specifications can 
be‘obtained at the office of the General 
Tie Agent, Room 231, New Union Sta
tion, Toronto; J. C. Stewart, Tie Agent, 
Moncton, N. B., or J. Bain, Superintend
ent, Bridgewater, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on form supplied by the Railway 
Company.

No tender for quantities less than 
5,000 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Arrangements will be made through 
the local Tie Agent, J. C. Stewart, Monc
ton, or J. Bain, Superintendent, Bridge- 
water, to purchase ties produced in 
small quantities by actual‘Settlers from 
their own lands.

Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...

Pacific Oil

R, P. & W. F. STARR, UNITED
157 Union SL49 Symthe SL j 1

1

Hard-Coal—Soft EXHIBITIONProtect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

z

SHOE SALEwrence.

Maritime Hall Ct, Limited.
COAL DEPT.

fctPhone M. 3233

Policy of “THE BEST FOR THE LEAST” we take great pleasure in an» unc-
a very profitable time for both our local and 
a few of the Extra Special bargains we are

N keeping with our
ing that we are making a special effort to 
out-of-town customers. Below you will find

offering, and apart from these we are giving a genuine reduction of 1 0 p.c. off all our stock not spe
cially priced.

IDealers In 
1 HARD and 

’ _ SOFT COAL
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

A WONDERFUL CHANCE TO FIT THE CHILDREN FOR SCHOOL

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tic Agent, 

Canadian National Railways, 
Toronto.

Toronto, August 9th, 1922.

Women’s mahogany oxfords, me
dium toe, low heel.Men’s black and mahogany 

boots, Goodyear welt, several 
styles, at.........................

Price—$2.95
$3.95

Women's grey suede one strap 
pumps, military heels.

FOR BETTERBROKER ACCUSED
OF BOND THEFT

Price—$3.95
■l'I

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

f.
Montreal, Aug. 81—Andrew A. Wil

son, prominent stock broker, was arrested 
today on a charge of theft of $7,000, 
consisting of Spanish River pulp and 
paper bonds. The hearing Is fixed for 
September 8. Meanwhile Wilson Is at 
liberty under $7,000 bail.

&

Phone West 17 or 90
Men’s heavy working boots; tan 

grain; absolutely solid. . $3.95LEATHER INDUSTRY’S POSITION Women’s mahogany calf two 
strap buckle pumps, military 
heels

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $6.00 
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

(Montreal Gazette.)
Probably the last of the important 

Industries which show signs of getting 
back to somewhere near to normal is the 
leather Industry, and the recent strength 
In the group of stocks connected with it 

attributed to the improvement re
ported in the trade. Thus far most of 
the improvement is noted in the hide 
market, but attempts have been made to 
advance leather prices. The advances in 
high prices Diet with protests from the 
tanners and ghoe manufacturers and to 
add to the irony links involved from the 
time the raw product is taken in hand 
to the time the shoe is sold to the con
sumer, the dealers protest against the 
price advances announced by the manu
facturers. But the opinion prevails that 
this situation cannot go on indefinitely, 
and that prices wtll soon break “their 
harness.” Hide prices today are about 
thirty per cent above the price prevail
ing a year ago, while sole leather is up 
less than five per cent. Calfskins are 
up about twenty per cent., but “upper 
leather" Is actually selling below the 
price quoted a year ago. Interests in 
the trade contend that hide prices must 
drop or finished leather prices must ad
vance.

Price—$2.95Men’s black G. M. blucher; 
Goodyear welts, rubber heels

$4.95 , EXTRA SPECIAL
Women’s black Scotch grain 

walking oxfords, Goodyear 
welt, rubber heels. Worth

is
Men’s mahogany military blucher, 

Goodyear welt, plain toe, rub
ber heel...........................

Price—$3.95$7.50PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL $4.95

Women’s patent oxfords," Louis 
heels, recede toe. Price—$1.98BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Sound, 
promptly delivered.

A- E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS

Boys’ box kip blucher; sizes I to
$2.35

Boys" box kip blucher, the fam
ous "Crosby" make; absolute
ly solid ; sizes 1 to 5 ... . $3.85

Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13. . . $2.95

Little gents'; sizes 8 to 10 1-2
$2.65

Sneakers at practically your own 
prices.

Dry
oodsGood g ■

TeL NL1227 5 Women's 
mahogany and 
black high cut 
lace boots, 
military heels. 

Price—$2.95

DRY SOFT WOOD
SMALL SIXES 
NOT SPLIT

Generous Truck Load $2.50
Immediate delivery Ren forth to Fair- 

vale. 'Phone Rothesay 11-48.

BOUND COVE COAL, A SPLENDID 
range and furnace coal. Phone your ' 

order to M. 3808 and make sure of your • 
winter’s supply—H. A. Foshay, 118 
Harrison.

/

Women’s black suede oxfords. 
Baby Louis heels.

Price—$3.95
MAINE APPLE CROP SHORT.

Bangor Commercial:—The Maine apple 
crop this season Is not a failure from the 
standpoint of quality but it is not far 
from that point when quantity is con
sidered, officials of the Department of 
Agriculture stating that the crop in this 
state will not be more than one-third 
of the normal production. As a year of 
large production is usually followed by 
one of small dimensions, the outlook Is 
not especially disappointing for Maine 
had a great crop last year when the 
orchards in most states were a distinct 
failure.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2Jt 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazea 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

1

wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

Main 4662. 8—8—1121 MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT 

WIEZEL’S

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED AND 

POSTAGE

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
- south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd- 
City.

243 Union Street
Use the Want Ad. Way

Use the Want Ad. Way

:• /
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AUTO STORAGE
furniture stored, AUTOMO-

biles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash
ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 66 Sydney 
SL, Phone 668.

BARGAINS
TABLE LINENS, TOWELS, BED 

Spreads and Blankets. Bargain in 
Remnants at Wetmore’s, Garden SL

t DYERS
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
* black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

ENGRAVERS
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
O. Plummer. 286 Union St

X

flavorings
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

LADIES' TAILORING

order. A. Morin. Artist Taller, 62 Ger-

LENDING library
NEW BOOKS OF FICTION. IT PAYS 

to rent books from my library*—A,. 
Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Ro>w.

MATTRESS REPAIRING

SrOSSS!recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mattressro 
and pillows. Upholstering, &c^-M. 
8564, 26% Waterloo SL_________
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made enû rePfür*)L

687.

x.

tf.—1 yr

medical
dr. calnek, specialist in KID-

nev Bladder and Venereal Disease*. 
OffiTe 82 Charlotte street Phoney of
fice, M. 868, residence, M. 2007^ ^

MEN'S CLOTHING ^

and Ready-to-Wearat a
& Co, Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union SL TJ.

NERVES, ETC

diteaaes weakness and wasting, sciatica,
^ralysto, locomotor £»^£eumattom,

“wrinkl«. <*=;

PAINTS
» BRAND PAINTS, «8A0 TO

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

PLUMBING
R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gurney pipelcss 
furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

Ing a specialty. Repair work proro«;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaratS-ced. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street,

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

1

ROOFING
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Tele
phone 1401. 8226—9—6

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns,

Phone 4012. __________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash priées paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 666 Main street 
Phone Main 44/»-

\ z
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GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Misses’ black and brown high cut lace 

boots ............................................. $2.35
Misses’ box kip high cut laced boots; the 

famous “Crosby" make; sizes 1 1 to
$3.35 
$2.75 
$2.35

2
Same make but lower cut
Child’s, siz^s 8 to 10 1-2
Child’s box qip hig^i cut laced boots, 8 

to 10 1-2 ..................................... $2.65

A special lot of infants’ boots, nil styles;
$1.45

School Boots
i

THE KIND THAT WEAR

MEN’S
HARTT”
BOOTS2 O c™ Off

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
\*

Designed to place before Oar Reeders the Merchandise, Crafth- 
menship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.
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On With A Tremendous Rush !
C. J.&s^'WcS^Jikhig âenigh A togto ^fentï™ impo^n^oTve^ ml?

child. ____ SYDNEY STREET,
JOIN THE JOYOUS CROWDS- « ^ ¥ RASSCjM CORNER UNION STREET

get your share »-»■—yt>—
alt. MA fN TRAVELLED ROADS LEAD TO c. J. BASSEN’S, CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY STREETS

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND TEFF—ONCE MORE JEFF IS THE V /

irfcuT 'You "dom'T Meet» "re Pwt \ 

up Ttte Moiue'tl Go down ANX>I 
TAKE His BeT ANt> ^TANO^—> 
THeRe umTH Him vnT11- 
THe GAMe's xaveft anL 
^THcm con

— .-me
'fANkt

For. th« 
Love of* 

MXKe, uuHAr
\HAPPCNED

V TO 'You? >

'jëfF, A NVT WWW ttY THC
BOARD wAmTS TOÇTRANOeP,

i*ll Ber | 
Tou T6M ) 
THAT THE / 

TANKS /

l (-c.se» 7

Buvven/v 
BeT Teu Bucks on Tne- 

A&AtNST The LOST!
athletics

l TAMKS^J

» « I

I
The poor 
FISH Î t. un$H
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I of a political campaign. Sir John 

tioned it casually in the House.
Jones sprang to his feet and snouted: 

“Whoever states that states a faise-

OldHooper and Padre MacGillvray. 
times are to be recalled and every mem
ber who wished to do so is to have the 
opportunity to take part in the pro- ; 
gramme. !

The reception committee reported 
that all arrangements had been made to (Ottawa Journal.)
meet trains arriving in the city on Satur- Someone was complaining the other
day, Sunday and Monday. Signs to be that we take ourselves too serious- 
used on the cars and in prominent places jy jQ Canadian politics ; that our pariia- 
have been prepared by Fred Stringer mentary debates are utterly lacking in 
who had also given valuable assistance saving sense of humor. That may 

*in many other ways. or may not be true today, but it certainly
It was announced that the 26th Bat- ig not truc Qf Canadian politics of i 

talion film was to be shown at the Im- generation or two ago. Those who have 
perial once on Friday night and as part reached the half century mark or there
of each programme on Monday, Tues- abouts remember scores of good 
day and Wednesday. It was hoped that storics of the old Chamber on Parlia- 
n motion picture of the reunion might mcnt brilliant passages between
be taken to be a companion film to the g^cb redoubtable opponents as Macdon- wag 
original 26th pictures. .aid and Cartwright, D’Arcy McGee and tmd been made

The fame of the reunion ha* already Blake, Laurier and Foster, “Honest Joe” A member caiied out to Sir John:— 
been spread over the continent and lust Rymal and Nicholas Flood Davln. The „Do believe it?” 
night it was announced that Platoon bumor was perhaps sometimes broader “Well ” he replied, “if you want to 
Commander Stiirdee of the original No- than would be tolerated in parliament ! ^now j do..
8 platoon, had already arrived in the today> but it was racy and spontaneous, The Speaker then declared that he 

The final meeting of the executive 1 I city to attend the reunion and had come and on thc whole kindly, although the waa er,tirely out of order, and Sir John
«mmlttee for the 26th Battalion reunion all the way from Albany (N. Y.J‘ An- caustic wit of a Cartwright might some- characteristically closed the incident
.ommlttee for theJtith na other member who had had a double times bite below the surface. with these words. “Well, then, In a par-
was held last night in the G. W. • • amputation had come from Montreal, In the case of Macdonald, a host of ,iamentary sense, I do not believe it; but
rooms and to the last detail all arrange- lack of limbs being no barrier to kei | „tories come to mind, some of which are jn tbe 0tber sense j do!”
ments were completed for that big event. ( him away from ti.emeeting.of members . no doubt apoCryphal. One that has In the old days a reasonabale know-
Everything looked very bright for a real of the “Fighting 26th. A letter was been gften quoted, sometimes in con- Jed j^tin was assumed among par-
“26th” grand rally and a splendidly sue- produced which had just been receivea necyon wjtb one man, sometimes an- iiamentarians. Sir John was having a
cessful reunion of old pals. F. J. Gil- from a member of the battalion who is otber> is the following:—Sir John had tllt on one occasion with Mr. Blake, and
bert, the chairman, presided and all re- ________ l——— living in Toronto and his expressions or gone tQ see an influential friend whose rcmariied: “What is sauce for thc goose
ports were entirely satisfactory. ‘ ----- ' ' regret at not being able to attend ahoweil support hc was anxious to secure in a ,s gauce for thc gander.” Mr. Blake re-

The order of the parade and the route , unattainable desire on h°w keenly disappointed he was that certaln election. We had always under- lied: “We do not say he Is a goose;”
of march were first decided upon and JM. :proved an unatta . circumstances would not permit him to ^ R was Priocipal Grant, but m ^nd sir John retorted= “That I. a ready
it was aereed that the members should Labor Day and in exhibition weex be present. ; Bieear’s “Anecdotal Life of Macdonald” . flnswar fm. an ansCT>. (Latin for goose.)
assemble at the G. W. Vi. A. at 1 o’clock, even the equipment could not beob- m, nMFTlAY 11 is said to have been Se”aîor Dickety' ; In another debate he made this coro-
Three policemen, members of the bat- tained. having decided that the refresh- ARRESTED TWICE IN Ora DAY. In any event, Macdonald had reason to I men(; on one ^ Blake’s pessimistic 
tali on .^be to march ahead, followed by ments should take the form of a buffet AUTOIST IS SENT TV rKIhUIN Euspect tbat bjs friend might this tlme ' speeches : “My honorable friend puts me 
automobiles earning members who are luncheon the committee made every l N y ^ . ]._William vote the wrong way, and, In that tone jn mind thc captain of an old New-
not able to walk and the 26th band un- preparation to have the luncheon [ thirty’„five yea„ Jd, started on a! of pained surprise which he could so castle collier who had been boxing the
der the direction of Sergt. Lanvon is to excellent one. As the nummum number, Bet y 5 mQ(’lel Engt view 1 readily assume, he reproached him. ^m for many years, and had been puJE”C!:#t experiments are to be
precede the muster of the battalion at 400 are bein^ pjTPa,^d between' 600 and penitentiary, as a result of being arrest- I “But,” heplled the friend, “I always sup- in almoet every foreign country. After undertaken at the suggestion of a rep-
the head of which Licut.-Colonel J. A: fidently expect , eanion ed twice the same day for operating an ' port you, Sir John, when you are right. seven years [n the West Indies he came entative 0f the Massachusetts fuel ad-
McAvity is to march. For thermite of 600 members, wni” a ^tomobile without a license. Bethel’s ; “Ah,” said the old man “anyone might back ^ England, and when his ship "^tratilnwhS was sent here to con-
march it was decided that from Welling After the Arrangement of tlie home is at Baldwin Place village, West- do that. What I am looking for is min was appr0echlng land and he felt the witb officers of the local company
ton row the parade should go along L n- programme and t e g __ncîjprn_ Chester county. who will support me when I am wrong, familiar sleet and storm, and saw the . .. it their assistance In determin-
Ion to Charlotte, the south side oflttng programme was given toasts, Bethel was first arrested Monday nf- i Another tele is told by Sir Jofi'Pb famUlar clouds, he pût on his sou-wester f ^ can be compressed as
square, Sydney street, Mecklenburg tion Orct.estralmüs.c, speeches, oasts. ternoon lfl Pattereon> N. Y, after his car ! Pope of a young journalist who had and pea„jacket and said: “This is some- 8 * and ,f it can me done economl-
street and Carmarthen street to the ar- readings and °*h” , .. . * collided with another. He promised to reported a speech of Sir Johns which h Uke weather! None of your in- ,? s0 M to be of value in combat-
mories. . t t '-P°n “"^I whn ^ad accented te^ta- obtain a license before operating the car had been rendered rather incoherent be- fem8 b,ue skies fOT mel>" tlnathe hard coal shortage which threat

en arrival at the armories a buffet the members Lionel Me- a£ain, and was let off with a $10 fine, cause the banquet that preceded it had A gt(>ry that Illustrates the rather eng tQ deprive homes the country over
luncheon is to be served. 1 he commit- tions to sprok were . . cMinan A few hours later, however, he took the, been anything but dry. The following gtic quajity „f sir Richard Cart- f anthrarite for furnaces and stoves-
tee for the catering had endeavored to Avity; Lieut.-Cotenel A. MCMii.an, ^ ^ ^ * joy.r,dej and was arrested morning Sir John sent for the young man ^right’s wlt had to do with J. E. Col- There is an abundance of soft coal 
make arrangements for a hot dinner but Lieut.-Colonel , again near Mahopac Judge Ganong of and asked him to tead his notes. As he wbo baj recently published a life avaiiabi«. and if it can be economically

Mahopac gave him the limit of the law, proceeded. Sir John shook his head very of ^îr jobn> «it is a happy association comT)Tesled into small briguettes it will
and he was conducted tox the peniten- sadly. When he had finished, the old of ideaggaid g,r Richard, “and what a ^ made mucb more valuable as a fuel
tiary Immediately. Chieftain told him to sit down, and, lamented friend of mine called the etern- end wlu g0 a iong way toward relieving

_. xL.,_ .,L.' walking up and down the room, he die- ^ fltnegs thlngs> that a gentleman the present fuel stringency. It is not
ROMANCE FIRST BUDDE) tated the speech as it should have been . j blg jjfe bas done justice to so nlanned. if the experiments prove suc-

IN ACADEMIC GROVES delivered. “There,” he said finally, as Jobn Collinses, should at last find Peggful to make the briquettes here but
Vin«ton Ont Sent 1-A suit for be sbook hands with the bewildered re- ’ Collins to do justice to him.” constrtict plants of the same design could be expected as a result.

Miss Mildred Heasler Gananoque, ^ you. Never^^ ^ge & gpeech „ ^ „ °“partee.
against Dr Archibald Eaton, Hamilton, ^ ynddent back in the seventies il- ™ the ,ffher side had inter
ior $7,000 da“a8es> Xu.^eMler is a lustrâtes Macdonald’s cleverness in get- ln thc middle of his speech
^Iduate n\C of tee KtegTton General ting between the wifh the not very witty remark that he

SL» „ ». Brilisli ,N= 1. ». 1-“ ,, .Uo -d -

Rymal thfit he described an irritating 
heckler at one of his election meetings 
as “a pocket edition of Judias Iscariot 
neatly bound in calf.”

BETAi?ÆvTr.?SS-co.NS

E M FOR 
REUNION OF THF 

26TH OEM

2ÜI WHITEST, LIGHTEST hood.”
Sir John:—“The first man who re

peated it was that fine old soldier, Sir 
Hastings Doyle.”

Mr. Jones :—“He did not.”
Sir John (coolly)—“He was the first 

man who repeated it.”
Mr. Jones (excitedly) t—“He did not, 

I tell you."
Sir John (calmly and reflectively):— 

‘‘The first man who repeated it was that 
fine old soldier, Sir Hastings Doyle.”

Jones was now almost beside himself, 
and indignantly appealed to the Speaker, 
who ruled that there was no breach of 
order as Sir John had not said that it 

true, but merely that the assertion

Final Meeting of Executive to 
Arrange Route of March, 
Luncheon, Speeches and 
Other Entertainment—Al
bany Man to Take Part.

: the East Buscksport plant on which 
the local concern holds patents, near the 
mines or at coal distributing points and 
market the coal in the new form.

Members of the Feat Engineering Co. 
believe that tee plan is practicable and

/n -___rommerriall are going ahead with the experiments,
(Bangor if > soft coal being furnished by local deal-

Experimental work to determine t ^ Frfd T Dow> engineer of the corn- 
soft coal can be compressed into brl* | Pany, and designer of the machinery, 
auettes for use in the coal shortage. is ( bas been engaged in engineering work up 
shortly to be undertaken at the plant of river but the local officers have been ln 
the Peat Engineering Co. in East Buck- I communication with him and he is ex
port. where for several years experiments pected to return to Bangor shortly and 
have been carried on by a group of Ban- superintend the experimental work.
«or men for the purpose of ascertaining Ih order that the process be practic- 
if peat which is present there in large i ab|e and economical it will be neces-
nuantities can be commercialised for fuel I sary to harden the coal without the use 
quantities, can ne co , of ' chemicai „r other binding substance

and it is believed teat this can be done 
in the same manner that raw peat is 
compressed.- _________________

QUEBEC CROPS ABUNDANT.

Valued a t $350,000,000 by Hon. J. E. 
Caron.

TOE“l£?fS™IQUETTES as

Peat Engineering Co. To Determine if 
Bituminous Can be Compressed

\

Quebec, Sept. I. — Hon. J. B. Caron, 
minister of agriculture, stated this week 
that notwithstanding the drop In the 
price of farm products this year, the 
value of the 1922 croft which is a record 
one, would reach $350,000,000. Last year 
with high prices the crop had been so 
poor that its value only reached $275,- 
000,000. The minister of agriculture 
added that all the farm products were 
abundant and that great prosperity

\

Department of the Attorney-General, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

\

$500 REWARDFOURTEENTH ANNUAL ST. STEPHEN
(Toronto Globe)

Canada’s new ftve-cent pieces, fresh 
and shining from the Mint, are innocent 
enough looking at first glance, but in the 
hands of unscrupulous persons making 
change for strangers in crowded places 
they supply an opportunity for 
changing” the unwary because of their 
similarity in form and size to the Can
adian twenty-five-cent piece.

One local visitor to the exhibition 
grounds complained tbat on three occas
ions he had been tendered new nickti 
pieces in lieu of quarters, and, as he did 
not look his change over carefully until 
later on, he was actually out sixty
cents. , „ .

“I do not mind my own loss, he 
added, “but I would like my experience 
to serve as a warning for others to look 
their change over carefully before slip
ping it into their pockets”

Earthquake Shock.
Santiago, Chtlle, Sept. 1—A 

earthquake was felt here at 7.62 o clock 
last evening. It lasted about half a 
minute.

A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

September 12* 13, 14, 15 GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICKIndustrial, Agricultural and Live Stock 

The largest and most modern midway of 
all eastern fairs.

First-class Horse Racing and Baseball daily.
tlie border

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of .

Plan to spend a few days in 
town.

For Premium Book and further information 
address W. S. STEVENS, Secretary of St. 
Stephen Exhibition Committee.

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS

in the City of St. John on July 6, 1922.
ti.
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They’re smoking 
STROLLERS now. 
Everyone’s coming to 
’em. It’s that original 
flavour. Have you had 
yours ? You can get 

• STROLLERS at every 
Just saycigar store.

»

’GIMME4

10 for 15 cents ■ 25 for 35 cents

Thousands of People

are today being kept out of their rightful 
sphere by bad vision. Their natural 
ability Is spoilt by bad vision—and often 
they do not realize it. Defective eight 
is insidious because it never leaves you 
—it is always there, always limiting 

understanding and injuring your

/

your
work unless it is corrected.

See tee Optometrist.
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1
National League Standing.sent two run» across, and a great stop 

by Commlna, third baseman for the 
visitors.OTKI NEWS OF Wx

Lost P.C.Won :
.60746New York 

Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg . 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

.8871St. Stephen— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 0 2 1
10 10 1 
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 1
0 10 
0 0 0
0 0 0

65
.653Com mins, 8b ... 

G. Lowe, ss .... 
Vanstone, rf ...
Cotter, ef ...........
Hall, c .................
Jellison, lb ......
Leeman, if .........
Paul, P ...............
Carson, 2b ...........

66A DAY; .648;66
.644670 0 

0 0 
1 0

GRAND TRIPLE BILL MOST EXTRAORDINARY!.46268
.356 TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY76

81 ,, .8360
0 International League.

Jersey City, 10; Syracuse, 8; Syracuse, 
10, Jersey City, 1.

Toronto, 8; Baltimore, 6; Baltimore, 8;, 
Toronto, 2.

Rochester, 8; Newark, 1; Newark, 2; 
Rochester, 0.

Buffalo, 16; Reading, 8; Buffalo, 7; 
Reading, 1.

0 Moving Pictorial Screen Lecture on Our Navy's Part in 
the Great War by

LIEUTENANT EDWIN SMITH, R. N., IN PERSON
Who Will Graphically Explain Marvelously 

Realistic Actual Happenings, Including:
THE ASTOUNDING ATTACK ON 

ZEEBRUGGE,
! THE GRAND FLEET IN BATTLE OF 

JUTLAND,
HOW BRITAIN BLOCKADED GERMANY,

____________ j And Scores of Other Official Pictures.
OFFICIAL BRITISH ADMIRALTY FILMS

Absolutely Genuine and Controlled by the Crown.

THE 5 REEL PARAMOUNT FEATURE INDICATED 
BELOW and SERIAL STORY “WHITE EAGLE.’’

o

24 7 2Totals
St. Peter's— A.B. R. 

Gibbons, si ....
Riley, cf .........
Doherty,'If .........
Dever, c .............
Mooney, 2b .... 
McGovern, lb ..
Bonnell, rf .........
O’Regan, 8b ... 
Hansen, p ...........

P.O.
28 1

BASEBALL.
Commercials Come Back.

The Commercials came back strong 
last night and shut out the St. George's, 
6 to 0. Hannah was on the mound for 
the winners and had the west side team 
st hla mercy throughout the entire six 
Innings, while Kerr, Cox, Knodell and 
Fraser sent In runs with timely stick 
work. Only twenty-one men faced Han
nah, nine of which went out via the 
•trike-out route. The game, although 
one-sided as far as hits were concerned, 
was well played. Merryweather In left 
field had two fine catches of what looked 
like extra base hits. By winning last 
night the Commercials are again tie with 
St. George’s In the series.

1I
0

1 0
8

International League.
Won. Lost.

00
12 0 PC.1 0 .7004298Baltimore 

Rochester 
Buffalo ...
Jersey City
Toronto ........... .. 69
Reading 
Syracuse 
Newark

00 .607'65861 0 .6696282
.539657627 4 2 27 16 1Totals

Score by innlnga:
SL Stephen 
St. Peter’s .............0 00201 100—4

.49072

.4508368
000100000—1 .3738968

.80943 96
ASummary—Two-base hits, Jellison end 

Cotter. Sacrifice hit. Hall. Struck out, 
by Hansen, 7; by Paul, 10. Bases on 
balls, off Hansen, 2; off Paul, 6. Stolen 
bases, Doherty, G. Lowe and Mooney. 
Wild pitch, Paul. Passed ball, Hall. 
Hit by pitched ball, Dever. Left on 
bases, St. Stephen, 3; St. Peter’s, 0. 
Umpires, Howard and Atcheaon. Time 
of game, 1 hour 80 minutes. Scorer, 
Carney.

Ramblers Defeat Nationals. 17Sergt. T. E. Tracey 
The Ramblers defeated the Nationals, SerKt- ° ® Delano, 

on the Nashwaak diamond last evening, j Officers Match, 200 Yards, Ten Shots.

7 to 2. The batteries were Dingee and pte. F. Ramsay ......................... $5.00 46

jsssfcmtt E 1
is the second win for the Ramblers over gtïff cimdr W. O. Sulis .... 3.00 411
the Nationals this year. Some snappy pte p E Cleveland ............... 2.50 411
plays were made by members of both Staff Sergt w G Lake ........... 2.50 40'
teams- Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling ........... 2.50 40

Lieut. A. W. Powell ............. 2.00 40
Captain W. V. R. Winter .... 2.00 39

Row Eagles last night on the Rockwood Pte. D. Morrison .......................  2.00 39
Park diamond 18 to 7. C. Phillips twirl- Corpl. C. A. Earle ................... 2.00 08
ed and Patterson caught for the win- Sergt. J. H. Lcese ...................  1-50 89

For the losers, Coyle and Stanton Q. M. S. A. D. Logan...............  1.50 38
S. M., G. W. Stegman ........... 1.50 37

The following prizes awarded to “B” 
and “C” and “D” class only:
S. Sgt. W. W. McAllister....$1.50 36
Q. M. S. J. R. Purcell 
Q. M. S. H. Ricketts .
Corpl. E. N. Alderman 
S. Sergt. A. J. Weatherall ...1.00 84

Following prizes awarded to “C” and 
“D” class only:
Sergt. F. A. Duffy ..
Sergt. W. J, DeVenne 
Captain E. G. Coolan 
Major E. R. Vince ...
Dvr. C. F. Garnett .

Following prizes open to “D” class 
only:
Corpl. W. H. Ricketts 
Lt.-Col. A. B. Snow .
Sergt. T. E. Tracey ..

Allcomers Matilh, 200, 500, 600 Yards. !

f 8

also:St. George’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0
0Perry, rf .............

Doherty, cf ....
Wiley, 2b ...........
Gosnell, c ......... ..
Connors, 8b .... 
Capson, ss .... : 
R. Merry w’ther, If 
Ross, p ...............

42 *0 Specie! PricesSpecial Priceso
o

Shows at 2.00 
and 4.00, 7.00 

and 9.00.

o l Shows at -2.00 
and 4 and 7.00 

and 9.00.
0 0

Take One Game Bach.
Fredericton, Aug. 81—Mllltown and 

Fredericton broke even here today. 
Through Blanchatd’s wildness and a bad 
seventh inning the home team lost 8 
to 6 In the afternoon, butin the evening 
game of full nine Innings gave the bor
der team a shutout, 6 to 0. The pitching 
of Ben Smith with ten strikeouts was a 
feature of the evening game.

Pest Office vs. Civics.

o 0
Victory and Challenge.

The live Wires defeated the Paradise
0 1 0

tall ... ...19 0 » 16 8 1X To
Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

7 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
9 1 0
0 .0 0
0 0 0

0 10 0 0
0 0 0 4 0

MacGowan, lb.. 1 
Wlllet, rf .
W. Fraser, rf . y I
Kerr, cf ........... .. .
Cox, c .................
Knodell, 8b ....
P. FTaser, ss ... 
Malcolm, If .... 
Hannah, p

1
Inets.

formed the battery. The Live Wires 
wish to challenge the Rocklands to a 
game of baseball on Wednesday night 
on the Park Street diamond. Please an
swer through the Times.

A Nice Lot of Ball Players.

. 2 0
0
1
1
1 1.50 80

1.50 35
1.00 85

1 What promises to be a most interest
ing game of baseball Is slated to take 
place this evening on the Rockwood 
Park grounds when the Post Office and 
Civic teams of the Civic and Civil Ser
vice LeagUe will cross bats. As the 
series Is drawing near a close the fans 
can depend on a red hot battle as both 
managers of the teams have selected a 
strong line-up for tonight's game, which 
will be a hard fight from Start to finish.

American Leaguo—Thursday.

St John baseball fans gave a hearty 
welcome to the St. Stephen teaip in last 
evening’s game with St. Peters on St. 
Peter's Park. It was their first ap
pearance here and they had come 
heralded" as a fast aggregation of ball 
players, fighting all the way for victory 
but good sporting lads who could take 
a defeat as weÛ as a win. They proved 
all this In the game last evening and 
there has been no vlsitiing team here 
this year that hag taken a better grip on 
tlie good wislies of local patrons of the 
game. They were given full measure of 
applause for their good plays as the 
game progressed and none there were 
who could say tliey did not give St. 
Peters a hard fight. The fans would be 
glad ot another opportunity to see the 
border town lads in action on St. Peter’s 
diamond.
RIFLE.

PALACE6 8 18 8 1Totals ...........
Score by innings: 

Commercials .........
..$1.00 821 
.. 1.00 82
.. 1.00 30
.. 1.00 29
.. 1.00 23

2 2 0 0 3 .— 8
- Summary—Earned runs. Commercials,

6. Two-base hits, Knodell (3), Kerr.
Three-bale hit, Cox. Sacrifice hits, R. 
Merryweather, Kerr. Stolen bases, Knu- 
dell, Marshall, P. Fraser. Bases on balls, 
off Ross, 3; off Hannah, 1. Struck out, 
bv Ross, 4; by Hannah, 9. Passed ball,
Gosnell. Left on bas», St George’s, 8;
Commercials, 6. Umpires, Morrissey 
end Ramsay. Time of gams^ 1 hour and 
C minutes. Scorer, Golding.

St Peters Defeat St. Stephen.
More than 2,000 fans witnessed a great 

game last evening betweeh St. Peters, 
local champions, and St. Stephen, cham
pions of the border town league, in which 
the former emerged victorious by a score ’Chicago 
of 4 to L The game developed Into a Washington 
pitchers’ battle between Paul and Philadelphia 
Hansen, and throughout the entire nine Boston .... 
Innings was replete with snannv rdavs.
Features of the game were Bill Riley’s 
work at the bat, Gibbons’ all-around 
work at shortstop, Mooney’s base run
ning, McGovern’s mighty single which

FRI. and SAT.
I

.$1.00 22

. 1.00 18

. .50 17
Ntw York, 8; Washington, 1. 
Cleveland, 7; St. Louis, 6. 
Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 0. 

Chicago, 10; Detroit, 1.
American League Standing.

startling battle to a flnlih 
in the depths of an icy river

J triumph of daring and thrill» 
' Up andat em

JornTtlix 
UP AND GOING

A. S. Emery, St. John R. C...$6.00 
Pte. D. Morrison, P. F. II. A.. 5.00
C. K. Seeley, St. J. R. C....... 4.00
Pte. C. A. Price, P. F. R. A... 8.00 
Capt. A. A. Dodge, St. J. R. C. 8.00 
S.-Sgt. A. J. Weatherall, P. F.

R. A.
Pte. P. E. Cleveland,F. F. R. A. 2.50 
J. H. Donnelly, St. J. R. C.... 2.50 
S. Sgt. A. S. Gordon, P.F. R. A 2.00
O. J. Dick, St. J. R. C............... 2.00 86
Sgt. G. L. Landry, P. F. R. A. 2.00 
S. Sgt, W. G. Lake, P. F. R. A. 2.00 
Pte: F. Ramsey, P. F. R. A... 2.00
A. Ellison, St. J. R. C............... 1.50

"Sgt. J. H. Leese, B. F. R. A,.. 1.50 
Q. M. S. J. R. Purcell, P. F.

R. A. ................. ........................
Q. M. S. A. D. Logan, P. F.

R. A..............................................
W. Brltcher, St. J'.-Rt C... :. .. 1.5»
J. Thomson, St. J. R. C........... 1.00
D. Conley, St. J. R. C............... 1.00
E. S. R. Murtay, St. J. R. C.. 1.00 
S.-Sgt. W. W. McAllister, P. F.

R. A.

99
91

Won Lost P.C. 
77 „ 60

91
.606■New York 

St. Louis 
Detroit .. 

'Cleveland

91
.5866375 90
.5816068
.5046364 2.50 89
.60063 87I63 County Qu^ Shoot.

Tlie annual shoot of the St. John Co. 
Rifle Association will be held on Labor 
Day, Sept. 4th, commencing at 9 a. m- 
The Corporation Cup presented by the 
City of St. John will be shot for. There 
will be a special prize for B. and C class 
shots. I. T. Archibald is president and 
A. S. Emery, secreatry of the association. 
They hope to see present all residents 
of the county interested in rifle shooting.

68 ' .460 8758
.41572 87 j51 Adrama of the 

fkr northwest-
.8907548 r~86National League—Thursday.

Boston, 5; Philadelphia, 4.
. Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 2. 

Brooklyn, 7; New York, 4.

;85 A«< Srf.82
82

l]81

801.50

1.50 79 itRIFLE.I® ? 'it78!F. F. Shoot.
The Permanent Force annual prize 

meet continued yesterday morning with 
the second stage of the Merchants 
Match at 200 yards, seven shots.

The weather conditions were almost 
Ideal for shooting. After the Merchants 
Match the Officers Match was fired at 
800 yards, ten shots.

In the afternoon the Allcomers Match 
Was fired at 300, 500 and 600 yards.

The results i

A77

Step in Out 
of the Rain!

76
75

741.00
Prises restricted to members of Per

manent Force Association only. Prizes 
awarded to “B,’’ “C” and “D” class: 
Corp. E. N. Alderman...
Capt. W. V. R. Winter....... 1.00
Q. M. S. H. Ricketts.
Corp. C. A. Earle....
S. M. G. W. Stegman

$1.00 73The Old Gent in the Almanac 
•ays we're in for forty days rain. 
That just figure# out we can pro
tect just one storm bird a day, for 
we've forty first rate

70
l.oo 7o
1.00 70
1.00 68

Prizes awarded to “C" and “D” class:
$1.00 64

1.00 57
1.00 68 
1.00 62 
1.00 61 

Prizes awarded to “D” class only: 
Sergt. O. B. Delano..
Lt.-Col. A. B. Snow..
Corp. E. C. Tremaine

On Tuesday next the ten highest men 
In the grand aggregate will shoot off for 
the Provincial Rifle Association silver 
medal at 600 yards, ten shots.

mt-

Merchants Match.
(The prices, donated by the merchants 

of the City of St. John, will be awarded 
by choice according to score, as follows:
Staff Sergt. W. O. Lake 
Pte. C. A. Price.
Pte.*F. Ramsay.
Lt.-Col. H. C. Sperling....
Sergt. G. L. Lendry...............
Sergt. J. H. Leese...................
Q. M. S. J. R. Purcell.........
Sergt. F. A. Duffy...............
Corpl. E. N. Alderman.........
S. Maj. G'. W. Stegman....
Staff Sergt. A. J. Weatherall 
Staff Sergt. A. D. Logan..
Pte. P. E. Cleveland........
Staff Ser 
Captain
Lt.-Col. A. H. H. Powell
Q. M. S. H. Ricketts.........
Pte. D. Morrison.................
Staff Condr. W. O. Sulis..
Sergt. E. W. Wiggins.........
Sergt» J. L. Lamb...............
Pte. C. A. Earle...................
Sergt. W. J. DeVenne....
Lieut. A. W. Powell...........
Staff Sergt. W. W. McAllister...........89
Q. M. S. F. Cfyoppin.
Dvr. C. F. Garnett...
Corpl. E. C. Tremaine 
Major E. R. Vince...
Lt.-Col. A. B. Snow.'.
Captain E. G. Coolan.
Corpl. W. H. Ricketts

Sergt F. A. Duffy ... 
Lieut. A. W. Powell . 
Corp. W. N. Ricketts . 
Sergt. T. E. Tracey .. 
Q. M. S. F. Choppin..

IIn addition to the big “Mix" pic- 
will also show a two-reelRaincoats 

$15 to $5
turc we 
western and the Pathe News.63

.............. 61
60 exhibition week

Special big pictures for your visitors. 
All “Paramount” features shown.

/$1.00 29
1.00 22

.50 19

68But on second 
thought you'll 
have to come 
quick—they’re too 
good to last, and 
the price is sliced.

Fit yourself for 
any weather, wet 
or cool, with one 
of these sensible 
rubberized tweeds 
in the color you'd 
invent if you felt 
that way.

68
66
66
64
63
63 Britton in straight heats; best time, 

2.06 1-4. The 2.13 trot for a purse of 
$1,000 went to Bill Sharon in straight 
heats; best time, 2.07 1-4. The Neponset 
2.04 pace for a purse of $2,000 went to 
John Henry, two out of three heats; best 
time, 2.02 1-4,

Bill Sharon, winner of the 2.13 trot, 
was a former campaigner on the mari
time circuit and was owned by Alcholn 
of Blackville.

TURF.62
Sherbrooke Races,

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. I—Lambert 
Todd, owned by Wm. Wright of Sher
brooke, lived up to its reputation as be
ing the fastest pacer in eastern Canada 
and experienced little difficulty in an
nexing the St. Francis event, 2.20 pace 
yesterday for a $2,000 purse. Lambert 
Todd was never in difficulty and led 
easily in the three heats. The results:—

2.20 Pace, Purse $2,000, St Francis 
Lambert Todd, W. Wright.... Ill
Lei Pointer, B. Hûtton..................2 4 2
Jot, J. O. Tremblay ..................... 3 3 3
St. Marque, A. Jette .. ;........... 4 6 5
Flaxey The Great, A. Faulkner 6 2 4 
Peter Isle, Newport Stock Farm 5 6 ds 

Time—2.11(4. 2.10%, 2.10y4.

.. 52
62

A. S. Gordon.. 
V. R. Winter

61
50
48

% 48
47a
47
46
44
41 Races at Waterville.

Close finishes featured the Maine fair’s 
circuit racing at Waterville, Me., yester
day. In the 2.18 pace, purse $500, Amy 

three out of four heats; best time, 
2.14 1-2. The 2.30 pace, Maine bred, 
purse $500, went to Edythe In straight 
heats; best time, 2.19 1-2. The 2.30 trot, 
for a purse of $1,000, was won by Helen 
Scott in straight heats; best time, 
2.14 1-4."

41

Don Hunt
I 17-19 Charlotte

39
-Sis, !33o IBERVILLE VOTES TO OUST 

LAWYERS FROM GOVERNING
tion, or be allowed to participate in any 
game.

The council also calls attention to the 
rule providing that matches must not 
be played on Sundays within the as
sociation’s Jurisdiction, and requesting 
that tlie rule be observed by the Clubs 
and players.

33
jGL

won
\ 23

/ 21 Montreal, Aug. 31 — A. J. Ilenoit, 
farmer and merchant, of tlie town of 
Iberville, was elected M. P. for tlie coun
ty of St. Johns-Iberville today, defeat
ing Stanislaus Poulin, lawyer 
Johns, by a heavy majority which, it is 
estimated by Mr. Poulin's managers, will 
run close to 2,500. Witli two rural polls 
to hear from tlie majority was 2,852.

20
20

2.17 Pace, Purse $300.
Coronade Belle, Roaring Brook

Stables .......................
Mambrino Peter...........  . _ -
Red Moko, Roaring Brook ! John R. Braden won the features

Stables ..........................................  2 3 51 event, tlie free-for-all, at Houlton yes-
Molly Dillard .................................. 3 7 4! terday. He won in straight heats and
Oro Mitchell .................................. 7 8 3 established a new track record of 2.07.
Angus Boy, Coombs.................  4 4 6 The 2.25 trot, for a purse of $500, went
Haael Todd, Lennox ville....... 5 8 7 i to Leavitta, three out of four heats ; best
Bounce ................................................ .6 6 8 time, 2.15 1-4. The 2.16 mixed race, for

Time—2.16j4; 2.17%; 2.15%. | a purse of $400, was captured by North-
I ern Mac, two out of three heats; best 

2.22 Trot, Purse $500. , 2.15 3-4. Peter TanW won tlie
Coralhurst, P. M. Plckell ...... 1 1» 1 2.20 Wee, taking three out of five heats,
Conjecture, H. H. Ingraham .... 2 2 3 best time. 2.17 1-2.
St. Frusquin .............    8 8 2 QUOITS.

Time—2.17%; 2.18%, 9.18%. v

18
of St.

1 1 Good Races at Houlton.......2 2

Use the Want Ad. Way

Si

Challengers Defeated.

15*
Yorkshire Stakes. Kelly and Ricketts, who challenged

JbttSttdnes&ô saur *.jnag
lie, for the first time in several months,1 will be played on 1 uesday. 
of Lord Queensborough’s St. Louis, the FOOTBALL, 
winner of the Two Thousand Guineas,,
and a prominent candidate for the SL ! , - . , „ ,,Leger stakes, which will be run at Don-! London Sept 1-F,"nK^re,rfrnr=- 
Caster on September 13. The race re- !ccnt on or p g *
suited in the downfall of the classic colt, | abuses, the council of. the MSOCiation has 
and he finished last In the field of three. I decided that It Is a H abook- 
Express Deliver, a bay colt by Farman, person or P,a^r ”'ho att* “ tniak.r 
out of Mrs. Gump, and owned by Mrs. maker or assistant to a bookmaker,
Arthur James, finished first, beating by j should hold office ‘[W l"th ?he^isfeocia- 
a neck D. R. Browning’s Silver Band, a 'organization affiliated with the asSocla
bay colt by Bridge of Earn, out of Shim- ^———*****T**f*f^—' 
mer. St, Louis, a bay colt by Louvoie, 
oht of Princess Sterling, finished third 
and last, beaten by two lengths.

Grand Circuit Meet.
Peter Earl won tlie American Horae 

Breeders’ futurnity for three-year-olds, 
value $4,600, taking twoj out of three 
heat»; best time, 2.04 3-4. The Blue Hill 
trot for a purse of $2,000 went to Great

XA
y

$V\ Gamblers Are Barred.

. «•
AeiAwit&a

M
o

BASEBALLSt. Peter’» 
Baseball 

Park

“Dick Casey’s” Neponset, Mass., “All Stars” vs. St. Peters.
- at 3 and 6.30 p. m. 

at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m.
SATURDAY. September 2nd, 
MONDAY, September 4th, -

9-2/
ITjffffig Mimu

i
i

\ »
i
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER I, 1922

r ' , * ’ v * .

The life drama of a man 
who couldn’t forget.

Opening Tenth Season

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Monday Evening, Sept 11

First Maritime Provincial 
Appearance

Boston Symphony 
Oroh. Ensemble
Comprehensive Representation 

From the World’s Great
est Symphony Or

ganisa tton
SIg. AUGUSTO VANNINt 

Will be Here to Conduct

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Box Office Sale Sept 7th 

PRICES—Orch., $1-50; Balcony 
(2 Rows), $450; Also $1.00; 
Rear Balcony Rush, 75c. Boxes,
$2,00.

FRANK MAYO
——IN—

“THE MAN WHO
MARRIED HIS , 

OWN WIFE”

HAROLD LLOYD
------IN------

“I DO”
A Merry Matrimonial Mix-Up.

Gladdened with giggles, show
ered with smiles, human witli 

hilarity.

SATURDAYFRIDAY GAIETY

Met. 2.15 Eve. 7, 9

LOCAL TALENT NIGHT
All New Faces.

ABIE and MICKEY
—IN------

CABARET A LA CARTE
SAT. MAT. Toy# For the Kiddies.

|HI
•BEBEJACK

FDANIEISHOLT

NORTH OF THE RIO GRANDE

T
POOR DOCUMENT

tii
____

■A

M C 2 0 3 5

Lieut. Smith’s 
lecture 
makes the 
films live as 
he was a 
participant 
in the fights.

Opera House

Don’t Miss It. 
Regular Prices.Today UNIQUE

TOOT-TOOT, DING-DONG I

J. P. McGOWAN -
------ IN------

“RECKLESS CHANCES”
A Western Railroad Thriller.

k

“UP AND OVER” 
Kinogram Scenic.

■ “A CHICKEN PARADE” 
Jimmy Aubrey

WATCH FOR LABOR DAY PROGRAM.

QUEEN SQUARE Today
Out Attendance Proves Facts.Best Show in Town.

The Radio Girls with A1 Lemons
----- IN------

“The Bluebird Cabaret”
See that Dancing Trio—AI Lemons, Lottie Proctor and Tom Crowley.

I Saturday Matinee Amateur ern- 
test for the children. 3 cash prizes.

Tonight there will be a dancing 
contest open to all. ___

•Afternoon 10c and 15; Night 25.Price:

5 REELS
of the finest 
patriotic 
moving pic
tures ever 
put on in 
Canada.

Why not try a

DANDYXm
J The Best g6 Cigar

Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

WL!

JAMES RODGER & SON[VXAjSs
a P. O. Box 95, 

Amherst, N. S.
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The Grateful Comfortdetriment to society or we can so treat 
him that he becomes a self-respecting 
citizen and an honored, useful member 
of the community.”

Such is the demand for treatment that 
often the neurological institute must call 
upon the East Sixty-seventh street police 
station to keep in line the crowds seek
ing entrance to the clinic.

€ûaM<atull(9ufon4*
A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.

Lavra soss induced by a cup of the realMate GO' 9!SALADSIITO $

ST. F. X. STUDENTN1Sou SOP
American Writer Describes 

First Meeting in Peace 
Palace

For Bo*

FOR
S.F. Usa

is made doubly acceptable by reason oi the 
exquisite flavour. All grocers sell ‘Salada, 
in seeded metal packets.

1 \B*+*~* _

IN CAFE BRETONUnited States is Closely Iden
tified with the Court—Brit
ish Empire Sets Noble Ex
ample.

“The Peace Palace, of coure, 
the gift of Andrew Carnegie, whose 
marble bust was in one of the great 
stairways. And the framework of the 
Court, one was glad to recall, had been 
the u cation, in large measure, of one 
of our mlbst constructive statesmen 
and lawyers, Elihu Root. As a mem
ber of the commission of jurists, ap
pointed by the Council of the League 
of Nations, to draft the plan of the 
Court, he had borne an important part 
and he could have had a place on the 
Court Itself if he had not entered, be
cause of his advancing years, a posi
tivé veto.

“But the fact that was giving the 
keenest satisfaction, as the Court be
gan its work at The Hague, 
offer of active co-operation from the 
United States government that had 
just been received from the Secretary 
of State, Charles E. Hughes- In re
sponse to a communication from the 
Court the secretary had written : 
‘Any letters rogatory or commission 
for taking testimony which may be re
ceived will be forwarded to the ap
propriate executive authorities in the 
United States, in order that they may 
be brought to the attention of the 
courts for such action as it may be 
possible to take with reference to them 
under the laws of this country.'

“In a definite fashion, this is just 
the kind of co-operation that former 
Attorney General Wlckersham, in the 
May number of 'Our World,’ proposed 
that the American government should 
enter into with the World Court and 
with all the other commissions and 
agencies of the League of Nations that 
do not give rise to politick! controversy. 
As far as the Court is concerned, it 

clear that the association with it, 
in various capacities, of three of the great
est American lawyers constitutes both 
co-operation and active participation. 
With Elihu Rotit as a chief builder of 
the plan for the Court, with John Bas
sett Moore one of its first judges and 
with Charles E. Hughes offering effec
tive co-operation, it would seem Idle to 
talk about our not being closely identi
fied with this great international Court 
set up by the League pf Nations.”

waswith the interpretation of a clause of the 
Versailles treaty. And the British Em
pire set the noble example of being the 
first nation to be heard, through counsel, 
on an issue that should establish a pre- 
cedent of immense value in establishing 
the authority of the Court and the 
character of its service to nations. For 
clearly if the construction of a treaty 
between nations is brought before ithe 
Court, it is being recognized as the 
interpreter of the highest international 
law. As Sir Ernest Pollock, the British 
Attorney General, well said in ad
dressing the Court, 'The fact that this 
Court is to function is a recognition 
that law is the foundation of our civ
ilization.’

“The first cases have a significance 
quite apart from their relation to the 
construction of a treaty, in that both 
deal with the great human question of 
labor. In one the French government 
raises the issue of the competence of the 
International Labor Office at Geneva to 
deal with questions of agricultural labor 
and the other has to do with the ap- 
oointment of the Workers’ delegate for 
the Netherlands at the third session of 
the International Labor Conference, the 
issue raised being as to whether the 
nomination was made in accordance 
with the provision in Article 839 of the 
treaty of Versailles.

“Nine governments and three inter
national labor organizations notified the 
Court of their desire to be heard on these 
questions, showing a wide recognition 
of their importance, as well as the im
portance of the Court itself. While 
America was not one of these nations, it 
was laiTgely represehted in the member
ship of the International Federation of 
Trade Unions, one of the three labor 
organizations that asked to be heard. 
And America was represented on the 
Court in the person of John Bassett 
Moore, whose place on the bench, as 

between Lord

lion failed.
The young man was a brother of Rev, 

Dr. T. O’R. Boyle, who is on the teach
ing staff of St. Francis Xavier’s. He 
in his junior year at the university.

Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, formerly, of St 
John, is an uncle of the drowned young 
man.

at South Bar. near Sydney, today.
His father, Charles Bdyle, and others, 

were swimming beyond him in deep 
water and did not notice when he sank 
from sight. It is supposed he was seized 
with violent cramps. The body was re
covered in a few minutes and taken 
ashore, but utmost efforts at resuscita-

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Sydney, Aug. 81—Kevin Boyle, twen- 

■ ty, of Sydney, a Knights of Columbus 
I scholarship student St. Francis Xav- 
j 1er University, Antigonish (N. S.), was 
drowned in about four feet of water 
while bathing with a party of friends

wasAn American eye-witness’ description 
of the opening of the Permanent Court 
of International'Justice at the Hague, on 
presentation of the first case before the 
new world tribunal, is given by Herbert 
S. Houston in the September issue of the 
magazine “Our World.” Mr. Houston

ST. JOHN EXPECTS
•TSix hundred and seventeen years 

after the Frenchman, Pierre Dubois, sug
gested the idea of legal determination of 
disputes among nations, the Permanent 
Court of International Justice began its 
sittings at The Hague. In that long 
lapse of centuries there had been steady 
progress toward the final goal. But when 
the last process in the evolution of this 
great idea culminated, the Court seemed 
to burst on the world as suddenly, al

though it had been an in

i'

NEXT WEEK /was the

Splendid Arrangements Made 
For Parking Cars—Where 
Information May be Ob
tained Regarding Boarding 
Houses.

nmost, as 
stantaneuus creation. ■

“But on a morning of June in this year 
of 1922, I sat before the Court itself, at 
Its first session for the hearing of a case 
that had been brought before it There 
was the simplicity about it of some 
cosmic event, the change of the seasons, 
the flow of the tides, the, coming of 

or circum-

m

lThe Exhibition Association, Retail 
Merchants’ Association and others are all 
co-operating to make the exhibition a 
huge success.

Arrangements with ,the authorities 
have been made to park motor cars in 
the following central business centres: 
King square, north and south ; King 
street east, excepting front of fire station ; 
Peel street, Chlpman place (near high 
school grounds, Y. M. C. A. and library 
buildings); Canterbury street, south of 
Princess, all Broad street, nèar fair 
grounds. , ,

Cars must be parked at an angle and 
from fire hydrants and street

dawh; there was no pomp 
stances or outward show; eleven black- 
robe jurists filed in to their places on the 
Bench and there was spread before the 
hundred spectators, under a great Flem
ish tapesty, a Rembrandt canvas. As 
seemed most fitting a countryman of 
Rembrandt's, M. Loder the president 
made a brief statement of the cases to 
be heard. For the first time the World 
had a Permanent Court, where the issues 
between nations could be determined.

“The scope and function of the Court, 
and its possible range of Service, were in- 
dicated in the two cases first presented 
—in themselves not of great and im
mediate interest but of the deepest 
slgnificrnce as showing the new order 
of which the Court was to be a great 
symbol and force. The first had to do

fs

>

seems

Sold only in sealed Packets
—dust-proof Iaway 

corners.
Any car may stand in front of any 

business house long enough to do neccs- 
shopping, whether five minutes or

seemed most fitting ,
Finlay of Great Britain and Dr. Rafael 
Altamira of Spain, the two countries 
with which the United States lias had 
the longest international association.

was

sary
fifty minutes.

List of boarding houses and lodgings 
be obtained at the following drugmay 

stores :
Browns’ Pharmacy, corner 

and Sydney.
Walker’s Pharmacy, corner Charlotte 

and Duke.
The Modern Pharmacy, corner Char

lotte and Princess.
An attempt is being made to evade The Ross Drug Co., 100 King street, 

the school law in several of the St. John' Royal Pharmacy, Ltd., 47 King street, 
county districts by having only one term A. Chipman Smith, 41 Charlotte street, 
a year, lasting six months, according to Paddock Pharmacy, corner Charlotte 
J King Kelley, K. C., county secretary, and Union.

Mr. Kelley de- Mahoney Pharmacy, corner Dock and 
have com- Union. ,

E. Clinton Brown, corner Waterloo and 
Union.

Wasson’s, 9 Sydney street.
Wasson’s, 711 Main street.
Geo. K. Bell,

James.
Stanley Wetmore, corner Queen and 

Wentworth. .
Hawker’s Drug store, 104 Prince Wil

liam Street.
Muilro’s Drug store, Main street, cor 

Douglas avenue.
Moore’s Drug store, Prince Edward 

cor. Richmond.
Take a couple of days off, attend the 

fair and do your fall shopping. The 
city is en fete for the week, and you 
will receive a royal welcome.

tf You Suffer from Goutlipofion
Bead this Message Immediately!

SAYS EVASION OF 
' SCHOOL LAW IS 

BEING ATTEMPTED

Princess

Dissolves Instantly
sweeps the bowels naturally, cleansing 
and purifying the intestinal tract 
without irritation or discomfort 1 Re
alize, too, that the regular use of 
Kellogg ’a Bran will clear up a pimply 
complexion and it will free the breath 
from disagreeable stomach odors. At 
least two tablespoonfuls should be 
eaten daily, and as much more as 
needed for relief of chronic cases.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled, is delicious served as a cereal, or 
it can be sprinkled over your favorite 
cereal, its nut-like flavor adding a 
delightful zest to breakfast! Kellogg ’a 
Bran is delicious in raisin bread, muf
fins, pancakes, gravies, etc.

Start the fsmUy «sting Kelhwg’s Braa 
tomorrow moraine ! Kellogg"» will actually 
bnild up the kiddlminto.nn^t^

!About 90% ef ills can be blamed on 
constipation —— one of the greatest 
enemies of the human race I Pills and 

l cathartics aggravate dangerous con
ditions in the delicate intestinal tract 
while affording but temporary relief 1 

The great, natural cleanser is bran 
—KELLOGG’8 BRAN, cooked and 
krumbled! If you cat bran regularly 
it will give, relief permanently ! Its 
work is wonderful I

Physicians indorse the use of 
Kellogg’s Bran for constipation be
cause it is a desirable way of correct
ing constipation through food. Bran 
is nature ’e food—not & * ' remedy ’ ’ !

Do not think of Kellogg’s Bran as 
you think of pills and cathartics which 
never can afford permanent relief ! 
Pills and cathartics aggravate already 
dangerous conditions. Kellogg’s Bran

I I

LUX wafers are made so very 
thin—our own exclusive process— 
that every particle dissolves 
instantly in hot water, 
makes a quick, wonderful cleans
ing suds for all fine, dainty things 
—and leaves no trace of free soap 
in the fabric to spot, or discolor it.

LUX is as harmless for the cleans
ing of all fine things as pure 
water itself.

yesterday afternoon, 
dared that two ratepayers 
plained at his office in regard to condi
tions. Their children are running the 
roads and theÿ are willing to pay their 
school assessment and provide the op
portunity to their children of obtaining 
a proper education. The provincial edu
cation department has been appealed to 
in the matter of one of the schools. The 
county secretary is now compiling a list 
of the vacant schools in the count» and 
this will be presented at the next meet
ing of the municipal council.

LUX
Charlotte and St.corner

I■Your grocer 
TITS.”

chool Days CLINICS HELP SOLVE 
YOUTH'S PROBLEMS

United Hospital Fund Aids 
Children in Getting a Right 
Start.

•44

i
(New York Evening Post.)

A sixteen-year-old Jersey boy more 
than six feet tall he was, until a few 

inclined to be 
something he

7 months ago derided as 
effeminate. Sports 
avoided as “too rough." In school he 
was backward; not only did he seem 
unable to learn, but he appeared to take 
no interest in his lessons.

Today he is a star player on his local 
baseball team. He suddenly has taken 
on a serious Interest in life. All his 
spare time not spent on the ball field is 
devoted to the public library. His 
teacher, who has kept in close touch 
with him, declares that he will be a star 
pupil in the coming school term. From 
an abject failure lie suddenly gives 
promise if making a decided success m 
lifer

When you say "Now study 
hard,” give him an i

pvprsharpm

V

You cannot guide his hand, but you can put an 
EvERSHARP in it—for good marks. Eversharp 
itself is a wonderful example of efficiency. Perfect 
in operation; dependable, it is made with precision 
and assembled in a space no larger than an ordin
ary pencil. The exclusive EVERSHARP rifled tip 
makes EVERSHARP supreme in writing ability. N o 
other pencil can have this rifled tip that keeps the 
lead from slipping. Priced from 75c to $75, in 
gold, silver and enamel, and with hold-fast clip 
for pocket, or ring for chain.

A simple glandular operation is re
sponsible for it all. His case is typical 
of those treated regularly at United 
Hospital Fund clinics in Manhattan and 
Brooklyn for the investigation and 
treatment of boys and girls showing 
tendencies of mental deficiency and de
linquency.

The extent to which such treatment is 
being carried is illustrated by the 
“problem clinic” if the Neurological 
Institute, one of the Ignited Hospital 
Fund institutions. Here children are 
brought as a result of some little com
plaint, originating usually in school. 
United Hospital Fund neurologists study 
thoroughly the early “history” of the 
case, taking especially into consideration 
the environment in which the child has 
been reared. They find out if any nerv- 

symptoms have shown themselves, 
not only in the child, but in his family 
as well.

In other words, they make a complete 
phychological examination of the young
ster to learn in .what manner and by 
what causes his personality has become 
twisted. The diagnosis having been 
made and the child’s psychological status 
established, treatment is' prescribed ac
cordingly. This treatment usually is 
along the lines of release from certain 
studies, special periods of rest, a specified 
diet, and prescribed physical exercises.

A psychologist connected with the 
work said:—

“I should say that two or three per 
cent, of all children in our public schools 
need mental overhauling. It is necessary 
that we get them in childhood to halt 
and correct their tendencies towards de
linquency or mental instability. Lots of 
them, if not straightened out, would de
velop such mental habits as would lead 
to crime.

“We must remember that it is our re
sponsibility and not the child’s. We can 
let him driftalong until he becomes a

ous

Reduced i

Z51
in Price

The highest-grade leads sold for mechanical 
pencils^ Madf specially for EVERS^Come 
in 7 grades, now 15c a box. (Indelible lie.) 
Sold fn the Red Top Box-a complete refill- 
12 leads and an eraser. **%

MADE IN CANADA

THE WAHL CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO
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Week-End Treatg4
7\ Take home one of Moir’s 

big boxes for the family 
or week-end party.

rS
1

Just ask the dealer for a 
5 lb. box of Moir’s XXX 
assorted chocolates. The 
package is plain but inside 
you will find the most 

r tempting variety of sweets,
I delicious centers covered 

with that famous Moir’s 
chocolate coating which 
has been the envy and 
inspiration ofeandymakers 
for years.
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A MOIRS, LIMITED 
HALIFAX
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1The 5 lb.
Family Package . ^ " W. J. WETMORE, Agent,

9J Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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Won t Shrink Woollen^ | 
For Wo^hind Silks 1 .ices 

All HnolAbnc^ __ J

F ever Brot hers limited

For all fine 
laundering

«

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
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